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T
hank you for purchasing Island Awe travel guide. We trust our guide will 
provide everything you need for a fantastic adventure throughout the Cook 
Islands.

After living four years in the Cook Islands, three years of which we where running the 
Dive & Surf Shop in Rarotonga, we were amazed that of the 170,000 visitors, about 
30,000 found their way to Aitutaki, and the majority only for a day excursion.

Not to take away from Rarotonga, which offers an amazing tropical getaway, and 
Aitutaki one of the most beautiful paradise lagoons on our planet, the Cook Islands has 
another 13 unique islands. All relatively undiscovered by the outside world.

While operating the dive shop, we were continuously bombarded by visitors queries 
about Rarotonga and what else there is to discover about the other Cook Islands islands. 
We felt it is high time to collate our knowledge and experience we had of all the Cook 
Islands.

This guide is a culmination of our stay and travels throughout the entire Cook Islands to 
bring you answers to all those questions.

This guide offers in-depth information and contact details so you can enjoy the rich 
experience of one of the world’s most undiscovered paradises. 

In this guide, every inhabited island has a dedicated chapter with detailed maps 
containing geo-codes, images, and full contact details of everything available. 

Live | Love | Laugh
Pietro & Eltje
PS. Email us at info@islandawe.com and tell us about your island adventures.
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Welcome to the Cook Islands 
Aere Mai ki Kūki ‘Āirani
The Cook Islands is a tropical island paradise in the heart of 

Polynesia.

It is about a four hour flight north east of New Zealand or two 
and a half hours east of Tahiti. Cook Islanders are friendly and 
welcoming people, who are always willing to lend a hand.

The country’s primary source of revenue is tourism, which 
concentrates around Rarotonga and Aitutaki. This leaves 
the other, remarkable outer islands virtually unexplored. 
Each waiting to be discovered with complete freedom, as is 
rarely experienced nowadays.

When one first arrives to Rarotonga, the main island, it’s 
like going back in time. It has a town with a handful 

of shops offering the basics. Travelers are advised to 
bring along whatever they may need during their 

visit, other than foods and drinks. The Cook 
Islands operates most certainly on “island time’. 

It’s laid back and completely relaxed.

When you touch ground on the 
Outer Islands you will find the most 

amazing untouched landscapes. 
Places with great down-to-earth 

people, an environment for real and rare 
adventures, and hardly any tourists.
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Geography

The Cook Islands is nestled between French 
Polynesia in the east and Samoa in the west. 

The Cook Islands comprises of 15 tropical 
islands. It has a total landmass of 93 km 2 / 58 mi2, 
scattered across an ocean area of 2.2 million km 2 
/ 1.4 million mi2. 

The islands are divided into the Northern and 
Southern Island groups. 12 of the 15 islands are 
inhabited. The main island is Rarotonga, with its 
capital Avarua. 

The Northern islands are flat atolls with large 
unspoiled turquoise lagoon that host magnificent 
marine wildlife. 

The Southern islands consist of fossilized corals 
that form a rough landscape. You’ll find high cliffs, 
many caves, terraces, valleys and isolated lagoon 
areas.

The Islands of the Cook Islands

Southern island group includes:
1. Rarotonga (Main Island)
2. Aitutaki
3. Atiu
4. Manuae (uninhabited)
5. Mangaia
6. Mauke
7. Mitiaro
8. Palmerston
9. Takutea (uninhabited)

The northern island group includes:
10. Manihiki
11. Nassau
12. Penrhyn
13. Pukapuka
14. Rakahanga
15. Suwarrow (uninhabited)

Overview of the Cook Islands 
IslandAwe.com



Political Environment

Language

Money & Currency

Population & Tourism

Cook Islands is a self-governing Island State 
in a free association with New Zealand. 

Cook Islanders are also New Zealand citizens.

It is a democracy with a parliamentary 
system. It is also part of the Commonwealth, 
with the Head of State being the Queen of 
New Zealand/ England.

English and Cook Island Maori are spoken 
here. 

Maori is expressed in various dialects across 
the outer islands. Yet, Pukapukan is an 
entirely different language. 

All Cook Islanders understand all other 
variations of Maori. 

The standard greeting 
throughout the Cook 
Islands is “Kia Orana”. 

Thank You always begins 
with “Meitaki” across the 
dialects. But “Thank you 
very much” does differ 
across the islands. 

See the individual islands in this guide for 
details.

Currency is the New Zealand Dollar (NZD).

Also, there are a few special Cook Islands 
notes and coins which are only valid within 
the Cokk Islands. 

Five Year NZ$ vs. US$ Trend

About 17,500 Cook Islanders still live in the 
Cook Islands. 

Visitor numbers have increased over the 
past few years and are currently up at 171,550 
(pre-Covid).

Visitor trends for the past five years ->

Kia Orana

Meitaki

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

0.72

0.58

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

140

150

160

170

146,473

161,362 168,760
171,550

25,230

Larger hotels, restaurants and shops on 
Rarotonga and Aitutaki accept international 
credit cards. 

ATMs are only available on Rarotonga and 
Aitutaki.

On the outer islands, you can pay by:
• Cash: New Zealand Dollars (NZD) only
• Local cards & checks from ANZ, BSP and 

BCI banks
• Credit cards can be used in stores with 

BSP terminals.

Bring enough cash for your outer island visit!
More detail in chapters on individual islands.
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Weather

As on most islands, the weather changes frequently: making forecast predictions difficult to 
determine.

The following applies to of the Cook Islands: 
• The months from November to April (Spring & Summer) are rainy and cyclone season. Typically, 

this comes with increased rainfall, high temperatures and the risk of tropical storms. 
• From May to October (Autumn to Winter) are drier seasons and on average are 5°C / 41°F cooler.

For daily details, check out these websites:
• https://www.windy.com
• https://www.wunderground.com
• https://wisuki.com/country/ck/cook-islands

Information from the meteorological service of Rarotonga, see under www.met.gov.ck

The Complete Cook Islands Travel Guide
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Best Time to Visit

The best time to visit the Cook Islands is during 
the drier and colder seasons from May to October. 

The rainy season is from around November to 
April. This period is known as the cyclone period 
in the Southern Cook Islands, although their paths 
rarely cross over the Cook Islands.

In the Southern Group (which includes 
Rarotonga), the average daily temperature from 
May to October is 22°C / 72 °F. The minimum 19°C 
/ 66°F and maximum 26°C / 79°F.

November to April is the warmer months, with 
daily temperatures averaging 26°C / 
79°F. The minimum 22°C / 72°F and 
maximum 29°C / 84°F.

The Northern Group is closer to 
the equator and enjoys a more stable 
climate. Averaging temperature is 
28°C / 82 °F. The minimum being 24°C 
/ 75°F and maximum 31°C / 88°F. The 
water temperature is about the same 
average.

With the added humidity, the real 
feel is certainly warmer. Take note, 
evenings can cool down to as low as 
17°C on Rarotonga.

Interestingly, high 
season coincides 
with the cyclone / 

rainy season.

Tide

Low and high tides affect the beaches, lagoons and reefs 
of all islands
You can find the current tide status at:

• https://www.tide-forecast.com/countries/Cook-Islands
• https://www.wisuki.com/country/ck/cook-islands

The Complete Cook Islands Travel Guide
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Things To Know 
Banking

Postal Services & Couriers

Three banks share the business in the Cook 
Islands: 

1. ANZ - Australia and New Zealand Banking 
Group
This large international bank runs a branch in 
central Avarua, Rarotonga. There are several 
ATMs operating around Rarotonga. 

• For contact information and working hours, 
visit:  http://www.anz.com/cookislands/en/
contact-us/

2. BSP - Bank of South Pacific
Originally from Papua New Guinea, BSP covers 
a handful of South Pacific States, including the 
Cook Islands. The main branch is located in the 
center of Avarua. Various shops on Rarotonga 
act as BSP agencies where you can deposit and 
withdraw money. There are several BSP ATMs on 
Rarotonga. 
BSP operates a branch on Aitutaki and three 
ATMs. It is represented by two agencies on 
Mauke and another on Atiu. 

• Contact details under http://www.bsp.co.ck/
Contact-Us/

3. BCI - Bank of the Cook Islands:
BCI advertises to be the bank of the Cook 
Islanders. It is the only bank with branches on the 
outer islands. 

• For more information, see: https://bci.co.ck/
contact/contact-us/

ATMs are only available on Rarotonga and 
Aitutaki. 
For more details about the banks, see the chapters 
on the individual islands.

Telecommunication / 
Internet 

“Expensive and slow”

The Internet in the Cook 
Islands is expensive and unstable. There 
is one provider, Vodafone, and a satellite 
connection. 

A cable connection exists since late 2020 
but is currently not activated. 

Thus, all customers share a limited amount 
of data. During peak usage times, the 
download speed is very poor and ranges 
only in the kilobytes bracket.

For 1 GB of data, you pay about 5 NZD.

All Vodafone offices - on Rarotonga and the 
outer islands - also host the post office. You can 
post mail of any kind, even registered.

If you need to send something via courier you 
have the choice between DHL Express and 
FedEx. Both are on Rarotonga, see further 
details within the Rarotonga chapter. 

Note: There is no home postal delivery system 
throughout the Cook Islands. Consistent street 
names and numbers do not exist on Rarotonga, 
and even less on the outer islands. If you want 
to receive mail you need to get a mailbox.

The Complete Cook Islands Travel Guide
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Religion Natural Catastrophes

There are a variety of congregations and churches 
on the Cook Islands. The three largest religious 
communities are: 

1. Protestants, with the Cook Islands Christian 
Church (CCIC). About 63% of the population.

2. The Roman Catholic Church (RCC), with 
almost 17% members. Rarotonga is a diocese with 
a bishop at the St. Joseph Cathedral in the center 
of the town in Avarua.  

3. Seventh Day Adventists (SDA), with around 
8% of the population.

The remaining percentage is shared by the 
Mormons, Jehovah’s Witness, Apostolic Church 
and the Assemblies of God. Whereby, 6% of the 
population is non-denominational.

Aitutaki still holds the highest church density 
in the world. It hosts 20 churches for about 2000 
inhabitants.

Visitors are warmly welcomed to church services. 
The dress code is the following:

• Women’s clothing should cover shoulders and 
knees. 

• Men should wear long trousers and a 
shoulder-covering shirt.

Nature Conservation 

Cook Islanders have become more sensitive to nature preservation. They  
run a waste separation program, educate their population and established 
nature reserves called “Ra’ui”.

Ra’ui are temporary nature conservation areas on land and in the water. The 
government forbids swimming, water sports, fishing and agriculture for a limited period, 
allowing nature to recover. Ra’ui areas are signposted and exist throughout the Cook Islands.

In contrast, the locals regularly burn waste in their gardens. Unfortunately, not only organic 
waste but also plastic and other harmful materials.

During summer, there is an increased risk 
of tropical cyclones. Fortunately, few of the 
destructive storms hit the Cook Islands as 
they are off the beaten track. 

The last devastating cyclone was Cyclone Pat, 
which desolated Aitutaki in February 2010. 
In 1997, Cyclone Martin ravaged Pukapuka, 
Nassau, Manihiki and Rakahanga.

Tsunamis are rare and they do not pose a 
threat, A deep trench surrounds the island of 
Rarotonga, which traps large amounts of water 
and diminishes a tsunami. 

Cook Islands are not on the Pacific Ring of 
Fire, so there are no volcanic eruptions or 
earthquakes. 

In the event of a natural disaster, the Cook 
Islands are well prepared. There is a national 
emergency plan with evacuation centers 
in place. The hosts inform and take care of 
evacuation of their guests.

The Complete Cook Islands Travel Guide
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Tourist Information / Island 
Administration

Swimming

The main tourist information office is on 
Rarotonga, central Avarua, next to the ANZ 
bank. 

• Opening hours: Monday–Friday 8:00 am - 
4:00 pm, Saturday 10:00 am - 1:00 pm

• Phone: +682 29435
• Website: www.cookislands.travel

On most of the outer islands, there are no 
tourist information offices. In this case, the 
island administration is the point of contact for 
visitors. 

You can find all the contact details in the 
chapters on the individual islands.

The Director of Island Governance is Mr. Mia 
Teaurima:

• Phone: +682 25494
• Email: mia.teaurima@cookislands.gov.ck

The beaches and lagoons of the Cook Islands 
are untouched and great for swimming. Here 
are the most important facts:

• The tides affect the water level. You 
cannot swim in many places within the 
lagoons at low tide , but rather you sit in 
the water. 

• October to May is the season for the 
stonefish so it is recommended you wear 
reef shoes to protect yourself from the 
poisonous spikes. More about the dangers 
in the ocean on our website/blog.

• Nudism is prohibited. Clothing is a must 
when bathing and on the beach. 

• For nature conservation reasons, the 
government temporarily closes stretches 
of beach. You can recognize these by 
signs with the words “Ra’ui”. Entering these 
areas and swimming are forbidden there.

• Due to strong currents and waves, 
swimming behind the reef and in the 
passages is dangerous.

Drinking Water

Only filtered tap and rainwater is 
suitable for drinking. If necessary, 
you can also boil water for 5 
minutes. 

On some of the outer islands, you can also buy 
bottled drinking water.

Usually, the accommodations provides filtered 
water. Also, there are public stations where you 
can bottle filtered water. 

Flying a Drone in the Cook Islands

As everywhere in the world, you also 
have to follow the laws of the Cook 
Islands. 

All drone flights are subject to 
regulation 101 of the civil aviation 
authority of New Zealand (CAA - Civil 
Aviation Authority of New Zealand). 
You can find detailed information on this 
at:

• www.airshare.co.nz  and
• www.caa.govt.nz/rpas

A drone can fly only
by daylight,

• below 120 meters/ feet,
• with visual contact of the drone and
• with the consent of landowners where 

the drone will fly..
You are restricted from flying witin four 
km  of Rarotonga airport.

 Air traffic control on Rarotonga (ATC 
- Air Traffic Control) can provide further 
information and special permits. Phone: 
+682 25890, extension 202 or 213. The Complete Cook Islands Travel Guide

IslandAwe.com
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Palmerston Island
Palmerston Island is privately owned by the Marsters family and is not freely 
accessible.  Should you want to visit the island, you need a permit from the 
island administration. 

There are hardly any tourists and there are no regular flights or boats to 
get there. Container ships, which dock a few times a year, provide supplies to 
locals. 

About Palmerston:
• It is a coral atoll of the Southern archipelago, with almost 30 islets and 

sandbanks
• It is part of the Southern Island Group
• Located 650 km / 404 mi.  North of Rarotonga
• Latitude: 18° 2’51.67”S
• Longitude: 163° 9’24.22”W
• Land Area: estimate of 2.6 km 2/ 1 mi2
• Lagoon Area: estimate of 57 km 2/ 22 mi2

Palmerston Island has 58 residents who belong to three families. They live 
on Motu Palmerston, in the West of the atoll. 

All islanders are descendants of William Marsters. He came to the island in 
1863 with three wives and started populating it.

If you’d like to visit Palmerston, contact the island administration:
• Executive Officer: Arthur Neale
• Phone: +682 37620
• Email: palmerstonoffice@gmail.com
• Mayor: Bob Marsters 

IslandAwe.com
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Preparing For Your Visit
Travel Pharmacy

Vaccinations and Tropical Diseases

The following applies to the entire Cook Islands. 
Bring any medication that you will need daily, 
as well as a travel pharmacy that covers minor 
medical problems. 

On the main island of Rarotonga, there is 
a well-stocked pharmacy and a hospital for 
emergencies. 

On all other islands, you can get medication 
only at the hospital. There are no pharmacies. 
In grocery stores, you can find plasters and 
standard pain relievers.

Ensure the following vaccinations are up to 
date: 

• Hepatitis A and B 
• Tetanus 
• Diphtheria

The most considerable hazard is the Aedes 
(Tiger) mosquito. It transmits dengue fever, 
Chikungunya and the Zika virus. 

You can find all the details about dengue fever 
on our blog - measures to avoid infection and 
what to do if you get sick.

Other tropical diseases do not play a role. 

Your Travel Pharmacy Checklist

 F An effective anti-mosquito repellent, 
ideally with a DEET content of 20-30%

 F SPF 50+ sun protection

 F Plaster, skin disinfectant, sterile wound 
dressing

 F Suture strips / adhesive plasters / Steri-
Strips for smaller open wounds (instead 
of sutures)

 F Wound and healing ointment for small 
skin injuries

 F Antihistamine tablets in the case of 
extraordinary insect bites or allergies

 F Gel for cooling sunburn or insect/jellyfish 
stings 

 F Eye drops for dry eyes or eye infections 
in general

 F Gel to counter inflammation in the 
mouth. It may be necessary if the 
hygienic environment is poor.

 F For severe colds: effective throat 
medicine, nasal spray, antipyretic 
tablets

 F Painkillers in general: Aspirin, Ibuprofen, 
Paracetamol

 F Remedies for diarrhea and constipation

 F Broad-spectrum antibiotic: To treat 
severe diarrhea, cystitis, sinus infections 
and anything similar

The Complete Cook Islands Travel Guide
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Clothing Checklist

 F Generally, you need light summer clothing.

 F For the evenings, rainy days and in winter 
(July to September): warm sweaters, 
long trousers and wind or rain jackets are 
advised, as it can get quite chilly.

 F Light but long trousers and shirts/blouses 
to ward off mosquitos. It is best to use light 
colors as dark colors tend to attract them.

 F Non-slip, hiking shoes for hikes on land as 
well as the reef. 

 F Reef shoes to protect against stonefish.

 F Garments that cover shoulders and knees 
if you want to go to church. 

 F If you travel with children: There are hardly 
any beach and swimwear to purchase or 
children so, make sure to pack.

Things to Bring

All supplies come to the Cook Islands by plane 
or container ship. Deliveries often take weeks, 
especially if they are transported to the outer 
islands by boat. 

As a result, the selection and quantity of 
products are limited and the prices are relatively 
high. This is especially true for everyday items 
like groceries.

Here are some examples:
• Yogurt, 500 gm - 11 NZ$ 
• Bottled drinking water, 15 lt - 39 NZ$  
• Coffee, 200 gm - 12 NZ$  
• Broccoli, 1 kg - 19 NZ$  
• Kiwi fruit, 1 kg - 22 NZ$ 
• Chicken, frozen 1,2 kg - 15 NZ$ 
• Pork loin, 1 kg - 11 NZ$   
• Sunscreen, 200 gm -  12 NZ$  
• Toothpaste, 100 mg - 16 NZ$ 

But there is a large supply of fresh fish, and the 
prices are low. 

This does not always apply to fruits and 
vegetables. Some native fruits grow year-round, 
such as bananas, papaya and coconuts. Yet, 
many others are only available in summer, from 
December to February, such as mangoes, melons 
and pineapples. As a result, many types of fruit 
and vegetables are imported - and prices are 
rising. 

Also, there are products that you won’t find at 
all. Such as the assortment of bread types or the 
latest technology.

These are things that are either 
not available on the islands or 
too expensive

Conclusion

Bring everything to the island that 
you need or want. 

Like your necessary medication 
and a travel pharmacy. 

The same applies to your favorite foods, 
hygiene, mosquito repellent and sun 
protection products.
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Aitutaki
One of the most beautiful lagoons in the world

Aitutaki

A
itutaki is, without a 
doubt, one of the most 
beautiful lagoons on 
earth. It is the iconic South 
Pacific paradise.

The first time we got 
a glimpse of that awe-

inspiring lagoon, we were totally overwhelmed 
by its beauty. We immediately understood why 
it is said that blue was invented here. All shades 
of blue and turquoise, as far as the eyes can see,  
it leaves one spellbound. 

Aitutaki and its magnificent unspoiled 
turquoise blue lagoon is home to breath-taking 
white beaches, green palms, and vibrant marine 
life.

It competes with Bora-Bora of the neighboring 
French Polynesia for the number one position 
as the top paradise escape.
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Quick Overview
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GEO LOCATION

LandscapeLanguage

Population

TideWeather

• Part of the Southern Island Group
• 260 km / 162 mi. north of Rarotonga
• Land Area: approximately 18 km 2/ 7 mi2

• Lagoon Area: approximately 50 km 2/ 19.3 
mi2 - after Rarotonga, the second largest 
of the Cook Islands

• Aitutaki is a tilted atoll with a volcanic 
mainland. Besides the main island, it 
comprises of 15 Motus, small sandy coral 
islands. Including the sandbanks Slice of 
Heaven and Honeymoon Island.

• The official languages are English and 
Cook Islands-Maori. Aitutaki Maori differs 
a bit from the Rarotonga Maori. For 
example:

• On Rarotonga: Thank you very much = 
Meitaki Maata  

• On Aitutaki: Thank you very much = 
Meitaki Atupaka

• The island has 1,941 inhabitants according 
to the 2016 census. They live scattered 
across the main island. Amuri, Tautu, 
Vaipae, and Arutanga are the largest 
villages, of which Arutanga is the main 
town.

• The Motus are uninhabited, apart from 
guesthouses.

• Tides affect beaches and the lagoon of 
Aitutaki.

• Here you can find information about the 
tide level:
• https://www.tide-forecast.com/

locations/Aitutaki-Aitutaki-Atoll/tides/
latest

• https://www.wisuki.com/tide/

• As on most tropical islands, the weather 
changes quite rapidly making predictions 
difficult. Aitutaki is a few degrees warmer 
than Rarotonga and drier.

• For daily details, check out these 
websites:
• https://www.windy.com
• https://www.wunderground.com
• https://wisuki.com/country/ck/cook-
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# Place Latitude Longitude

1 Airport Aitutaki 18°49'46.11"S 159°46'0.14"W 

2 Air Rarotonga Office 18°51'3.49"S 159°47'33.59"W

3 Pacific Resort Aitutaki, Rapae Bay Restaurant 18°50'49.77"S 159°47'40.83"W

4 Aitutaki Lagoon Resort 18°50'59.73"S 159°45'26.72"W

5 Tamanu Beach Resort und Restaurant 18°50'32.92"S 159°47'19.92"W 

6 Aitutaki Escape 18°49'59.22"S 159°46'44.86"W

7 Aitutaki Village 18°50'52.96"S 159°45'34.76"W

Blue Lagoon Restaurant 18°50'53.41"S 159°45'36.39"W

8 Gina’s Garden Lodge 18°52'33.28"S 159°46'57.55"W

9 One Foot Island Hideaway / McBirney House 18°56'13.41"S 159°44'3.97"W

10 Motu Akaiami/Gina's Beach Lodge 18°54'27.26"S 159°43'49.33"W

11 Motu Akaiami/ Akaiami. Paradise Lodge 18°54'30.74"S 159°43'49.79"W

12 The Boat Shed Bar & Grill 18°50'51.94"S 159°45'25.31"W

13 Koru Café 18°50'48.69"S 159°45'28.84"W

14 Mouarii Café 18°51'55.85"S 159°47'47.90"W

15 Hospital 18°52'12.78"S 159°47'37.62"W

16 Police 18°51'54.97"S 159°47'51.16"W

17 Rino’s Rentals 18°51'29.23"S 159°47'42.16"W

18 Aquila Store, Groceries & Vehicle Hire 18°51'6.46"S 159°47'35.15"W

19 Aquila Gast Station 18°51’6.46”S 159°47'34.55"W

20 Popoara Rentals 18°50'51.59"S 159°45'25.42"W

21 Gas station Spider Energy Fuel Centre 18°49'43.30"S 159°46'28.00"W 

22 Gas station at TNM Store 18°51'52.19"S 159°47'55.33"W

23 Gas station at Vaipae Wharf & Hollywood Store 18°52'14.31"S 159°46'40.42"W

24 BCI-Bank, BSP-Bank, Vodafone/Post in Arutanga 18°51'55.09"S 159°47'52.73"W

25 BCI-Bank in Amuri 18°50'57.75"S 159°47'32.98"W

26 Tourist Information 18°51'53.52"S 159°47'53.87"W

27 Baxters Water Park, Groceries & Takeaway 18°51'49.62"S 159°47'11.88"W

28 Maina Traders Superstore, General Store 18°51'51.43"S 159°47'54.49"W

29 Mango Store, General Store 18°50'57.37"S 159°47'33.05"W

30 Market 18°51'53.81"S 159°47'56.51"W

31 Harbor 18°51'51.83"S 159°47'59.73"W

32 CCIC Church of Ziona 18°51'59.12"S 159°47'55.78"W

33 Golf Course 18°49'31.39"S 159°46'5.58"W

34 Maunga Pu, highest Point 18°50'18.97"S 159°46'49.09"W

35 Piraki Lookout °50'55.87"S 159°47'7.72"W

36 Ootu Beach 18°50'51.92"S 159°45'37.84"W

# Place Latitude Longitude

37 Motu Akitua 18°51'1.10"S 159°45'21.05"W

38 Motu Angarei 18°51'25.90"S 159°45'12.74"W

        Beach in the north 18°51'20.86"S 159°45'17.42"W

39 Motu Ee 18°51'48.43"S 159°45'5.75"W

39.1 Beach in the southeast 18°52'2.1 "S 159°45'6.66"W

40 Rockpools between Ee and Mangere 18°52'0.81"S 159°44'57.46"W

41 Motu Mangere 18°52'6.38"S 159°45'1.15"W

41.1 Beach in the south 18°52'10.50"S 159°44'59.63"W

42 Motu Papau 18°52'57.28"S 159°44'58.67"W

 42.1 Beach in the north 18°52'52.60"S 159°45'0.23"W

43 Motu Tavaerua Iti 18°53'28.04"S 159°44'34.80"W

43.1 Canal/ passage 18°53'30.79"S 159°44'30.58"W

44 Motu Tavaerua Nui 18°53'39.36"S 159°44'27.35"W

45 Motu Akaiami 18°54'23.50"S 159°43'45.89"W

45.1 Start of trail to the eastcoast (0,3 Km/ 0,17 Mi. 18°54'26.81"S 159°43'48.72"W

45.2 Start of trail to the beach in the south (100 Meter/ 328 
Feet 

18°54'38.50" S159°43'52.65"W

45.3 Passage for snorkeling 18°54'41.90" S159°43'48.40"W

46 Motu Muritapua 18°54'53.87" S159°43'48.54"W

47 Motu Tekopua 18°55'51.38"S 159°43'46.84"W

48 Motu Tapuaetai – One Foot Island 18°56'15.40" S159°44'4.62"W

48.1 Palm of the Century 18°56'11.60"S159°44'8.65"W 18°56'11.60" S 159°44'8.65"W

48.2 Post Office 18°56'11.31"S 159°44'12.57"W

49 Sandbank Slice of Heaven 18°56'2.84"S 159°44'28.64"W

50 Motu Motukitiu 18°56'53.57"S 159°43'58.21"W

51 Motu Moturakau 18°55'30.74" S 159°44'59.62"W

52 Motu Rapota 18°55'42.73"S 159°45'28.59"W

53 Motu Maina 18°54'50.83"S 159°50'7.61"W

54 Sandbank Honeymoon Island 18°54'41.83"S 159°49'37.21"W

54.1 Meeting point for surfers 18°54'47.40"S 159°49'42.39"W

55 Snorkeling area: Giant Clams, Napoleon fish & Giant 
Trevallies

18°54'18.78"S 159°48'40.16"W

56 Arutanga Passage towards Whale-Watching 18°51'21.12"S 159°48'23.26"W

57 Beach at end of Old Runway 18°49’46.11”S 159°46’0.14”W

Places on the Main Island Places on the Motus
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Our Aitutaki Top Tips
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CRUISING THE LAGOON

OVERNIGHT ON ONE-FOOT-ISLAND

OVERNIGHT ON AKAIAMI

VISIT MOTU EE & MANGERE

Take a boat and criss-cross this most magnificent blue lagoon on earth. Inhale all its 
shades of blues and turquoises. 

Every Motu and sandbank offer private white sandy beaches and lush green palm 
trees. This blue lagoon provides many fantastic snorkeling spots. And it all comes with 
an incredibly deep sense of space and freedom.

For more on tour operators see Boat/Lagoon tours
All details about the Motus and sandbanks you will find under Around the Lagoon.

If you are looking for an extraordinary adventure, stay overnight on One Foot Island 
(48).
You’ll have Motu Tapuaetai, better known as One Foot Island, all to yourself. As well as 
the nearby sandbank called Slice of Heaven (49).

It is the ultimate place on this planet for island lovers who want the complete 
escape.
As soon as the excursion boats leave, all that remains is the magnificent nature and 
you.

Rent the One Foot Island Hideaway / McBirney House (9); see Accommodation.

Enjoy Sunset on Motu Akaiami. (45) with a brilliant view of the lagoon. For an equally 
stunning experience, hike to the backend of the Motu. It faces the wild Pacific Ocean 
and impresses with high waves, rough reef edges and a coral beach. On your way 
across the Motu, watch the coconut crabs do their thing.

For accommodation, your choices are between Gina’s Beach Lodge (10) and 
Akaiami. Paradise Lodge (11). See under Accommodation.

Ee (39) and Mangere (41) are two very rarely visited neighboring Motus. See Around 
the Mutos

Both have magnificent secluded sandy beaches and palm groves. You can reach 
them in a short canoe/kayak ride from the main island.  Take a kayak and your picnic 
basket and get onto the lagoon. 

Spend the day there and feel like Robinson Crusoe. Chill out in the fantastic natural 
rock pools between Motu Ee and Mangere (40).
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SPEARFISH WITH THE LOCALS

KITESURFING AT HONEYMOON ISLAND

ADVENTURES ABOVE AND BELOW THE OCEAN

SPEND AN AFTERNOON SIPPING COCKTAILS (7)

PICNIC ON MAUNGA PU (34)

Cook Islanders go spearfishing to put food on the table.
You gotta Try it!

Learn how to harpoon fish and distinguish between edible and non-edible fish. Then 
on to the best ways to prepare your fish for eating it raw on the spot. Take a (spear)
fishing trip into the lagoon with one of the locals.

For more on operators see Boat/Lagoon tours.

Honeymoon Island (54) is a kitesurfing hotspot. Take some lessons or get out 
onto the crazy cool lagoon for some surfing. 

It’s not just about kitesurfing. Join the community of kitesurfers to chill and chat. 
The Motus’ lush green center is a hang-out area for all surfers, with a bar and some 
hammocks (54a). 

Great place, brilliant atmosphere.
For more on kitesurfing operators see Kitesurfing.

Tours of all kinds around the ocean are on offer all year round. For example, you can 
go deep-sea fishing and diving at any time, however whale season runs only from 
July to October. You can observe the gentle giants, which could result in a close 
encounter. Highly recommended!

See Boat/Lagoon tours for a list of tour/dive operators.

The classic situation: you want to grab a bite to eat - and you just don’t want to 
move on. This is what happens at the Blue Lagoon Restaurant (7).

From lunch to sunset cocktails, one can enjoy local beer and fresh fish & chips, while 
overlooking the most beautiful blue lagoon in the world. 

Allow your mind to empty for hours and lazily jump into the warm blue waters, just 
because it is so damn inviting.

Usually, you also have Aitutaki’s highest point to yourself. From here, you have a 
superb view of the main island and the entire lagoon.

Enjoy it with a cold drink and a local snack.
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Emergency Contacts
MEDICAL

POLICE

NATURAL  CATASTROPHES

Aitutaki has no private Doctor or Medical Center but well-trained medical staff at the hospital. 
Medicines are only available there.

• Emergency call for hospital and ambulance (24/7), Phone: +682 31998.
• Opening hours for general doctor’s appointments: Monday-Friday, 9:00am — 12:00pm and 

1:00 — 4:00pm. 
• Phone: +682 31002 or 31041 or 31640

The hospital is located on Hospital Street on a hill, about 1.5 km / 0.93 mi. southeast of central 
Arutanga. 

Police Phone: +682 31015. 
• Opening hours of the police station: Monday-Friday, 8:00am — 4:00pm, Phone: +682 31015.  

The police station is located in central Arutanga, on the main road inland, behind the BCI & 
BSP bank and Vodafone/ Post Office building.

In the case of a natural catastrophe (for example, a tropical cyclone), an evacuation occurs. Your 
host will take care of that.
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Money Matters
CURRENCY & WAYS TO PAY

There are two local banks represented in Aitutaki-BSP and BCI. They both have 
banks and ATMs on the island. Here you can withdraw money with credit or debit 
cards.

Currency: New Zealand Dollars (NZD) only

One can use international credit cards to pay at the larger hotels, restaurants 
and shops.

Local bank checks, debit/credit cards can be used.

A BCI agency (Bank of the Cook Islands) with an ATM is in central Arutanga, 
opposite the harbor. In the building you will also find BSP bank and Vodafone, 
which also houses the post office (24).

• Opening hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00am — 3:00pm
• Phone: +682 31001 
• Email: aitutaki@bci.co.ck

Another BCI —bank with an ATM (25) is next to the Mango Store, North of 
Amuri.
Opening hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00am — 3:00pm
Phone: +682 31006 

• Email: aitutaki@bci.co.ck
• Click here for more information about BCI branches on the islands.

You’ll find a BSP agency (Bank of South Pacific) with an ATM (24) in the center 
of Arutanga, opposite the harbor, in the same building as Vodafoneand the Post 
Office (24).

• Opening hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00am — 3:00pm
• Phone: +682 31714 or 55014 

There is no ANZ bank on Aitutaki.

Banks
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Communication & Info
Telecommunication / Internet / Postal Services (24)

Cook Islands Telecom/Vodafone and the post office are located in central Arutanga, 
opposite the harbor.
Here you can buy local SIM cards, internet data and postal services.

• Opening hours: Monday–Friday, 8:00am — 4:30pm, Phone: +682 31680.

The tourist information office is in Arutanga, at the junction of the main road to the 
port.
• Opening hours: Monday—
Friday, 9:00am — 4:00pm
• Phone: +682 31767.

Vodafone’s Cook Islands 
phonebook can also be 
very helpful resources. It 
includes all Cook Islands 
private and business 
phone data: http://dir.
bluesky.co.ck/directory.
php

Vaccination (recommended)
See Rarotonga & Cook Islands in 
general.

Travel Pharmacy (recommended)
See Rarotonga & Cook Islands in 
general.

Clothing To Bring
See Rarotonga & Cook Islands in 
general.

Electricity & Socket Type 

Solar Electricity is stable at 220V. 
You’ll need a 3-point plug/adapter 
(for Oceania, such as New Zealand / 
Australia).

Tourist Information
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Getting to Aitutaki
Arriving by Plane

Only Air Rarotonga flies to Aitutaki. 
For more information or bookings, please visit 
www.airraro.com
A reliable online booking system is available, 

and you will immediately receive your flight tickets 
via email. Click here for current information and 
contacts.
Flight schedule Rarotonga (RAR) to Aitutaki 

(AIT): several times per day, from Monday to 
Sunday. The flight time is around 50 minutes.
There are also direct flights between Aitutaki 

and Atiu (AIU): 3x per week, on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, with a flight time of 
around 40 minutes.
Price for a return ticket: approximately NZD 

550 per person from Rarotonga and NZD 500 per 
person from Atiu.
The general luggage allowances are 1x 23 kg 

Check-in and 1x 7 kg hand luggage per person. 
Lockers are available at Rarotonga Airport, 

between the national and international airport 
areas. 

Check-In regulations at departure:
Check-in: one hour before departure.
For domestic flights, only an ID and a printout of 

the flight ticket is necessary.
There is no content control of the luggage but 

weight control.
Check-out regulations upon arrival: None. 

Local Airline Office (2)

There is an Air Rarotonga sales office. 
It is located on the main road, North of 
Amuri. In a white tent-like building. 

Opening hours: Monday to Saturday, 
8:00 am - 4:00 pm

Phone: +682 31888 or 31347 (Airport)

Email: aitutaki@airraro.co.ck

For more information about Air 
Rarotonga in the Outer Islands:

Air Raro sales office on Aitutaki.

For all information about traveling to the 
outer islands by ship, please see outer 
islands by boat.

Traveling by Boat
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Arriving in Aitutaki

A small shop opens during air traffic where you  
can buy snacks, drinks and souvenirs.

There are public bathroom facilities in the 
building.

Pacific Resort and Aitutaki Lagoon Resort have 
their own reception areas.

A tourism employee welcomes and introduces 
arriving guests to their hosts.

There is a BSP ATM.

Transport from/ to the Airport
You have to organize airport transfer pick-
in advance as there is no public transport. 
Usually, your host picks you up and takes you 
back to the airport. You can also order a taxi or 
rental car in advance, which will be available 
upon arrival.

Airport Aitutaki (1):
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Airbnb is also suitable for finding 
accommodation on Aitutaki.

One of the popular hosts is Pira and she 
offers a bungalow for two people. On 
the southeast side of the main island, in 
Tautu, with a great view onto the lagoon.

Where to Stay
Aitutaki offers a wide range of accommodation. The quality ranges 
from simple backpack stays to luxury hotels and resorts. 

Here are some of our recommendation for the various categories. 
Since there is quite a bit of fluctuation with the guesthouses, making 
an inquiry at the Tourist Information office with regards availability is 
advised.

Pacific Resort Aitutaki (3)
Pacific Resort is the most luxurious hotel in the 
entire Cook Islands. It is situated on the Western 
side of Aitutaki, on a marvelous beach. It also 
hosts the Rapae Bay restaurant. 
Pacific Resort Rarotonga is the sister resort on 

Muri Beach.
• Website: www.pacificresort.com/aitutaki/
• Telephone: +682 31720
• Email: reservations@pacificresort.com

Tamanu Beach Resort (5)
A fine hotel on a lovely beach on the western side 
of Aitutaki, with a wonderful restaurant to satisfy 
your apetite. 

• Website: www.tamanubeach.com
• Telephone: +682 31810, 31811, 31870
• Email: reservations@tamanubeach.com
• Owner/host: Henry Family

Aitutaki Lagoon Resort (4)
Accommodation with the best location on Motu 
Akitua, with a magnificent view of the lagoon. 
In 2019 and 2020, a fire destroyed some garden 
bungalows and the Flying Boat Restaurant. They 
have since rebuilt it.

• Rarotongan Beach Resort & Spa on Rarotonga 
is the sister resort.

• Website: www.aitutakilagoonresort.com
• Telephone: +682 31200
• Email: info@aitutakilagoonresort.com

HOTELS & RESORTS
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Aitutaki Escape (6)
Three detached, luxury villas on Aitutaki’s west 
coast. Quiet and located on a blissful sandy beach.

• Website: www.aitutakiescape.com
• Telephone: +682 31906
• Email: reservations@aitutakiescape.com
• Owner / host: Thomas Koteka: +682 55755, 

Elaine Savage +682 76958

Aitutaki Village (7)
A guesthouse with a great location on Ootu 
Beach, at the southeast end of the Ootu peninsula. 
Aitutaki Village hosts Blue Lagoon Restaurant, 
along with its fantastic view onto the lagoon.

• Website: www.aitutakivillage.com
• Telephone: +682 31526
• Email: reservations@aitutakivillage.com
• Owner/host: Bishop Family

Gina’s Garden Lodge (8)
Four basic detached bungalows in the center of 
Aitutaki. They are located in a quiet, tropical 
garden near the village of Tautu. Gina, or Queen 
Tutai Manarangi, is one of the island chiefs (Ariki) 
on Aitutaki. A very charming elderly lady. She and 
her husband Desmond runs Gina’s Garden and 
Beach Lodges.

• Website: www.ginasaitutaki.com
• Telephone: +682 31058
• Email: queentutai@gmail.com
• Owner / host: Desmond Clarke and Ariki Tutai 

Manarangi

GUESTHOUSES
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ACCOMODATION ON THE MOTUS

The simple two-storey house is situated on the 
most famous Motu of the Cook Islands - One 
Foot Island (50). It can host up to four people. 
Upstairs, the bedroom comprises a queen size 
bed, along with two single beds.   

On the ground level is the kitchen, and outside 
the bathroom facilities. Besides food, you need to 
bring candles or torches as there is no electricity. 
The host provides bottled drinking water, plus 

One Foot Island Hideaway / McBirney House (9)

Akaiami. Paradise Lodge, Motu Akaiami. 
(11)
Consists of a beach villa and a beach lodge, as 
well as a separate kitchen and dinning area for 
larger groups. Each unit can host 2-4 people 
and comes with a private bathroom and kitchen. 
Solar energy brings power, and kayaks are 
available. 

The transfer from mainland to the Motu takes 
about 15 minutes.

• Website: www.akaiamiparadise.com
• Phone: +682 31185 or 70962
• Email: akaiamiparadiseltd@gmail.com
• Owner/ Host: Pare & Ruru Marsters

Gina’s Beach Lodge, Motu Akaiami. (10)
A simple guesthouse on Motu Akaiami.  For up to 
8 people with a shared kitchen (including a fridge) 
and a bathroom in separate buildings. A power 
generator and kayaks are available. 

The transfer from the mainland to the Motu takes 
about 15 minutes.

• Website: www.ginasaitutaki.com
• Phone: +682 31058
• Email: queentutai@gmail.com
• Owner/ Host: Desmond Clarke & Ariki Tutai 

Manarangi 

A couple of days on a Motu is an unique experience and a 
magnificent adventure.  Bear in mind you will need to  bring 
groceries for the duration of your stay. Your host assists you with 
obtaining supplies at recommended stores and will drive you 
around. On the Motu, you receive a phone so that you can contact 
your host if necessary.

frozen bottles to keep groceries chilled. There are 
kayaks available for personal use. 

The transfer from the mainland to the Motu takes 
about 20 minutes.

• Phone: +682 31418 or +682 55402 (Andrew), 
55405 (Moira)   

• Email: mangoinaitutaki@gmail.com
• Or ask at the Mango Store (29) in Amuri. 

It belongs to your hosts, Andrew & Moira 
McBirney.
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Getting Around

PETROL/GAS STATIONS

ROAD CONDITIONS

Most of the roads on Aitutaki’s main island are paved and in good 
condition. 

In the southeast, a single-lane dirt road connects the Maina wharf 
with the center of Tautu., and it’s comfortable to drive. The same 
applies to the gravel roads in the interior of the island.

There is plenty of signage for the accommodations, restaurants and 
shops on the island. Kindly note that there are no roads on the Motus.

Spider Energy Fuel Centre (21) 
This fuel stations is located between the airport 
and the turnoff to Arutanga, and it offers some 
basic supplies, including groceries.

• Opening hours: Monday-Wednesday 7:00am - 
8:00pm, Thursday-Saturday 7:00am - 9:00 pm, 
Sunday 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm

• Phone: +682 31781
• Email: sales@spiderco-aitutaki.com
• Website: http://www.spiderco-aitutaki.com/

energy.html

There is an additional a gas/petrol 
station at the pier in Vaipae on the 
East coast (23)

Aquila Gas Station (19) 
Central in Amuri, across the Aquila Store & 
Rentals.

• Opening hours: Monday-Saturday 7:00am - 
8:00pm

• Phone: +682 31667

TNM Gas Station & Store (22)
Close to the Arutanga harbor is a good selection of 
beer & wine as well as a variety of groceries.

• Phone: +682 31900 or 31903
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CAR & SCOOTER HIRE

Many accommodations provide bicycles for their guests for free. They 
usually also rent scooters or cars.

The prices are about 25 NZD per day for a scooter and around 55 NZD 
per day for a small car.

The best-known rental companies are:

Rino’s Rentals (17) 
Located on the main road in Ureia. 

• Phone: + 682 31197 or 55839 
• Email: reservations.rinosaitutaki@gmail.com
• Website: www.rinosaitutaki.com

Aquila Rentals & Store (18) 
Located on the main street in Amuri, at the 
Aquila Store.

• Opening hours: Monday-Saturday 6:30 
am - 9:00 pm

• Phone: + 682 31668 or 31669
• Email: aquila@aquilarentals.co.ck

Popoara Rentals (20)
Located alongside the Boat Shed Restaurant, on 
the southeast end of the main island.

• Phone: +682 31379 or 31479
• Website: www.popoaraoceanbreeze.com   

On Aitutaki, you can take a taxi, rent a bike, 
scooter  or car. 

There are no buses available.

Your accommodation can arrange various 
types of transport to suit your needs.

You can reach the Aitutaki Taxi Service via 
phone at +682 71472 or aitutakitaxiservice@
gmail.com.

For boats and lagoon tours, see Boat / 
Lagoon Tours for more details.
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The 
fantastically 

located Flying 
Boat Restaurant 

of Aitutaki Lagoon 
Resort burnt down in 
June 2018. There’s a 
smaller version at 

a spot close 
by.

Eating & Drinking
RESTAURANTS

You have several dining choices ranging from restaurants and 
bars to a variety of smaller take-aways.  Here are our picks.

Rapae Bay Restaurant, in the Pacific Resort Aitutaki (3) – international cuisine
Opening hours: Daily, 7:30am to 11:00am and 6:00pm to 9:00pm
Phone: +682 31720 

Blue Lagoon Restaurant & Bar, at Aitutaki Village Resort (7) - local cuisine
Opening hours: Daily, 7:30am to 9:00pm
Phone: +682 31852 

Tamanu Beachfront Restaurant (4) - local cuisine
Opening hours: Daily, 7:30 am to 9:00pm (open to breakfast, lunch and Dinner)
Phone: +682 31810

The Boat Shed Bar & Grill (12) - local cuisine
Next to Popoara Rentals & Ocean Breeze Villas
Opening hours: Daily, 12:00pm to 9:00pm
Phone: +682 31479 or 31739 und 55676
www.popoaraoceanbreeze.com
   

For details on the resorts mentioned, see Accommodations.
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CAFES

For lighter meals or just a drink, here are our café recommendations.

Koru Café (13) – Breakfast, local cuisine:
It’s located on the main street at Ootu Beach. 

• Opening hours: Monday—Friday, 7:00am - 6:00pm, Saturday 8:00am - 6:00pm
• Phone: +682 31110 or +682 56205 (mobile)
• Email: seeyou@korucafe.biz 
• Website: www.korucafe.biz

Mouarii Café (14) – Breakfast, local cuisine:
Centrally located in Arutanga. 

• Opening hours: Monday—Saturday, 7:00am - 
9:00pm

• Phone: +682 31575
• Email: terenolan29@gmail.com

In our experience, smaller snack 
bars and cafés sometimes close 
spontaneously. Be sure to call them 
in advance to confirm opening hours.

Drinking Water

The accommodations offer filtered drinkable tap water. And you can buy drinking water in the 
shops.
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Things To Do
In this section we will detail everything you can do on Aitutaki and in/on its lagoon.

Aitutaki offers so much to experience. Naturally the bulk of adventures are centered 
on the lagoon, motus and beaches. An unforgettable experience is discovering the  
magnificent blue lagoon.

There are several operators offering boat tours. 
Whether you want to go swimming, snorkelling, 
spearfishing, deep-sea fishing, whale watching, 
diving or kitesurfing, they do it all. Not forgetting 
to explore the motus
If you book a private tour, you can determine of 

your adventure.
The larger providers have fixed routes. Their 

tours are centred around the day visitors from 
Rarotonga who arrive in the morning and fly back 
in the afternoon.
Since there is no mass tourism on Aitutaki, the 

lagoon is never overcrowded. The small tour 
operators will ensure you enjoy quite secluded 

beaches, away from the larger boat crowds.
Most private tours provide local style lunch on 

the beach of one of the Motu’s. The larger tours 
tend to have meals onboard.
You can also book a water taxi that will take 

you to your preferred location and pick you up 
again.
All tour operators are locals. They know the 

lagoon, they are flexible and also extremely 
friendly. You can design every excursion 
according to your individual desires.

BOAT & LAGOON TOURS

LARGE TOUR OPERATORS

The Vaka Cruise – Day tour in the lagoon
The Vaka Cruise is part of Air Rarotonga. You 
can book the day tour through the airline, 
including the flight from Rarotonga.

• Monday—Saturday, 10:00am – 4:00pm, the 
price per person is NZD 125.00 

• Phone: +682 53294 
• Email: bookings@thevakacruise.com 
• Websites: www.thevakacruise.com and,  

www.aitutakidaytour.com

Bishop’s Cruises – Day tour in the lagoon
• Monday—Saturday, 10:00am – 4:00pm, the 

price per person is NZD 100.00 
• Phone: +682 31009 
• Email: info@bishopcruises.com  or annie@

bishopgroupci.com
• Further details under www.bishopscruises.com
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SMALLER / PRIVATE TOUR OPERATORS

A private charter offers a personal lagoon trip. You decide what you want to do and 
where you want to go. Here are our top tour recommendations.

Kia Orana Cruise, with Captain Fantastic, 
Andrew & Kishon Katu
Private lagoon tours, the way you like it. 
Andrew is a humorous captain and gets along 
with guests of all ages. He serves home-cooked 
lunch on his family’s land, on Motu Maina.

• Sunday—Friday, 9:00am - 3:00pm, day tour 
in the lagoon, the price per person is NZD 
125,00 

• Phone: +682 31442 or 73750 
• Email: booking@kiaoranacruise.com or 

kishonka2@gmail.com
• Website: www.kiaoranacruise.com

Wet & Wild, with Quentin
Offers  various types of tours. Whale and 
lagoon tours with Quentin are adventurous and 
fun. You are also entertained with the latest 
stories about Aitutaki. 

• Phone: +682 31651, 56558 or 75980
• All offers see their website www.wetnwild-

aitutaki.com

Moonlight Charters, with Captain Black 
Jack various tours  
Harpooning / spearfishing with Black Jack is a 
memorable experience. He shows you how to 
prepare the freshly caught fish and how to eat it 
raw. Ask him how he got the name “Black Jack”!

• Phone: +682 31391 or 72391 
• Email: moonlight_charters@hotmail.com  
• Website: www.fishingaitutaki.com

Aitutaki Adventures, with Captain Puna, 
Tutu Puna 
Another experienced guy when it comes to 
lagoon tours. He knows his home island like 
the back of his hand.

• Sunday—Friday, 10:00am - 4:00pm, day tour 
in the lagoon, the price per person is NZD 
115,00 

• Phone: +682 31171 or 54909
• Email: aitutakiadventures@gmail.com
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Marguerite Cruises, Luxury Cruises & 
Fishing Charters
Marine biologist Richard Story and his family 
offer tours in a modern boat. Naturally a trip 
comes with a lot of information about the 
lagoon and its (marine) inhabitants.

• Sunday—Saturday 8:00am - 6:00pm, day 
tour in the lagoon, the price per person is 
NZD 145,00 

• Phone: +682 22210, 70281 or 56170
• Email: nora@ootuvillas.co.ck or 

richardstory@gmail.com

Bubbles Below 
Dive operator, Menema und Onu Hewett. 
Discover the underwater world of Aitutaki with 
the diving experts Onu and Menema.

• Phone: +682 31537 or 53919 
• Email: bubblesbelow@raromail.com
• Website: www.diveaitutaki.com

Ru’s Lagoon Cruise 
Tour in a glass-bottom boat; a completely 
unique experience. 

• Saturday—Friday, 10:00am - 1:30pm, the price 
per person is NZD 120,00 

• Phone: +682 22210, 70281 or 56170 
• Email: nora@ootuvillas.co.ck 
• Website:  www.lagooncruisesaitutaki.com

Teking Lagoon Tours 
Offers various types of tours and water taxi 
services.

• Phone: +682 31582 
• Email: tekingcruise@gmail.com or info@

tekingtours.com
• Website: www.tekingtours.com

Black Pearl Charters Aitutaki 
Fishing & spearfishing trips, with Mike & Mere 
Tekotia 

• Phone: +682 31125 or 52125
• Email: blackpearlaititaki@outlook.com
• Website: www.blackpearlaitutaki.com

Mona’s Water Taxi 
Water taxi and lagoon tours, with Daniel & 
Lorina. A very likeable couple who was one of 
the first to come up with the water taxi idea. 

• Phone: +682 31269 or 73077 
• Website: http://mwatertaxi.aitutaki.club

Silent One Lagoon Cruises 
Water taxi and lagoon tours, with Ki & Lovey. 
Ki & Lovey offer tailor-made excursions and 
water taxi services.

• Phone: +682 70263

Slice of Heaven Charters
Lagoon tours and deep-sea fishing, with Mike 
& Ine Challans. Mike & Ine are two experienced 
and successful deep-sea fishermen. A 
recommended charter for all passionate anglers.

• Phone: +682 31747 or 71847

Bishop’s Cruises private charters. 
• For contact details, see above.

SMALLER / PRIVATE 
TOUR OPERATORS cont.
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KITESURFING

BEACHES

SWIMMING

You can take a dip in the lagoon everywhere. Yet, due to strong 
currents and waves, swimming behind the reef is dangerous. 
From time to time, the island administration closes beaches for 

nature conservation reasons. You can recognize this by the sign that 
says “Ra’ui”. Then you cannot enter it.
For more details, see Cook Islands Nature Conservation.

Churches

Aitutaki has the highest 
church density per capita 
in the world! There are 
20 churches for 1934 
inhabitants.  Churches 
include CICC (Cook 
Islands Christian Church), 
Catholic Church, Mormons, 
Jehovah’s Witness, Seventh 
Day Adventists and Church 
of Saint Mary.

One of the most beautiful kitesurfing spots on earth is around 
Honeymoon Island.  The conditions here are ideal, a long stretch of 
sand into shallow, coral-free water.

All of Aitutaki is one great beach. You need several days to get to 
know the beaches on the mainland and the impressive lagoon.
To do so, go on a few lagoon tours, see Boat & Lagoon Tours.
With a kayak, you can also reach the eastern Motus.
You will also find a description of the beaches and Motus in the 

section Around the lagoon.
Our three most favorite beaches are:

Aitutaki Kite School, with 
Mike Lee

• Phone: +682 31098
• Website: http://www.

southpacifickiteboarding.
com

Wet & Wild Kiteboarding, 
with Quentin 

• Phone: +682 31651, 56558 or 
75980

• Email: wetnwild@oyster.net.ck 
• All options, see under http://

www.wetnwild-aitutaki.com/
kiteboarding/

• 1. Slice of Heaven (49)
• 2. One Foot Island (48)
• 3. Honeymoon Island (54)
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HIKING

MARKET

Aitutaki is all about the magnificent lagoon. Hiking is a minor activity. 
However, you can climb the highest point, Maunga Pu (34), on 
the main island. It is 124 meters high, and from there, you have the 
perfect view of the entire Aitutaki.

In the harbor area is a small market. The 
locals offer seasonal fruits, vegetables 
and sometimes also fresh fish and home-
cooked meals. The earlier you get there, 
the better, as everything sells out quickly.

• Opening hours: Monday—Friday 
6:00am - 2:00pm, Saturday 6:00am - 
12:00pm.

SNORKELING SPOTS

You can take a tour 
boat to other unique 
places around Aitutaki, 
including:

• The entire 
area northeast of 
Honeymoon Island is 
a snorkeling paradise 
(55). 

Here you meet Giant 
Clams, Giant Trevallies 
and Napoleon Fish.

• The purple corals sit 
between Motu Rapota 
and Honeymoon Island, 
close to the reef.

• During the whale 
season, July to October, 
you can swim and 
snorkel with whales. The 
Arutanga Passage (56) 
leads to the open sea. 
Around this area is the 
preferred playground 
of these impressive 
marine animals.
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Shopping

Aitutaki has a few shops, but with limited product range. Basic foods and drinks are 
available. Some things are not commonly available, or simply too expensive.

Bring your necessary medication with you and a small first-aid kit. The same goes for 
your favorite food, hygiene and sun protection products.

Aquila Store & Rentals (18): Groceries & Vehicle 
Hire: 
Located on the main road, in the center of Amuri, across 
the road from the Aquila gas station (19). It has a good 
selection of basic food as well as fresh bread, fruit and 
vegetables. It is also the point of contact for vehicle hire.

• Opening hours: Monday—Saturday, 6:30am - 9:00pm. 
• Phone: +682 31668 or 31669

Baxters Water Park – Groceries & Takeaway (27): 
In the center of the main island. Offers basic food, cold 
drinks, frozen products, and hygiene products. It also hosts 
a small takeaway.

• Opening hours: Monday—Thursday 8:00am - 8:00pm, 
Friday & Saturday 8:00am - 9:00pm

• Phone Store: +682 31325 or 54430
• Phone Takeaway: +682 31025
• Website: http://waterworld.aitutaki.club   

Maina Traders Superstore – General Store (28): 
Located at the northern entrance to Arutanga. Here you’ll 
find cosmetics, basic groceries, as well as traditional 
clothing and jewellery.

• Opening hours: Monday—Saturday 7:00am - 8:00pm
• Phone: +682 31055 or1589
• Website: https://maina-traders.business.site

Mango Store – General Store (29): 
JIt is located just before Amuri coming from the north. You 
can buy clothes, jewellery, household items and various 
groceries. There is also a takeaway.

• Opening hours: Monday—Sunday 8:00am - 4:00pm
• Phone: +682 31418 or 55405
• Website: https://web.facebook.com/Mango-Take-

away-Aitutaki-242337976148426/
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Around Aitutaki Island
Perimeter ~17.3 km  / 10.7 mi



Resorts, beaches, and 
the villages of Amuri 
and Arutanga (about 
8.7 km  / 5.4 mi)

Western Aitutaki Main Island 

The golf course (33) is located north of the 
airport.
From Aitutaki Airport (1), the main 

road leads along the old runway to the 
northwest. After half a km/third of 
a mi., you’ll reach the Spider Fuel 
Energy petrol station (21).
Next you'll find the junction to 

the west coast where the street 
meanders past resorts and 
beaches until the beginning of 
Amuri. Shortly after the Pacific 
Resort (3), you find the Mango 
Store (29) and the BCI-Bank (25) with an 
ATM.
After that you'll pass Air Rarotonga sales 

office (2), located  in a tent-like building. This is 
also the headquarters of The Vaka Cruises.
This is followed by the pink Aquila Store (18) 

and vehicle hire. Only about 100 meters/ 328 
feet further, the Aquila Gas Station (19) is on 
the other side of the street.
Houses, guesthouses and small shops line the 

street. Amuri flows seamlessly into Arutanga.
The road that branches off to the east coast 

shortly before Arutanga is the “Middle North 
Road”. Halfway through, it passes Baxters 
Water Park (27). 
Further south, the center of Arutanga begins 

with the Maina Superstore (28) which is 
followed by a path that turns right to the TNM 
store with the gas station (22). A little south of 

Maina Superstore, you find the tourist 
information office (26). Behind it, the 
Sir Albert Henry Drive branches off 
towards the harbor (31). This is where 
you'll come across the market area (30) 

on the left.
North of the central intersection you'll see the 

building with the two banks, BSP and BCI, which 
also includes Vodafone and the post office (24).
Directly behind the “Main Road” towards the 

island lies the police station (16), followed by the 
Mouarii Café (14). Further along the road, the 
“Middle Road South” will lead you towards the 
east coast to Vaipae via Araura.
 If you follow the main road further to the south, 

you will find the Catholic church “Ziona” (32) on 
“Church Street”. The next street into the island is 
“Hospital Road”, leading to the hospital (15). You 
can also get there from Araura, via a driveway that 
begins opposite the school.
“Hospital Road” and south of it “Bougainville 

Road” later merges with “Main Road”. It leads 
across the island and ends in Tautu on the east 
coast.
On route you’ll pass Gina’s Garden Lodges (8).
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There is a beautiful 
beach (57) behind the old 
runaway where one can 
enjoy a wonderful day 
in the pristine water and 
laze under one of many 
beautiful trees.
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Tautu and Vaipai (about 8.6 km / 5.3 mi)

A single-lane dirt road connects Arutanga along the 
south coast with the jetty in Tautu.

The area is swampy and has no noteworthy beaches. 
This also applies to the east coast, from Tautu to 
Vaipae and further north.

The view onto the lagoon, however, is spectacular. 
From the south coast you'll see Honeymoon Island 
and Motu Maina. From the east coast you'll see all 
Motus from Akitua to Akaiami. 

Many lagoon tours start from the piers in Tautu 
and Vaipae. On your way to the pier is another gas 
station (23).

On the main road back north, you'll 
come across small shops, churches 
and scattered homes.

You can comfortably navigate the 
main island of Aitutaki’s by scooter 
or car in half a day.

Southern & Eastern Aitutaki 
Main Island
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Central Aitutaki Main Island

We recommend visiting the Piraki 
Outlook (35) in the central part of the 

main island. It’s an elevation with an excellent all-
round view of the surrounding area.

Much more impressive, however, is the view from 
Maunga Pu (34). With 124 meters/ 407 feet, it is the 
highest point on Aitutaki. From here, you overlook the 
entire main island and the spectacular lagoon and its 
motus. Weather permitting.

The easiest way to get to Mauga Pu is from the west 
coast, via a short drive. Street signs lead you there.

You can also combine it with a visit to the Piraki 
Outlook and continue driving north on the dirt road.

The last 200 m/ 656 ft to the summit of Maunga Pu 
is very steep. You won't be able to drive up by car 
or moped, and you'll need sturdy shoes to climb the 
summit.
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Ootu Peninsula
The elongated eastern part of Aitutaki’s main 
island is the so-called Ootu Peninsula.

The peninsula stretches from the airport 
about 3 km /1.86 mi. down to Ootu Beach 
(36). The road runs straight along the new 
runway.

In the southern part of the peninsula, you 
will find The Boat Shed Restaurant (12) 
and Popoara Rentals (20). At the jetty tis a 
transfer to Motu Akitua to Aitutaki Lagoon 
Resort.

Further towards Ootu Beach in the 
southeast, you'll pass the Koru Café (13).

On Ootu Beach, Aitutaki Village 
and the Blue Lagoon Restaurant 
(7).
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Clockwise Around Aitutaki 
Lagoon
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The lagoon is what Aitutaki is all about.

If you want to experience the real Aitutaki, spend 
as much time as you can on the lagoon.  Relax and 
chill as you discover the Motus at a leisurely pace.
On every Motu, you find splendid sandy white 

beaches on the lagoon side. With magnificent 
views of the turquoise-blue lagoon and countless 
swimming spots.
The reef side is a fantastic wild landscape. Its 

beaches consist of rocks and broken corals, only a 
few meters away from the Pacific.
The interior of each Motu is a green oasis of 

coconut palms and rainforest. At night you may 
come across coconut crabs; the largest land crabs 
on earth.

Exploring the Motus on the east coast by 
kayak is great fun. But do not underestimate 
distances between motus. It is approximately 
10 km  / 6.2 mi.  between Motu Akitu and 
One Foot Island. If the weather is terrible, 
rowing can be very exhausting.
Like all land in the Cook Islands, the Motus 

are privately owned; however you are allowed 
to go anywhere. But keep in mind to not enter 
fenced areas or the huts of locals. Fishing is 
allowed, as is the consumption of coconuts.
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MOTU AKITUA (37)
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Akitua is the first Motu on the lagoon’s eastern 
side, about 50 m / 164 ft away from the mainland. 
A ferry takes guests from the jetty on Ootu to 
Aitutaki Lagoon Resort (4).

From Ootu Beach (36), you can walk to Akitua at 
low tide or paddle over by canoe.

The hotel is located on the stunning southern and 
western part of the Motu. The rest of the islet is a 
palm grove, around which a small paths lead.

MOTU ANGAREI (38)

Anga rei has an idyllic beach at its northwestern 
end (38a). From there, you can see the overwater 
bungalows of the Aitutaki Lagoon Resort. You 
can swim or row between Akitua and Angarei. 

From beach to beach, it is about 0.7 km /0.43 mi. 

Ee is close to Angarei. At low tide, you can walk 
between the two Motus, swim or row at high tide.
The western side of Ee is one white sandy beach. 
It is rarely visited, so you'll have the Motu mostly 
to yourself.
A passage of about 60 m/196 ft wide  separates 

Ee and Mangere. From a golden beach on the 
southwest corner of Ee (39a), you can swim and 
snorkel to your hearts content. There are natural 
rock pools (40) where the passage ends at the 
reef. At high tide, one can bath here and take in 
the view of the great  Pacific.

MOTU EE (39)
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MOTU MANGERE (41)

Mangere’s most beautiful place is the sandy 
beach in the south (41a). From here one has a 
fantastic vantage point over the lagoon.

Rowing becomes a sporting challenge as Motu 
Papau is about 1.3 km  / 0.8 mi. away, and 
exposed to the elements. It’s not easy to get there 
if there are strong winds.

MOTU PAPAU (42)

There is a superb beach in the north of Papau 
(42a). At high tide, this is also a cool snorkeling 
spot. You can easily walk around the entire Motu.

Translated from Maori, it means the small and 
the large Motu of Tavaerua. The two sister Motus 
are almost 1.9 km  /1.15 mi. away from Papau in 
the north.

With Akaiami. in the south as a starting point, 
you can row there quite easily. The distance is 
just under 1 km /0.62 mi. 

It’s completely worth it, as the Motus are rarely 
visited and very unspoiled. The channel (43a) 
between the two islets is a neat snorkeling area.

MOTU TAVAERUA ITI (43) & TAVAERUA NUI (44)
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MOTU AKAIAMi. (45)

MOTU MURITAPUA (46)

MOTU TEKOPUA (47)

Akaiami. is a motu with a history. In the 1950s, 
the Coral Route made a stop-over here. These 
luxurious seaplanes brought guests from 
Auckland to Tahiti - via Fiji, Samoa and Aitutaki.

The tour boats from The Vaka Cruises and 
Bishop Cruises come by here once a day, for an 
hour each. See Boat/Lagoon Tours.

There are two guesthouses on Akaiami, Gina’s 
Beach Lodge (10) and the Akaiami. Paradise 
Lodge (11).

The island has a magnificent beach on the lagoon 
side and in the evening you can experience 
breath-taking sunsets.

There are two paths through the rainforest inside 
of the Motu. One on the eastern reefside (begins 
45a) and the other to its south’s beach (begins 
45b). The latter is the starting point for one of 
Aitutaki’s best snorkeling spots, the passage 
between Akaiami. and Muritapua (45c).

From Akaiami, you can easily row to One Foot 
Island. The distance is approximately 3.5 km /2.2 
mi. 

You can swim or snorkel the short way from Akaiami. to Muritapua. 
It is another dreamy and lonesome Motu.

Many lagoon visitors overlook Tekopua on the way to the famous 
One Foot Island. But it is the largest Motu of Aitutaki.
It is covered with rainforest and a countless number of birds 

species live there. The best beach is in the south and it borders 
Tapuaetai.
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MOTU TAPUAETAI - ONE FOOT ISLANDS (48)

One Foot Island is the most famous Motu of 
Aitutaki and the perfect picture of paradise. 
Its spectacular, dazzling white sandy beach 
surrounds almost the entire Motu. 
Around Tapuaetai, the ocean is a shimmering- 

blue and turquoise - and swimming here is an 
absolut dream. Here you will meet schools of 
black Giant Trevallies.
The view towards the lagoon is stunning. It’s 

easy to sit there for hours and simply breathe in 
the peaceful surroundings.
There is a small hut on the northern beach, 

which is a picnic area for visitors, as well as 
a post office (48b). Here you can get a stamp 
for your postcards or passport shaped like a 
footprint. The post office is only open when the 
two larger tour boats arrive; see Boat / Lagoon 
Tours.
Excursion boats from The Vaka Cruises and 

Bishop Cruises come by once a day for lunch on 
the beach. Once they leave, the Motu is lonesome 
again.
If you are an island lover and adventurer, stay 

overnight on One Foot Island, so that you can 
have the motu and nearby sandbank Slice of 
Heaven all to yourself. The One Foot Island 
Hideaway / McBirney House (9) offers you this 
truly unique experience. See Accommodation.

One of the most photographed palm trees in the 
world is here (48a). We have named it the “Palm 
of the Century”. It was on the famous Aitutaki 
photo wallpaper in the 1980s – which hung in my 
room too. 
One Foot Island is next to the sandbank Slice 

of Heaven (49), where you can enjoy a walk or 
peaceful swim.

Aitutaki



SLICE OF HEAVEN - A SANDBANK (49)

Slice of Heaven is our super "AWE" experience.  
We are certain that you too will be speechless 
in the view of the beauty of this piece of earth, 
which the locals have christened  “Slice of 
Heaven”.

The sandbank rises 1 m/3.28 ft from the sea. 
Crystal clear water in every imaginable shade 
of blue and turquoise surrounds brilliant white 
sand.

It’s almost impossible to convince yourself to 
leave Slice of Heaven.

Aitutaki



MOTU MOTUKITIU – BIRD ISLAND (50)

South of One Foot Island is the bird island, 
Motukitiu.

Motu Motukitiu is a nesting place for countless 
bird species. For some it may be a bit too loud 
and perhaps a tad smelly.

The motu is not suitable for sunbathing or 
swimming, but it's definitely the place for bird 
lovers.  

MOTU MOTURAKAU (51)

Moturakau is another idyllic motu.

It became known through the reality show 
“Survivor Aitutaki”, which took place here a a 
couple of times. In the Motu center, you’ll still 
find the remains of huts and the “tribe's“ meeting 
place.
 

MOTU RAPOTA (52)

Like Moturakau, Rapota has also hosted some 
reality show episodes.

The Motu is rocky, with a lovely beach in the 
north. It is excellent for a picnic with a view of 
the surrounding islands.

From time to time, the pigs of the landowners live 
here. Do not be surprised when you encounter 
pigs on motu and in the water.
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MOTU MAINA (53)

Compared to the eastern Motus, Maina is stony 
and not suitable for swimming. The interior of 
the island is dense with palm trees and bushes.
You can stroll around the island in half an hour. 

And enjoy a unique view of the Pacific as Maina 
is located on the reef ’s edge.
To the northeast, it’s a short watery walk to 

Honeymoon Island.
A few tour operators own land on Maina. On 

boat tours you will receive a local  lunch.

Honeymoon Island - A SANDBANK (54)

Honeymoon Island is a dazzling white strip of 
sand in the middle of the turquoise-blue lagoon. 
You can literally swim anywhere.
The sandbank is a hotspot for kitesurfers in the 

windy season from April to October. Here you 
can take surf lessons or watch the (international) 
professionals show off their moves.
At the southern end of Honeymoon Island is 

a palm grove. During the surfing season, this is 
the meeting place for surfers and non-surfers 
alike. There is a hut with a bar, picnic area, and 
hammocks to relax in. It’s a cool place to hang 
out and hide from the hot sun (54a).
In the rainy season of summer, birds populate 

the green center of Honeymoon Island.
For local kitesurfing-operators, see kitesurfing.
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Additional Resources

Download our Aitutaki 
infographic for a quick, on the 
fly, reference.

Watch our YouTube video on Aitutaki for a picturesque 
overview of Aitutaki.
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Atiu
Its Maori name is “Enuamanu“ –  The Island 
of the Birds

A
tiu in the Cook Islands 
has beautiful white 
sandy beaches embraced 
by bizarre Makatea-
rocks. Unspoiled caves 
surrounded by lush rain 
forest and reefs that one 
can hike. 

It also has a progressive nature conservation 
program to protect its abundant birdlife.

Together with Mitiaro and 
Mauke, Atiu forms the island 
group Nga Pu Toru (The Three 
Roots). 

“The Three Roots” are the 
remains of a volcano that sank 
a very long time ago.

Atiu



19°59’S

65-84°F

158°07’W

VolcanicMaori

18-29°C

Quick Overview

GEO LOCATION

LandscapeLanguage

Population

TideWeather

• Part of the Southern Island Group
• 187 km / 116 mi. northeast of Rarotonga
• Land Area: about 26.9 km 2/10.4 mi2 - 

after Rarotonga and Mangaia, the third 
largest of the Cook Islands

• Width: 4.8 km /3 mi. 
• Length: 7.2 km /4.5 mi. 

• Atiu is around 8 million years old and of 
volcanic origin. Its fertile central plateau 
sits on fossilized corals, the so-called 
“Makatea”.

• The Makatea hosts large and rarely 
visited cave labyrinths and many of them 
are still unexplored.

• The official languages are English and 
Cook Islands Maori. Atiu Maori differs 
a bit from the Rarotonga Maori. For 
example:

• Rarotonga: Thank you very much = 
Meitaki Maata  

• Aitutaki: Thank you very much = Meitaki 
Ra Nui Nui

• The island has 434 inhabitants, according 
to the 2016 census. Most of them live in 
five villages in the interior of the island. 
One long main road connects all of them: 
Areora, Ngatiarua, Teenui, Mapumai and 
Tengatangi. 

• Areora is the main town.

• The tides affect the beaches and lagoon 
of Atiu.

• At low tide, swimming and snorkeling 
are not possible but accessing the reef is 
easier.

• As with most tropical islands, the weather 
changes quite rapidly making predictions 
difficult. Atiu is north of Rarotonga and a 
few degrees warmer. 

• For daily details, check out these 
websites:
• https://www.windy.com
• https://www.wunderground.com
• https://wisuki.com/country/ck/cook-

islands

434

Manuea

Mitiaro

Atutaki

Mauke

Rarotonga

Mangaia

ATIU

187 Km  / 11
6 m
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40 m
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# Place Latitude Longitude

1 Airport Atiu 19°58'2.53"S 158° 7'31.92"W

2 Air Rarotonga Office 19°59'30.10"S 158° 7'10.00"W

3 Atiu Villas & Kura’s Kitchen 20° 0'26.29"S 158° 6'33.15"W

4 Kopeka Loge 19°59'59.59"S 158° 6'28.83"W

5 Taparere Lodge 19°59'1.52"S 158° 7'19.88"W

6 Kia Orana Bungalows (closed as per 2020) 20° 0'3.15"S 158° 6'45.87"W

7 Atiu Homestay (closed as per 2020) 20° 0'4.49"S 158° 6'11.74"W

8 Terangi-Nui Café 20° 0'7.14"S 158° 6'42.36"W

9 Coffee factory (only seasonal) 19°59'9.48"S 158° 7'11.96"W

10 Gas station in Mapumai 19°59'31.19"S 158° 7'15.44"W

11 Police 19°59'40.91"S 158° 7'6.21"W

12 BCI-Bank, Tele Communication / Internet / 
Postal Services, Tourist Information / Island 
Administration

19°59'41.75"S 158° 7'5.84"W

13 Hospital 19°59'47.15"S 158° 7'5.39"W

14 Super Brown Groceries & Takeaway & Gas 
Station & Vehicle Hire

19°59'50.48"S 158° 7'3.06"W

15 Aire Mai Grocery Store 19°59'33.60"S 158° 7'18.90"W

16 Ezra Grocery Store 19°59'25.65"S 158° 7'11.26"W

17 Konakonako Landing 19°57'57.64"S 158° 7'53.59"W

18 Taunganui Harbour 19°58'44.35"S 158° 8'22.60"W

19 Shipwreck of SV Edna 19°58'47.18"S 158° 8'22.76"W

20 Unnamed Beach 19°59'30.78"S 158° 8'29.95"W

21 Captain Cook’s Landing – Oravaru Beach 19°59'23.19"S 158° 8'29.66"W 

22 Taungaroro Beach 20° 0'16.03"S 158° 8'17.16"W 

# Place Latitude Longitude

23 Tumai Beach 20° 0'24.72"S 158° 8'8.02"W

24 Vai Piake Landing 20° 0'44.27"S 158° 7'49.31"W

25 Vai Piake Beach 20° 0'50.55"S 158° 7'43.38"W

26 Te Tau – Southern tip of Atiu 20° 1'42.84"S 158° 7'4.87"W

27 Matai Beach 20° 1'5.26"S 158° 6'9.71"W

28 Coral Garden 20° 0'57.76"S 158° 5'46.28"W

29 Takauroa Beach 20° 0'42.51"S 158° 5'15.62"W

30 Oneroa Beach 20° 0'0.51"S 158° 5'0.29"W

31 Reef Hike, Unnamed Beach 1 19°59'48.61"S 158° 5'3.16"W

32 Reef Hike, Unnamed Beach 2 19°59'58.08"S 158° 5'0.72"W 

33 Three Grottos – Grotto 1 19°59'29.65"S 158° 5'14.48"W

34 Three Grottos – Grotto 2 19°59'24.36"S 158° 5'19.03"W 

35 Three Grottos – Grotto 3 19°59'19.40"S 158° 5'23.21"W

36 Tarapaku Landing 19°59'6.35"S 158° 5'35.09"W

37 Trail to the Anatakitaki Cave 20° 0'15.78"S 158° 5'51.62"W

38 Area of the Anatakitaki Cave 20° 0'16.00"S 158° 5'15.11"W

39 Tumunu Teponui (Mapumai) 19°59'19.50"S 158° 7'2.22"W 

40 Tumunu Aretou (Areora) 20° 0'14.61"S 158° 6'2.94"W

41 Tumunu Vanilla (Areora) 19° 59'59.98"S 158° 6'55.84"W

42 Area of the Rima Rau-Burial cave 20° 0'46.47"S 158° 7'17.07"W

43 Area of the Vai Akaruru Cave 19°59'45.38"S 158° 5'41.26"W

44 Area of the Nurau Cave 19°59'26.16"S 158° 5'52.69"W

Reference Points on the Map
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Our Atiu Top Tips
Walk the Reef to the “Three Grottos”

Explore the Anatakitaki Cave

Enjoy secluded beaches and pools

Atiu is one of the few islands where the reef is close and easy to hike during low tide. 
Here you can experience untouched nature from a different perspective.

A reef hike to the “Three Grottos” is impressive. These caves sit on the Makatea’s 
seaside, and you can only reach them from the reef. Great for a swim in crystal clear 
water, with a view of the Pacific.

The hike there leads from Oneroa Beach (30) north towards Tarapaku Landing (36).
On the way, you will pass cliffs and secluded beaches. These secluded beaches are 

fantastic for a break and dip in a micro lagoon.
The “Three Grottos” (33-35) spread over a distance of about 200 meters/ 660 feet. 

Each one is different but all three blend into a wild and romantic landscape.
Bring food, sunscreen and non-slip shoes for your terrific nature experience.
More info ...

Hiking to the Anatakitaki Caves (37-38) is one of those surprise events in 
which the journey almost eclipses the destination.

The hike through the rain forest and spikey Makatea is slow going yet awe-inspiring. 
For the challenging terrain, you need about 1.5 hours (return), plus around 2 hours in 
the cave itself.

Good hiking boots are a prerequisite, as well as enough food and water.
The Anatakitaki caves comprises of three great halls. Each one of these chambers 

sports a grand opening to the lush jungle. Within the dark and cooler caves are 
beautiful shimmering stalagmites and stalactites. Hidden amongst it all is a small lake 
in which you can take a dip. 

More info ...

This is a unique experience, because you are completely alone in paradise. 
Tranquil white sandy beaches nestled amongst the rough volcanic landscape. With 
views over pristine blue pools. There you'll find plenty of privacy and peace.

It’s best to start your day at the beach on the west coast and move to the east coast 
later. This is to ensure you have a good mix of sun and shade. Take your snorkeling 
equipment and some food along with you. 

The perfect chillout experience!
Here are our Top 3 beach recommendations: 

(22) Taungaroro Beach, (21) Captain Cook’s Landing - Oravaru Beach and (27) 
Matai Beach.
More info ...

1

2

3
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Atiu

Relish Pure Nature & Relax While Bird Watching
Of all the Cook Islands, Atiu has the most abundant birdlife and the greatest 
number of plant species. 

An extraordinary nature conservation program protects this flora and fauna. Go on 
an Eco-Tour with Birdman George and experience it all.

George knows his home island inside out. At the end of the tour, he treats his guests 
by cooking a traditional Umu (earth oven) dish everyone to enjoy.

More info ...

4

Have a beer at a Tumunu
Simply quaint! You’ll find these beer huts in the lush green vegetation around 
the villages. The Atiuans serve local orange or banana beer there, and most of 
the time, it comes with traditional music.

Enjoy but watch out - the beer has a surprising kick that you might not expect..
More info ...

5



Emergency Contacts
MEDICAL

POLICE

NATURAL CATASTROPHES

Atiu has no doctors but well-trained medical staff at the hospital. Medicines are only available there.
• Emergency call for hospital and ambulance, Phone: +682 33664 or 76129.
• For after-hours (24/7 emergency service), Phone: +682 76129.
• Opening hours for doctor’s appointments: Monday—Friday, 7:00am - 3:00pm, Saturday 7:00am - 

9:00am and Sunday 7:00am - 8:00am. Phone: +682 33664.     
• The address of the hospital is Aremauku Rd in Oneroa. 

Police Phone: +682 31015. 
• Emergency call for the police, Phone: +682 33120. 
• Opening hours for police services: Monday—Friday, 8:00am - 4:00pm, Phone: +682 33120.  
• The police station is in Ngatiarua on the main road, next to the building with the BCI Bank, 

Vodafone/Post Office, tourist information, and the library. 

In the case of a natural catastrophe (for example, a tropical cyclone), an evacuation occurs. Your host 
will take care of that.
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Tourist Matters
CURRENCY & WAYS TO PAY

Take enough CASH with you!
• There are no ATMs on Atiu!
• Cash: New Zealand Dollars (NZD) only
• Local checks of the banks ANZ, BSP and BCI
• Local debit/credit cards of banks ANZ, BSP and BCI
• Atiu Villas (3) accept international credit cards, VISA and MasterCard (no 

Amex). 
• You can use credit cards to withdraw cash at Atiu Villas for a 5% fee.

A local branch of the BCI (Bank of the Cook Islands) is located on the main road 
of Ngatiarua (12). 

• Opening hours: Monday—Friday 9:30am - 4:30pm
• Phone: +682 33341, Email: atiu@bci.co.ck
• For more information about BCI branches on the islands, see: https://www.bci.

co.ck/find-a-branch.html

Super Brown (14) hosts the local agency of the BSP (Bank of South Pacific), for 
more see Shopping.

Cook Islands Telecom/Vodafone and the post office are in Ngatiarua, on the main 
road. 

• Here you can buy local SIM cards, Internet data and postal services.
• Opening hours: Monday—Friday, 8:00am - 4:30pm, Phone: +682 33680 or 33681.

Banks

Telecommunication / Internet / Postal Services (12)

Vodafone’s Cook Islands phonebook can also be very helpful resources. It includes all 
Cook Islands private and business phone data: http://dir.bluesky.co.ck/directory.php
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There is a tourism office & visitors’ information center (12) in Ngatiarua, on the 
main road. Phone: +682 33435.

The island administration is also the point of contact for tourism requests.  Should 
you have any queries about your trip to Atiu, you can also contact the Island 
Administration/ Executive Officer (EO):

• Mr. Maara Tairi
• Phone: +682 33269
• Email: maara.tairi@cookislands.gov.ck or isec@atiu.gov.ck

Or the mayor:
• Mr. Nooroa Paratainga
• Phone +682 33183 
• Email: mayor@atiu.gov.ck

Vaccination (recommended)
See Rarotonga & Cook Islands in 
general.

Travel Pharmacy (recommended)
See Rarotonga & Cook Islands in 
general.

Clothing To Bring
See Rarotonga & Cook Islands in 
general.

Electricity & Socket Type 

Solar Electricity is stable at 220V. 
You’ll need a 3-point plug/adapter 
(for Oceania, such as New Zealand / 
Australia).

Tourist Information

Drinking Water

The accommodations offer filtered drinkable tap water. And you can buy 
drinking water in the shops.
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Getting to Atiu
Arriving by Plane

Only Air Rarotonga flies to Atiu. 
For more information or bookings, please visit 
www.airraro.com
An online booking system is available and it 

is very reliable. You will receive flight tickets 
immediately by via email. Click here for current 
information and contacts.
Flight schedule from Rarotonga (RAR) to Atiu 

(AIU): 3x per week on Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
Fridays in the high season (April-November) also 
on Saturdays. The flight time is approximately 45 
minutes.
There are also direct flights from Aitutaki (AIT) 

to Atiu (AIU): 3x per week, on Mondays and 
Wednesdays and Fridays, with a flight time of 
about 40 minutes.
The plane turns in Atiu and goes straight back to 

Rarotonga / Aitutaki.
Flight price for a return ticket: about 550 NZD 

per person from Rarotonga and 500 NZD per 
person from Aitutaki.
General luggage allowances are 1x 23 kg Check-

in and 1x 7 kg hand luggage per person. 
Lockers are available at Rarotonga Airport, 

between the domestic and international airport 
area.

Check-in regulations at departure:
Check-in: One hour before departure.
For domestic flights, only an ID and a printout of 

the flight ticket is necessary.
There is no content control of the luggage but 

weight control.
Check-out regulations upon arrival: None. 

Local Airline Office (2)

There is an Air Rarotonga sales office. 
You’ll find it in Mapumai, right on the 
main road (2).

• Opening hours: Monday—Saturday, 
8:00am - 4:00pm

• Phone: +682 33888 or 33201 (Airport)
• No email contact available

For all information about traveling to the 
outer islands by ship, see Outer Island by 
Boat.

Traveling by Boat
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Arriving in Atiu

There is no shop or ATM available.

Transport from/ to the Airport
You have to organise your Airport pick-up 
in advance as there is no public transport. 
Usually, your host will pick you up and return 
you to the airport when you depart. For more 
details see Accommodation and Transport.

Airport Atiu (1):
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Where to Stay
Atiu has no hotels, but a handful of lodges / guesthouses. It is highly 
recommended to check with the accommodation of your choice 
whether they will be operating at the time of your visit.

Atiu Villas (3)
It is located at the end of Areora towards the 
southeast coast. 

• Contact: Manager Jackey Tanga or the owner 
Roger & Kura Malcolm, phone: +682 33777, 
33775, 33217 or 77451.

• Email: booking@atiuvillas.com
• Website: www.atiuvillas.com

Six (5 x standard & 1 Family) detached holiday 
homes in a quiet tropical garden with a pool area. 
Four standard villas and two family villas are 
available. Each villa has a fully equipped kitchen 
and with basic groceries, as well as a covered 
terrace with a dining area. The family villa also has 
two bedrooms.

Prices per night /villa: NZD 220/260 for a 
standard or a family villa.

The Atiu Villas also run the restaurant “Kura’s 
Kitchen” for guests and non-guests. Dinner is 
available here by 
prior arrangement, 
Monday—Saturday, 
otherwise, you are self-
catering. For details, 
see Eating & Drinking.

Lodges and Guesthouses

Atiu
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Kopeka Lodge (2)
It is located in Areora, at the end of the village 
towards the east coast.

• Contact: Eddie Drollet, phone: +682 33283 or 
52884, Email: kopeka1@kopekalodges.co.ck . 
Website:  www.atiukopekalodge.com

• There are three free-standing guesthouses in 
a green garden area. Quiet and set back from 
the street. Each guesthouse has a kitchenette, 
a bedroom and a covered veranda.

• Prices on request
• There is no restaurant; only self-catering is 

available.

Taparere Lodge (5)
At the northern end of Mapumai village, on a 
dead-end street.

• Contact: Papa Paiere Mokoroa, phone: +682 
33034, Email: macmokoroa@gmail.com

• They have three detached guesthouses 
and two connected guesthouses, which are 
suitable for a family. Each accommodation 
has a bedroom, a simple kitchenette and a 
veranda behind the house.

• Request pricing.
• There is no restaurant; only self-catering is 

available..

For all the accommodations mentioned 
above, there are no fixed check-in or check-
out times. They depend on the arrival or 
departure time of flights.
 
As of 2020, the Kia Orana Villas (6) and Aitu 
Bed & Breakfast (7) - homestay with the 
Humphrey family - is no longer operational.

You can also ask the Tourist Information / 
Island Administration for currently available 
accommodations.
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Getting Around

PETROL/GAS STATIONS

TRANSPORT

ROAD CONDITIONS

Only the central main street through the village(s) is paved. 
The harbor’s route to the village area is a wide gravel road and 
comfortable to drive on. All other trails are single-track and bit rough. 
We recommend renting a car because a long journey on a scooter 
can be quite uncomfortable.

There is no public transport, buses or taxis. Your host can arrange all 
types of transportations for your needs, see Accommodation. 

There are 2 Gas/Petrol stations on 
Atiu.
Super Browns (14), for more 
information see Shopping. 
You will also find a gas station in 
Mapumai (10), on the main road of 
this district.
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CAR, SCOOTER, BIKES & BOATS HIRE

Cars, scooters and bicycles can be rented on Atiu. 

You can also hire a boat and skipper should you wish 
to get out onto the open ocean.

Atiu Villas (3) rents out bicycles, scooters and a 
Suzuki Jimny. 

• Phone: +682 33777 or 33775. See 
Accommodation.

• Prices: 10/25/55 NZD per day for a bike, moped 
or 4WD which includes gas.

Super Brown (14) offers trucks and mopeds and 
has a gas station. 

• Prices for rentals on request. See Shopping. 

Andrew Matapakia offers boat tours, including 
deep-sea fishing tours and more. 

• Phone +682 33825 or 50162.
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Eating & Drinking
RESTAURANTS

On Atiu, using the word restaurants might be stretching things a bit. 
Eateries may be a be a more accurate term. Here are the options.

Kura’s Kitchen (3), the restaurant of the Atiu Villas. 
• Open from Monday—Saturday, but only for dinner, from 

7:00pm. For NZD 33, they serve a two course menu with 
a main course and dessert. 

• Reservation by 3:00 pm at the latest, by phone: +682 
33777 or 33775.

Terangi-Nui Café (8), on the main street in Areora. They 
are open for breakfast, lunch and dinner. 

• Only on request, phone: +682 33 101.

Super Brown Takeaway (14)
• Opening hours Monday-Saturday from 6:30am - 

9:00pm, phone: +682 33141, 
• Email: atiu@superbrown.co.ck. 
• You should try to go as early as possible as their 

burgers and pizzas are popular and sell quickly.

“Restaurant on the Beach”, with Birdman George 
Mateariki. 

• Sundays only, from 4:00pm. The typical Polynesian Umu 
meal (from the earth oven) on the beach costs 25 NZD. 

• Contact by phone: +682 33 047 
• Email: bmateariki@gmail.com.

Specialty beer huts: On Atiu, you’ll find several called a 
“Tumunu” where locals serve home-brewed beer (mostly 
made from oranges). It’s very taste, but packs a bit of a 
unch. For details, see Tumunu. 
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Shopping

Atiu has a few small shops with a limited product range. Basic foods and 
drinks are available. 

Bring your necessary medication with you, along with a small first-aid kit. 
The same goes for your favorite food, hygiene products and sun protection 
products.

Super Brown Groceries, Takeaway, Gas Station and 
Vehicle Hire (14)

• Located in Tengatangi, on the main street. 
• Opening hours: Monday—Saturday, 6:30am - 9:00pm. 
• Phone: +682 33141, Email: atiu@superbrown.co.ck

Aire Mai Grocery Store (15) 
• In Teenui, on the main street. 
• Opening hours: Monday—Friday, 7:00am - 6:30pm.
• Phone: +682 33377

Ezra Grocery Store (16) 
• In Mapumai, on the main street. 
• Opening hours: Monday-Friday, 7:00am - 1:00pm & 

6:00pm - 8:30pm, Saturday 7:00am - 9:00am & 6:00pm 
- 8:30pm. 

• Phone: +682 33088
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Things To Do
In this section we will do into detail and tell you everything that's 
available do on Atiu and the adventures on offer.

The standouts are Atiu’s beaches and several deep caves to explore. 
Cave tours can be arranged for various levels of skill and fitness.

CAVE TOURS

Recommended caves:

Anatakitaki cave with the endemic Kopeka birds (37-38)
Guide Ben Isaia, phone: +682 33955.  

Rima Rau (42)
 A burial cave in the southeast of Atiu.   

Vai Akaruru (43)
 A cave with swimming pools, in Atiu’s east. 

Nurau Höhle (44)
Underwater cave, suitable for diving. Located n the 

eastern part of the island.

Contacts: Ben Isaia or Jackey Tanga (manager of the Atiu 
Villas, phone +682 33217 or 33777, 33775). 

You can also ask the Tourist Information / Island 
Administration.

Atiu’s caves are worth a visit, but a) hard to find and b) on private 
land. That’s why you need a local guide. Costs for a tour: around 
50 NZD per person, for a 3-4-hour cave visit.
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To visit any of the caves you’ll need a local tour guide, which is typically a person from the landowner’s 
family.

Some caves are great for swimming and diving, for example:

• Vai Akaruru (43), in the East: A cave where the light falls in. You can swim in its underground pools.
• Nurau Höhle (44), in the eastern part of the island. This cave is home to underground lakes. 

A sinkhole leads to the next lower levels. It is an estimated 50 meters deep and suitable for 
experienced cave divers. There are no diving operators on Atiu. You have to bring your own 
equipment if you wish to dive.

On Atiu, caves also served as burial chambers. For the ancestors of current cave owners or unknown 
deceased. You can visit some of these burial chambers, such as the Rima Rau Cave (42).
Rima Rau means “1000 dead” if translated from Maori. But only about 30 people are buried there. 

Nobody knows who the dead are. Therea re two stories told, the one is that they were the victims of 
cannibalism or tthe second story is that they died due to tribal wars.

Take sturdy shoes, food and mosquito repellent on your cave tour.

Atiu



TUMUNU

A unique beer attraction 
is the Tumunus. These are 
huts in tropical gardens, 
where you can try the 
locally brewed orange beer. 
Ask your host about current 
locations and opening 
times. Remember, these 
beer have a kick.

Here are our Top 3:

Tumunu Aretou – Areora 
(40): Monday–Friday from 
5:30pm, Sundays from 
12:30pm.

Tumunu Teponui - 
Mapumai (39): Monday–
Friday from 6:00pm, 
Sundays from 11:30am. 

Tumunu Vanilla – Areora 
(41): Monday–Friday from 
5:00pm, Sundays from 
11:00am. 

Hikes to the caves and on the reef are an experience. On every 
journey, always take some supplies with you. Wear stable shoes 
to protect you from the sharp Makatea rocks and slippery 
underground. 
Here are our hiking tips. For more details, see the chapter 
“Around the island”.

• Through the rainforest and Makatea to the 
Anatakitaki Cave (37-38)

• Walk the reef to lonely beaches and the “Three 
Grottos “(31-35) 

TOURS & HIKES

“Eco-Tour”, with Birdman George Mateariki. 
For NZD 55, you can book George’s Eco-Tour, including 
food. See under Top Tips.

• Sundays only, from 4:00pm, the typical Polynesian Umu 
meal (from the earth oven) on the beach costs 25 NZD. 

• Contact by phone: +682 33 047 
• Email: bmateariki@gmail.com.

Atiu
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BEACHES

SWIMMING

In the pools within the lagoon, a dip in the water is comfortable. Yet, due to strong currents and waves, 
swimming behind the reef is dangerous. 
Some beaches and sea sections can be closed for a bit due to nature preservation (Ra’ui). These areas 

are clearly marked. For more details, see Cook Islands introductory chapter.

Atiu offers fantastic (sandy) beaches embedded in bizarre Makatea rocks.
The most beautiful beach on Atiu is Taungaroro Beach (22), southeast of the island. It is framed by 

rocks and also rainforest and perfect for swimming.
The entire east coast is a series of beautiful stretches of beach (27-32), in the middle of the rocky 

landscape, some with fantastic swimming pools.
Details see in the chapter “Around the Island”.
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Perimeter ~19 km  / 11.8 mi. 

From the airport in the north to the southern tip of 
Atiu (anti-clockwise)

Around Atiu Island



Western Atiu

From the airport (1).

1.2 km / 0.75 mi. - (17) Konakonako Landing. 
The western end of the airport area.

2.3 km / 1.4 mi- (18) Taunganui Harbor and 
shipwreck of (19) SV Edna.

New Zealand built the little harbor area and 
container ships from Rarotonga arrive and 
dock there. It is also the easiest access to the 
ocean for boats. A concrete wall surrounds the 
landing area and you can swim here at high 
tide.

There is wreckage from the sailing ship Edna 
in a small bay at the harbor’s southern end. 
This little supply ship was carried over the reef 
during a cyclone storm in 1990.

3.3 km / 2.0 mi. - (20) is an amazing beach. 
A small path leads to a beautiful sandy beach. 
This tranquil stop is ideal for taking a dip in the 
water.

3.5 km / 2.2 mi. - (21) Captain Cook’s 
Landing, Oravaru Beach. The place where 
Captain Cook landed on April 3, 1777. The reef 
is very close to the mainland and at low tide, 
Captain Cook wasa able to go ashore. This is 
alos an excellent beach for bathing and relaxing 
at high tide.

5.0 km / 3.1 mi. - (22) Taungaroro Beach has 
the reputation of being Atiu’s best beach, and 
it truly is. It is a magnificent wide white sandy 
beach with beautiful swimming pools in the 

crystal-clear sea. This 
beach is only a few meters 
from the street and has a 
covered picnic area those who 
had enough sun for the day. This 
picnic area is nect to the beach 
only a few meters further down south.

5.1 km / 3.2 mi- (23) Tumai Beach.  Not very 
suitable for swimming, as you can only get into 
the sea over rock slabs. However it is very idyllic 
with several remote stretches of beach.

6.6 km / 4.1 mi. - (24) Vai Piake Landing & 
Beach (25). Vai Piake is a vantage point that 
overlooks the rugged west coast to the north. 
There is a sandy beach where we recommend 
snorkeling at high tide, because of the lovely coral 
banks. The way to the beach leads over narrow 
steps in the rock wall.

9.1 km / 5.6 mi. - (26) Te Tau, the southern tip of 
Atiu. A path leads to a bizarre, jagged coral field. 
Here you have a fantastic view of the sea and the 
coast.

Rainforest and Bizarre Rocky Rainforest and Bizarre Rocky 
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Eastern Atiu

11.6 Km / 7.2 mi. - (27) Matai Beach. 
A picturesque little white sand beach located 

between two rock walls. Swimming is possible.

12.6 Km  7.2 mi. - (29) Takauroa Beach & (28) 
Coral Garden. 
A lovely sandy beach with a beautiful coral 

reef in front of it. Takauroa Beach connects 
with the Coral Garden in the South. Several 
excellent coral spots - ideal for snorkeling.

14.8 Km / 9.2 mi. - (30) Oneroa Beach
You can easily reach this beach via steps in the 

rocks. Not suitable for swimming as it is too close 
to the reef. However, it offers access to heavenly 
lonely stretches of beach, both north and south.

The “Three Grottos” (33-35)
At the same time, Oneroa Beach is our 

recommended starting point for a reef hike to 
the “Three Grottos”. These are three idyllic little 
bathing grottos in the Makatea that sits on the reef 
edge. See Top Tips.
From Oneroa Beach to the north, the 

approximately 1.2 km / 0.75 mi. long hike takes 
about 30 minutes. On the way, you will come 
across two idyllic beach coves (31 & 32). It is 
perfect for a dip in the water.
Right in front of the first grotto, the reef nearly 

touches the cliffs. Take care, the current into the 
open sea is powerful in this area. This cave (33) 
sits under a rock roof. 
The second grotto (34) follows about 100 

meters/ 328 feet. It is a passage into the Makatea 
and opens to the sky. 
Grotto number three (35), after another 100 

meters/ 328 feet, is surrounded by rock walls and 
only open to the ocean. 

16.7 Km / 10.4 mi. - (36) Tarapaku Landing
A very steep path between two cliffs to let boats 

into the water. There is no beach.

Pari Aniu, the Whistling Holes (northeast 
coast). are not a permanent feature. These water 
fountains only appear when its windy and the 
tide is high. Note that it is not a specific place, as 
indicated on some Atiu maps.

18.9 Km / 11.7 mi. (1) Airport.

Palm groves, rocky and Palm groves, rocky and 
sandy beachessandy beaches
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Villages of Atiu

The locals live in the center of Atiu and their five villages merge seamlessly.
Teenui (in the north-west), Mapumai (in the north-east), Tengatangi (in the east), Ngatirua (in the 
west) and Areroa (in the south).

With a few exceptions, you’ll find all the essential facilities along the main road, such as shops, banks, 
police station and the hospital. Atiu’s village life is quiet and relaxed.

It is best to use the northwest route to the village area, from the harbor to Teenui. It’s a comfortable 
two-lane gravel road which later turns into Atiu’s paved main road.

Several paths lead from the central high plateau with the village area down to the coast.
They are all single lane and in moderate condition. Nevertheless, it is an experience to drive or walk 
each of them. You’ll cross dense rainforests, incredible Makatea gorges and swamp areas.

Teenui

Ngatiarua

Areora

Tengatangi

Mapumai

Atiu Coffee Factory

Due to the low demand, the well-known Atiu coffee is only produced seasonally, from April to 
October.
The coffee factory is at the northern end of Mapumai (9) and visitors are always welcome.
The unique thing about Atiu coffee is that coconut is an ingredient.
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Additional Resources

Download our Atiu infographic 
for a quick, on the fly, 
reference.

Watch our YouTube video on Atiu for a picturesque 
overview of Atiu.
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Mangaia
Mangaia’s Maori name is “A’Ua’U Eunua”– The 
Terrace Island

M
angaia is the most 
southern island of 
the Cook Islands. 
It is estimated to 
be 18 million years 
old, the oldest in 
the entire Pacific 
Ocean.

Mangaia boasts extraordinary wild 
landscape, bizarre Makatea cliffs 
overlooking exotic white sandy 
beaches. 

All untouched and unexplored, 
are the intricate cave systems.

Mangaia
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21°55’S

65-84°F

157°55’W

VolcanicMaori

18-29°C

Quick Overview

GEO LOCATION

LandscapeLanguage

Population

TideWeather

• Part of the Southern Island Group
• 200 km / 124 mi. north-east of Rarotonga
• Width: 6,6 km / 4,1 mi
• Length: 9,2 km / 5,7 mi
• Area: about 51.8 km 2/ 5.7 mi2

• The 18-million-year-old Mangaia is of 
volcanic origin. The central highland is 
very fertile and hosts lots of crop areas. 
Around the center sits a wall of fossilized 
corals, the so-called “Makatea”. 

• The Makatea contains large and rarely 
visited caves - many of them still 
unexplored. From the central plateau, the 
island slopes down towards the coast in 
terraces, referred to as Terrace Island.

• The official languages is English and Cook 
Islands Maori. Mangaia  Maori differs a 
little from Rarotonga Maori. For example:

• On Rarotonga: Thank you very much = 
Meitaki Maata  

• On Mangaia: Thank you very much = 
Meitaki Ngao Ngao

• Mangaia has 499 inhabitants, according 
to the 2016 census. The majority live 
in the three villages namely Oneroa, 
Tamarua, and Ivirua. 

• Oneroa is the main village.

• The tides impact Mangaia’s beaches and 
lagoon areas. 

• At low tide, swimming and snorkeling are 
not possible. Accessing the reef is easier.

• As on most tropical islands, the weather 
changes quite rapidly making weather 
prediction difficult.  

• For daily details, check out these 
websites:
• https://www.windy.com
• https://www.wunderground.com
• https://wisuki.com/country/ck/cook-

islands

499

Mitiaro

Mauke

Rarotonga

Atiu

MANGAIA

1200 km
 /  124  mi – 40 min
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Map of Mangaia
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# Place Latitude Longitude

1 Airport Mangaia 21°53'38.50"S 157°54'31.04"W

2 Mangaia Villas 21°54'32.08"S 157°57'7.09"W

3 Babe's Place 21°55'49.95"S 157°57'32.89"W

4 Mangaia Lodge (closed as of 2020) 21°55'21.7"S 157°57'16.81"W

5 Are Moana (closed as of 2020) 21°55'14.11"S 157°53'23.87"W     

6 Air Rarotonga Office 21°55'22.21"S 157°57'23.25"W

7 BCI-Bank & Tourist Information / Island 
Administration & Police Station

21°55'29.65"S 157°57'27.27"W

8 Filtered Water Station Oneroa 21°55'30.32"S 157°57'27.29"W

9 Tuviriviri Hospital, Aremauku Road 21°55'27.47"S 157°57'19.81"W 

10 Market Paraeka O Auau 21°55'28.69"S 157°57'27.86"W

11 Te Vai Anga Gas Station 21°55'19.27"S 157°57'22.18"W

12 Babe’s Store 21°55'22.80"S 157°57'23.41"W

13 Akeke Trading 21°55'48.11"S 157°57'7.27"W

14 Sports Field 21°55'26.56"S 157°57'26.29"W

15 Telekom/ Post Office 21°55'28.72"S 157°57'21.45"W

20 Tuaati - Rockpools 21°56'12.82"S 157°57'40.54"W

21 Te Papa - Access to Water 21°57'12.68"S 157°56'34.92"W

22 Viewpoint on a coral field/ Makatea (unnamed) 21°57'28.33"S 157°55'50.09"W

23 Vai Nato - Puna Veitatei Fish Feeding Area 21°57'29.44"S 157°55'41.04"W

24 Water Access & Lookout 21°57'23.58"S 157°55'7.44"W

25 Water Access & Lookout 21°57'21.90"S 157°54'56.93"W

26 Tuatini Caves 21°57'12.79"S 157°55'34.58"W 

27 Lake Tiriara 21°57'3.64"S 157°55'44.88"W

28 Tamarua Taro Field Road 21°57'10.60"S 157°55'1.07"W

29 Tamarua Main Road 21°57'7.51"S 157°54'43.44"W

30 Junction to Saragossa Shopwreck 21°57'1.76"S 157°54'26.98"W

31 Saragossa Shipwreck Site 21°57'22.10"S 157°53'24.75"W

32 Maumaukura Lookout 21°56'58.40"S 157°54'16.60"W

33 Road from Tamarua to Ivirua 21°56'42.31"S 157°53'47.17"W

34 Junction to Rangimotia 21°55'53.00"S 157°53'40.05"W

35 Maputu Marae - Ivirua Taro Swamp Road 21°55'41.90"S 157°53'28.66"W

# Place Latitude Longitude

36 Ivirua Mainroad junction to Anguna 21°55'9.82"S 157°53'37.38"W

37 Anguna Beach 21°55'15.67"S 157°53'16.66"W

38 Unnamed Beach  21°56'36.61"S 157°52'28.23"W

39 Unnamed Beach  21°56'47.41"S 157°52'28.98"W

40 Junction to Taumatini Marae – Ivirua Taro Swamp Road 21°54'56.67"S 157°53'49.17"W

41 Taumatini Marae – Ivirua Taro Swamp Road towards 
South & Toru A Poru cave area

21°55'15.13"S 157°53'49.36"W

42 Taumatini Marae – Ivirua Taro Swamp Road towards 
North

21°55'1.31"S 157°54'9.72"W

43 Taumatini Marae – Ivirua Taro Swamp Road junction 
Cross Island Road 

21°54'31.41"S 157°54'40.96"W

44 Junction Karanga To - Cross Islands Road to Oneroa 21°54'28.32"S 157°54'7.64"W

45 Junction to Te Ruarere caves 21°54'56.92"S 157°56'15.88"W

46 Te Ruarere caves area 21°54'24.31"S 157°56'5.65"W

47 Karanga Nui Beach 21°54'2.07"S 157°54'10.79"W

48 Ara'oa Beach 21°53'29.37"S 157°54'53.84"W

49 Atua-O-Koro - Puna Taraenga Fish Feeding Site 21°53'46.26"S 157°56'14.18"W

50 Road/ Walkway up to Rangomotia 21°56'9.98"S 157°56'26.05"W

51 Rangimotia - Mangaia's highest Point 21°55'39.63"S 157°55'24.80"W

52 Road to the Dam 21°55'48.80"S 157°56'40.58"W

53 Central Taro fields of Oneroa 21°55'39.10"S 157°56'46.76"W

54 Central Taro Fields of Tamarua 21°56'48.84"S 157°54'21.08"W

55 Central Taro Fields of Ivirua 21°55'36.65"S 157°53'51.84"W

57 Beach at end of Old Runway 18°49’46.11”S 159°46’0.14”W

9a Oneroa Road

9b Aretane Drive (along the Power Station) 

16 Nooroa Samuela Lane

17a Tavaenga Road

17b Oneroa Drive

17c Tuaati Drive

18a Te Vaarua Drive

18b Tongaraa Road

18c Keia & Veitatei Road

19a Pa‘ata Road

19b Te Pa’ata Lookout

Roads

Reference Points on the Map
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Our Mangaia Top Tips

The Beauty and The (Beautiful) Beast - Hang out 
on secluded dream beaches 

The Treasure Chest – The Tuatini-Cave (26)

Experience this paradise completely alone and undisturbed. The selections of secluded 
beaches are enormous. 

There is no beach entertainment, only pure and peaceful nature. Most beaches are nestled 
in the magnificent Makatea scenery while overlooking the wild Pacific.

A spectacular landscape awaits you on the east coast, from Ivirua towards Anguna. The 
Makatea here is up to 10 meters high. Here you can reach some of the beaches only by 
climbing down using ladders and ropes. An adventure!

Plan your beach day so that you always have some shade. In the morning, enjoy the west 
coast and in the afternoon the east coast. Bring some food and snorkeling equipment. The 
perfect chill-out experience!

Our Top 3 beaches are: Ara’oa (48), the Tuaati Rockpools (20) and Anguna (37-39). 
More info ...

An extensive and untouched cave system in the Makatea area with only a 
handful of visitors every year. 

The cave is full of beautiful stalactites and stalagmites. Fantastic crystals cover floors, 
walls and ceilings. Throughout the caves it glitters everywhere, like a treasure chest. It's 
only one of many caves Mangaia has to offer.

Your chance for more adventures in unspoiled nature.
More info ...

1

2
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Meditative Silence of the central Taro-fields
Make your way to the areas where the locals grow fruits, vegetables and 
their staple Taro. It’s a cocoon of lush green vegetation amongst the unusual 
Makatea landscape. The atmosphere is soothing, silent and very meditative. Even with a 
few locals around working, there is no noise except the sound of nature. 

This is the place to be if you seek peacefulness.

Here is a list of the top 3 central Taro fields: at Oneroa (53), Tamarua (54) und Ivirua 
(55).
More info ...

4

A Hike to the Saragossa Shipwreck
We recommend a hike to the Saragossa shipwreck site to experience the 
various types of landscapes on Mangaia. 

From Tamarua village (30), the trail leads you through a Makatea gorge and a dense 
rainforest. After that, the scenery changes to bushland and large palm groves. Finally, 
the track ends at a rock plateau on the coast, overlooking the sea. This is also the 
vantage point (31) for the remains of the Saragossa.

At the same time, it is also a wild-romantic place to relax.
More info ...

3
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Emergency Contacts
MEDICAL

POLICE

NATURAL  CATASTROPHES

Mangaia has no doctors but excellent trained medical staff at the hospital. Medicines are only available 
in the Hospital.

• Emergency call for hospital and ambulance, Phone: 998 or +682 34028.  
• For after-hours (24/7 emergency service), Phone: +682 75337.
• Opening hours for doctor’s appointments: Monday—Friday, 8:00am - 12:00am and 1:00pm - 4:00pm. 

Phone: +682 34028 or 34027.     
• The address of the hospital is Aremauku Rd in Oneroa.

• Emergency call for the police, Phone: 999 or +682 34287. 
• Opening hours for police services: Monday-Friday, 8:00 am - 4:00 pm, Phone: +682 34499.  
• The police station resides on the main street of Oneroa, at the southern end of the sports field (14), 

in the island administration building next to the BCI Bank.

In the case of a natural catastrophe (for example, a tropical cyclone), an evacuation occurs. Your host 
will take care of that.
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Tourist Matters
CURRENCY & WAYS TO PAY

Take enough CASH with you!
• There are no ATMs on Mangaia!
• Cash: New Zealand Dollars (NZD) only
• Local checks of the banks ANZ, BSP and BCI
• Local debit/credit cards of banks ANZ, BSP and BCI
• It is not possible to use international credit cards as the technology is not 

available on Mangaia (no VISA, MC, Amex, EC / Maestro cards, etc.)

A local branch of the BCI (Bank of the Cook Islands) is located on the main road 
Oneroa (7), next to the sports field’s (14) southern end. 

• Opening hours: Monday—Friday 9:00am - 2:00pm 
• Phone: +682 34341, Email: mangaia@bci.co.ck
• For more information about BCI branches on the islands, see: https://www.bci.

co.ck/contact/contact-us/

Babe’s Store (12) hosts the local agency of the BSP (Bank of South Pacific).

Cook Islands Telecom / Vodafone, including the Post Office, is accessible via a 
small path, opposite the sports field (14) on a hill, or at the end of Aremauku Rd, 
on the other side of the hospital. 

• Here you can purchase local SIM cards and Internet access/ data, as well as 
postal services.

• Opening hours: Monday—Friday, 8:00am - 4:00pm, Phone: +682 34680 or 34681

Banks

Telecommunication / Internet / Postal Services (12)

Vodafone’s Cook Islands phonebook can also be a very helpful resources. It includes all 
Cook Islands private and business phone data: http://dir.bluesky.co.ck/directory.php
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Vaccination (recommended)
See Rarotonga & Cook Islands in 
general.

Travel Pharmacy (recommended)
See Rarotonga & Cook Islands in 
general.

Clothing To Bring
See Rarotonga & Cook Islands in 
general.

Electricity & Socket Type 

Solar Electricity is stable at 220V. 
You’ll need a 3-point plug/adapter 
(for Oceania, such as New Zealand / 
Australia).

Drinking Water

The accommodations offer filtered drinkable tap water. And you can buy 
drinking water from the shops.

Island Administration is also responsible for visitors to Mangaia. It is located - 
together with the mayor’s office - centrally in Oneroa, at the southern end of the 
sports field (14).

Should you have questions about your trip to Mangaia, contact the Island 
Administration/ Executive Officer (EO):
- Mr. Anthony Whyte
- Phone: +682 34289 or +682 34299, or +682 76397 (mobile)
- Email: anthony.whyte@cookislands.gov.ck
Or the mayor:
- Mr. Makitua Tutai
- Phone: +682 34334

Tourist Information
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Getting to Mangaia
Arriving by Plane

Only Air Rarotonga flies to Manihiki. 
For more information or bookings, please visit 
www.airraro.com

An online booking system is available, and it is 
reliable. You will receive flight tickets immediately 
via email. Click here for current information and 
contacts.

Flight schedule from Rarotonga (RAR) to 
Mangaia (MGS): 3x per week, on Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays. The flight time is 45 
minutes.

Air Rarotonga returns from Mangaia directly back 
to Rarotonga. 

General luggage allowances are 1x 23 kg Check-
in and 1x 7 kg hand luggage per person. 

Lockers are available at Rarotonga Airport, 
between the national and international airport. 

Check-in regulations at departure:
• Check-in: one hour before departure.
• For domestic flights, only your ID and a printout 

of the flight ticket is necessary.
• There is no content control of the luggage but 

weight control.
• Check-out regulations upon arrival: None. 

Local Airline Office (6)

There is an Air Rarotonga office on the 
main road of Oneroa, between Babe’s 
Store and the petrol station Te Vai 
Anga. 

• Opening hours: Monday—Friday, 
9:00am - 4:00pm

• Phone: +682 34888
• Email: mangaia@airraro.co.ck

For all information about traveling to the 
outer islands by ship, please see Outer 
Isl;ands by Boat.

Traveling by Boat
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Arriving in Mangaia

A small shop sells snacks, drinks and souvenirs 
and is only open during flight operations.

• There is a toilet on the back of the building.
• There are no ATMs available.

Airport Mangaia (1):

Transport from/ to the Airport 
You will need to organize Airport pick-up in 
advance as there is no public transport. Usually, 
your host will pick you up and bring you back to 
the airport for your departure. For more details see 
Accommodation and Transport.
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Where to Stay
Mangaia has no hotels and a hand full of lodges/guesthouses. It 
is highly recommended to check with the accommodation of your 
choice whether they will be operating at the time of your visit.

Lodges and Guesthouses

Babe’s Place (3)
At the southern end of Oneroa is the guesthouse 
called Babe’s Place. Your host is the Aberahama 
family, who also runs Babe’s shop, see Shopping. 

• Contact: P&P Aberahama Ltd, Phone: +682 
34092 or 34095. 

• Email: mangaia@babesplace.co.ck
• Prices are 90/120 NZD for a single or double 

room. Pricing includes three meals, as well as 
the airport transfer.

• Meals are simple but tasty. A continental 
breakfast, sandwiches for lunch and delicious 
local food for dinner.

• There is no fixed check-in or check-out times. 
Times depend on flight arrival or departure 
times..

• All rooms have a comfortable Queen size bed 
with a mosquito net, a fridge and a shower 
with hot water.

• Staff are gorgeous and helpful .
• Rental vehicles and tours if requested can be 

organized..
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Mangaia Villas (2)
You’ll find these detached modern villas between 
the airport and the north of Oneroa, directly at 
the main road.

• Contact: Phone +682 34885 or 29882.
• Email: reservation@mangaiavillas.com.                                          
• Website: https://www.mangaiavillas.com
• Each villa offers a fully equipped kitchen, a 

terrace and direct access to a white sandy 
beach.

• The price for one villa is 250 NZD, for up to 4 
people and including breakfast. Lunch and 
dinner is available on request, for 35/65NZD 
per person.

Other Accommodation

NOTE: Mangaia Lodge (4) in central Oneroa 
and Aramoana Bungalows (5) in Ivirua are 
no longer operational (as of 2020).
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Getting Around
TRANSPORT

ROAD CONDITIONS

Mangaia roads are dirt or flattened coral. One pleasant two-lane gravel road runs 
between the airport and Oneroa. Another road from Oneroa to Tamarua. All other trails 
are single-track and rough. Rent a car because a long journey on a scooter can be quite 
uncomfortable.

There is no public transport, buses 
or taxis. But your host can arrange 
all types of transportations for you, 
see Accommodation.  

Vehicle Hire

Your host can arrange rental cars and scooters, as well as boat tours, see 
Accommodation.
The prices per day for a scooter are approximately 30 NZD and 80 NZD for an SUV.
Te Vai Anga gas station, formerly Moana Rental, also has some scooters available. 

PETROL/GAS STATIONS

The only easily recognizable gas station 
is “Te Vai Anga” (11), on the main street 
of Oneroa, north of Babe’s Store. 

• Opening hours: Monday–
Friday, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm

• Phone: +682 34307
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Shopping

Items you’ll find in stores on Managia are basic toiletries, canned fish/meat, pasta, rice, chips, sweets, 
beer, soft drinks, instant coffee, powder milk, cocoa, biscuits, marmalade, margarine, cereals, white 
bread and local fresh fruits and vegetables.

Bring your medication with you, as well as a small first-aid kit. The same applies to your favorite food, 
hygiene products and sun protection products.

Babe’s Store (12) 
Located on the main road of Oneroa, northern end of the sports 
field (14). 

• Opening hours: Monday—Friday, 8:00am - 5:30pm.
• Phone: +682 34092.

Akeke Trading (13)
In Oneroa, Te Makatea, Keia & Veitatei Rd, after 200 meters on 
the right. 

• Opening hours: Monday—Saturday, 8:00am - 8:00pm. 
• Phone: +682 34206 or 76007.

Eating & Drinking

There are no restaurants or bars on Mangaia. Babe’s Place and the 
Mangaia Villas cater to their guests. The fishing club offers a pub/
eating place.

Drinking Water

In Mangaia, bottled drinking water is rare. Thus, you have to use filtered or 
boiled rainwater. All accommodations and several public “Filtered Water 
Stations” provide safe drinking water. Easy to find is the water station (8) in 
central Oneroa, this is next to the administration building where the police 
station and the bank. It is advisable that you take at least one drinking 
bottle with you to the island.
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Things To Do
In this section we will detail everything you can do on Mangaia and the adventures 
on offer.

Standouts are Mangaia’s beaches and several deep caves to explore. Cave tours can 
be arranged for various levels of skill and fitness.

CAVE TOURS

Mangaia’s caves are spectacular, but a) quite complex and b) 
privately owned. This is why you need a local guide. Guided tours, 
also combined with a tour around the island, are arranged by your 
Accommodation.

Costs: about NZD 50 per person for a cave excursion. Or 80 NZD 
per person for half a day tour around the island plus a cave tour. 

Great caves
• Tuatini (26): in the south, close to village Tamarua and next to 

Lake Tiriara. See Top Tips.
• Te Ruarere (46): at the Cross-Island-Road in the North.. 
• Toru a Poru (41): at the southern Ivirua-Swamp-Road

Recommended Cave and tour guides:
• Clarke Mautairi:  Tuatini & Te Ruarere Caves and islands tours, 

Phone: +682 34303.
• Maui Peraua: Toru a Poru Cave and islands tours, Phone: +682 

34388 or 79238 (mobile)

For more details, see chapter Around the Island. 
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OTHER TOURS  & HIKES

To arrange for fishing, 
spearfishing and dive tours, 

ask your host or contact Arthur Pickering & 
Connie Halligan, Phone: +682 70188.

Arthur and Connie live on Rarotonga but are 
originally from Mangaia. They offer tours around 
the ocean.

Hiking along the coast or cross island is a 
highlight. Take some supplies with you and wear 

BEACHES

SWIMMING
In the pools within the lagoon, 
swimming is comfortable. However, 
due to strong currents and waves, 
swimming behind the reef and in the 
passages is dangerous. 

Specific beaches and sea sections can be closed 
temporarily due to nature preservation (Ra’ui). 
These areas are clearly marked. For more details, 
see Cook Islands general introduction section.

Mangaia offers a broad range of fantastic 
beaches. Most beaches are white sand 

embedded between ancient Makatea 
rock landscape. Usually, you will have 

it all to yourself, to enjoy unspoiled nature and 
silence. 

Our top beach choices are:
• Ara’oa Beach (48)
• Anguna (37)
• Tuaati Rockpools (20)

For more details, see the chapter “Around the 
Island”. 

sturdy shoes, because Makatea is rough, sharp and 
slippery. Here are our top trails. For more details, 
see the section Around the Island.

• Walk to Lake Tiriara (27) and experience the 
Tuatini Cave (26)

• Cross the island via its highest point – Mount 
Rangimotia (51)

• Hike the wild coastal road south of Ivirua (37-
39)

• Walk from Tamarua center to the shipwreck of 
Saragossa (30-31)
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Around Mangaia Island
Perimeter ~27 km  / 17 mi. 



Western & Southern Mangaia
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Starting at Babe's Store in center Oneroa. 

1.6 km /1.0 mi. - (20) Tuaati Rockpools. 
A picturesque small white sandy 
beach between two rock walls with 
spectacular pools for swimming.

4.3 km /2.7 mi. - (21) Te Papa, 
access to Water. Rocky, This 
area is not suitable for 
swimming due to heavy waves 
and currents. However, it 
does have a great view of 
the rugged coast.

5.9 km /3.7 mi. - (22) 
Viewpoint on a coral 
garden and Makatea.  A 
small path leads inland to 
a bizarrely jagged coral 
field with a beautiful view 
of the sea.

6.1 km /3.8 mi. - (23) Vai 
Nato, Puna Veitatei Fish 
Feeding Area.
Access to a raised plateau, 
with a vantage point over the 
rugged west coast. No swimming
is possible due to high waves. This 
is also the place where villagers feed 
“their” fish.

7.2 km /4.5 mi. - (24) Water Access & 
Lookout.
Opposite of Tamarua town sign is the access point to 
a rocky plateau overlooking the wild west coast.

7.5 km /4.7 mi. - (25) Water Access & Lookout.
Access to a plateau amid rocky formations, which is worth seeing.
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Tuatini Caves (26)
A comprehensive cave system with rarely seen stalactites and stalagmites formations; full of fantastic 
crystals. An untouched piece of nature, as only a few people visit there every year. Like all land on the 
Cook Islands, cavea are privately owned by locals. You’ll need an experienced and local guide to take 
you to the cave and through the tunnels. The hike through the cave takes about 2 hours. See Cave 
Tours and Top Tips.

Lake Tiriara (27)
A few hundred meters from the Tuatini Caves, you’ll reach Lake Tiriara with its idyllic picnic area. The 
freshwater lake ends at a large and scenic Makatea rock wall. This lake is swampy and not suitable for 
swimming surrounded by lush greenery and peacefulness. Perfect for relaxing.

Surroundings of Tamarua (South):
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Southern & Eastern Mangaia

From Tamarua center, west of the Betela Cook Islands Christian Church  
(28) is an idyllic forest road that leads about 2 km /1.2 mi. inland. This winds 

through palm groves and past Taro patches. Alternatively, you can also use 
a gravel road that winds 1.7 km /1.1 mi. through the village of Tamarua 

(29).

Before the end of the village (30), the 2 km /1.2 mi. long road to 
Saragossa Shipwreck Site (31) branches off to the east. It’s worth 

driving or hiking this track, as it leads through Makatea rocks, 
idyllic rainforest and over a large coral plateau to the coast. 

At the lookout, you can see remaining pieces of the Saragossa 
ship which carried passengers  and crashed in a storm in 1904 

on its way from Newcastle /Australia to San Francisco. 

0.2 km  /0.1 mi. after leaving Tamarua, you will pass the 
vantage point, Maumaukura Lookout (32), with a 

beautiful view towards the Makatea and large Taro 
fields. 

Between Tamarua and Ivirua (33), the road 
winds through 4.8 km /3 mi. of palm, pine 

and eucalyptus forests. The landscape is 
reminiscent of parts  of Australia.

The diversion to Rangimotia (34), is 
the island’s highest point, which is 
very much hidden. A small wooden 
signpost shows the way. The road 
itself is not passable, but perfect 
for hiking.

Before Ivirua village, there is 
the turnoff to Maputu Marae - 
Ivirua Taro Swamp Road (35). 
This is a dead-end street which 
takes you to fantastic swamps (1.2 
km /0.8 mi. return). You can also 
reach the swamp area from the 

northern side.
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Eastern Mangaia
Less than 0.3 km /0.2 mi. after the Ivirua town sign, there is 

a turnoff (36) towards the east coast to Anguna. This leads 
you to two island highlights, which you can also find in 

section on Top Tips.

After 1.0 km  /0.6 mi, behind the deserted Ara Moana 
Bungalows (6) (as of 2020), lies the gorgeous 

Anguna beach (37). You can reach it by climbing 
down a ship ladder between two rock walls. 

Perfect for sunbathing and a dip in the water.

2.9 km  /1.8 mi. after Anguna, you will 
reach a second amazing sandy beach 

(unnamed - 38). One of the most 
challenging tracks on the entire 

island leads to it. First it will take 
you over a rock plateau and 
through dense rainforest, then, 
after crossing a large flattened 
coral field, it finally ends in 
a small roundabout. From 
here, it's only a few meters 
walk towards the coast. 
Standing on a cliff, you’ll 
overlook a wonderful white 
sand beach to which you can 
abseil down a 5m high rock 

wall, which is a lot of fun. 
From this central beach, you 

can walk to a few more secluded 
private beach, with rugged cliff 

surrounding them all.

You can also hike for another 0.5 km /0.3 mi. on the coastal road until the path ends 
at another secluded sandy beach (unnamed - 39). 
  
In the center of the Ivirua, Taumatini Marae - Ivirua Taro Swamp Road branches 
off inland (40). This 4.6 km /2.9 mi. long route leads first to the south (41) and then 
bends to the north (42). Taking you through a rainforest-covered canyon that cuts 
through Makatea. Followed by idyllic taro, pineapple fields, and a wide coconut palm 
tree valley. All framed by rock walls, littered with small cave entrances. Finally, the 
track ends on the Cross Island Road (43).   
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In the Makatea area of southern Ivirua Taro 
Swamp Road lies Toru A Poru cave (41). 
The cave is about 0.5 km  /0.3 mi.  long, with 
magnificent stalactites and stalagmites. This 
ends at a steep rock wall. Here you can leave the 
cave - but only as an experienced climber. Or, 
you walk back to the original entrance.

Interesting fact: There is a burial chamber in 
the cave. It is the home of the remains of cave 
guide’s ancestors.

A few hundred meters before leaving Ivirua, the 
Karanga To - Cross Islands Road to Oneroa 
branches off (44). It is 8.7 km / 5.4 mi. long and 
about 6 km / 3.7 mi. shorter than the way along 
the coast. This road is of good quality and leads 
through tropical forests, taro fields and bamboo 
alleys. 

The turnoff (45) to Te Ruarere caves (46) is not 
signposted and hard to find. Behind the cave 
entry terrain becomes impassable. For a tour, you 
need a local guide. See Cave Tours.
In good weather and low tide, one can hike 
through the Te Ruarere caves with an exit on the 
ocean side.

From Ivirua (east) To Oneroa (west) via the Cross Island Road
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Leaving Ivirua village.

0.4 km / 0.3 mi. - (47) Karanga Nui, Access to 
Beach & Water. Before the airport, this beautiful 
long white sandy outstretched beach. There is 
easy to access and only a stone’s throw away from 
the main road. Surrounded by rocks, an excellent 
place to chill and swim.

1.3 km / 0.8 mi. - (1) Airport, see Arrival – By Air 
Rarotonga.

2.5 km /1.6 mi. - (48) Ara’oa Beach.
There are various great white sand beach 
sections, located between rocks. The short 
walkway to the beach through a narrow gorge 
and along small caves is very picturesque.

4.4 km /2.7 mi.  - (49) Atua-O-Koro, Puna 
Taraenga Fish Feeding Site.
Access to a rock plateau at sea level. Here you can 
feed heaps of fish. Around this platform, small 
pools form that are perfect for snorkeling and 
swimming at high tide and also a passage to the 
ocean.

8.2 km / 5.1 mi.  - (12) Central Oneroa, Babe’s 
Shop  

9.2 km / 5.7 mi.  - (3) Oneroa South / Babe’s 
Place  

From Ivirua (east) To Oneroa (west) along the coast, via the airport
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Interior
Since all the villages are located on the coast, the 
center of Mangaia is almost uninhabited. Islanders 
use this area for agriculture; for the cultivation of 
taro, but recently for pineapple and watermelons. 

Mangaia’s interior is 169 m/555 ft at its highest point 
and slopes down towards the coast.

The road over Mangaia’s highest point, Rangimotia 
(51), is in poor condition; impassable by car, but 
ideal for a hike through idyllic rainforest and pine 
forests. Various vantage points and an open plateau 
at the peak allows for great island views. The last 
intersection in the west (50) to the summit is 2.5 km 
/1.55 mi. . From there, down to the main road in the 
east (34), is another 6 km /3.7 mi. .
All in all, this makes a pleasant day tour. Take enough 
food and water with you - and good walking shoes.

The path to the dam (52) is mostly overgrown. Only 
the first km/0.6 mi.  after the large Taro field are 
accessible by vehicles.
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Villages of Mangaia

Village life in Mangaia is tranquil and relaxed. Locals are 
amiable, supportive and open-minded and they love to 
chat with visitors.

Tamarua and Ivirua are sleepy little villages. Oneroa, 
is definitely the place to shop, stay and have access to 
services. 

Onaroa main road overview.
The main street, along the coast and though town, is 
Oneroa Road (9a). Aretane Drive (9b) runs parallel 
to the coastal road, north to south. You’ll alos find the 
array of solar panels that provide the town with power. 
The road leads to Aremauku Road (9) which ends at 
Tuviriviri Hospital. See Hospital.

Nooroa Samuela Lane (16) connects Aretane Drive 
and Tavaenga Road.

As an extension of Cross Island Road, Tavaenga 
Road (17a) continues south and turns into Oneroa 
Drive (17b), later into Tuaati Drive (17c). The road 
ends on the coastal road opposite the Tuaati Rock 
pools (20).

From the coastal road, Te Vaarua Drive (18a) leads 
uphill to the west and merges into Tongaraa Road (18b), 
later into Keia & Veitatei Road (18c). After 0.2 km , 
you will find the Akeke Trading shop on the right. See 
Shopping.

Further on this road, you will reach Lake Tiriara (27) and 
the Tuatini Caves (26).

Pa’ata Road (19a) branches off to the north from Tongaraa 
Road and leads to the lookout Te Pa’ata (19b), overlooking 
taro fields of Oneroa (53).
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Additional Resources

Download our Mangaia 
infographic for a quick, on the 
fly, reference.

Watch our YouTube Video on Mangaia for a 
picturesque overview of Mangaia.
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Manihiki
The Island of the Black Pearl

M
anihiki is famous for its superb black pearls. 

Manihiki is one of Cook Islands amazing atolls 
with a spectacular blue lagoon. Pearl farms 
themselves cater to everything one needs to 
live and work on site.
The lagoon is dotted with pearl farms built on 
coral islets.

Countless brilliant Motus surround the lagoon like pearls on a 
chain. 

Manihiki is a magnificent untouched South Pacific paradise.

Manihiki
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10°25’S

77-90°F

161° 07’W

VolcanicMaori

25-32°C

Quick Overview

GEO LOCATION

LandscapeLanguage

Population

TideWeather

• Part of the Northern Island Group
• 1,160 km / 721 mi. northeast of Rarotonga
• Land Area: about 5.4 km 2/ 2.1 mi2

• Lagoon Area: about 20 km 2/ 7.7 mi2

• Manihiki is a coral atoll and top of a 
4,000-meter-high underwater mountain 
range. 

• Manihiki is named after 600,000 km 2 
“Manihiki Plateau” where it sits. This is 
an elevated ocean plateau that scientists 
once considered it’s own continent. 
Intense volcanic and tectonic activity over 
millions of years formed this plateau.

• Official languages are English and Cook 
Islands-Maori. Manihiki Maori differs 
a little from the Rarotonga Maori. For 
example:

• Rarotonga: Thank you very much = 
Meitaki Maata  

• Manihiki: Thank you very much = Meitaki 
Korereka

• The island has 212 inhabitants according 
to the 2016 census. 

• Inhabitants live in the villages Tukao 
on Motu Ngake and Tauhunu on Motu 
Tokerau. 

• The latter is the main town of Manihiki.

• Tides affect beaches and lagoon of 
Manihiki.

• It is easier to reach the southern motus 
at low tide and stroll between them.

• As on most tropical islands weather 
changes quite rapidly. Forecast 
predictions are difficult to determine. 
Manihiki is north of Rarotonga and 
several degrees warmer. 

• For daily details forecasts, check out 
these websites:
• https://www.windy.com
• https://www.wunderground.com
• https://wisuki.com/country/ck/cook-
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Manihiki Map
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Reference Points on the Map

# Place Latitude Longitude

1 Motu Ngake 10°24'4.46"S 160°59'10.26"W

2 Airport Manihiki, Motu Ngake 10°22'46.56"S 161°0'5.02"W

3 Jetty Motu Ngake 10°22'49.47"S 161°0'7.09"W

4 Hospital & BCI Bank in Tukao, Motu Ngake 10°22'19.78"S 161°0'21.65"W

5 Telecom/ Vodafone & Post Office in Tukao, Motu 
Ngake

10°22'22.02"S 161°0'36.34"W

6 Catholic Church of the Cook Islands (CCIC) in 
Tukao, Motu Ngake

10°22'29.96"S 161°0'37.83"W

7 St. Anne Catholic Church in Tukao, Motu Ngake 10°22'32.23"S 161°0'37.08"W

8 Motu Murihiti 10°23'44.79"S 161°1'30.53"W

9 Motu Tokerau 10°24'36.77"S 161°1'54.66"W

10 Guesthouse Manihiki Lagoon Villas, Motu 
Tokerau

10°24'25.77"S 161°1'48.04"W

11 Natural Rockpools, in the Northwest of Motu 
Tokerau

10°24'17.53"S 161°1'52.42"W

12 Power station, Motu Tokerau 10°24'32.44"S 161°1'54.11"W

13 BCI Bank  in Tauhunu, Motu Tokerau 10°25'8.84"S 161°1'55.84"W 

14 School in Tauhunu, Motu Tokerau 10°25'7.65"S 161°1'55.64"W

15 Hospital in Tauhunu, Motu Tokerau 10°25'20.86"S 161°1'58.87"W

16 Harbor Tauhunu Landing, Motu Tokerau 10°25'24.79"S 161°2'6.03"W

17 Catholic Church of the Cook Islands (CCIC) in 
Tauhunu, Motu Tokerau

10°25'24.88"S 161°2'3.91"W

18 Sports field in Tauhunu, Motu Tokerau 10°26'1.29"S 161°2'5.04"W

19 Swamp area, Motu Tokerau 10°26'20.41"S 161°2'5.63"W

20 Motu Rangahoe 10°26'29.37"S 161°1'49.53"W

21 Motu O Koteka 10°26'30.08"S 161°1'43.55"W

22 Motu Hohake Rahi 10°26'30.73"S 161°1'36.32"W

23 Motu Hohake Iti 10°26'34.02"S 161°1'31.29"W

24 Motu Tupuaekaha, Kora-Family 10°27'19.56"S 161°0'27.89"W

25 Motu Porea 10°27'37.96"S 160°59'56.45"W

26 Pearl Farm Mehau Daniela, in the North of the 
Lagoon

10°24'2.48"S 161°0'5.68"W

27 Pearl Farm Pohaturoa, in the Northwest of the 
Lagoon

10°24'45.00"S 161°0'41.82"W

28 Pearl Farm Kokiri Lui, in the Centre of the Lagoon 10°25'6.80"S 161°0'25.14"W

29 Pearl Farm Paparoa, in the South of the Lagoon 10°26'33.25"S 161°0'6.54"W

30 Pearl Farm Keturau Ngangie, in the South of the 
Lagoon

10°26'38.48"S 161°0'22.26"W

31 Pearl Farm Takaniko, in the Southwest of the 
Lagoon, Kora-Family

10°26'15.06"S 161°1'24.03"W

32 Sister Island Rakahanga 10°0'58.82"S 161°5'26.92"W
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Our Manihiki Top Tips
Explore Black Pearl Blue Lagoon

Visit Pearl Farms (26-31)

Take a Boat Trip to Rakahanga (32)

If you are after relaxing on dreamy sandy white beaches, the southern motus 
are the places to be.  You can walk from motu to Motu at low tides from Rangahoe 
(20) to Hohake Iti (23). 

Snorkel in turquoise-blue aquarium or go spearfishing with locals.

Take a dip in the natural rockpools of northern Tokerau (11) with a view over the Pacific 
ocean. 

Manihiki’s unspoiled nature, small population, and low tourist numbers are the 
makings of a truly peaceful experience.
More info ...

On Manihiki, you have unique opportunities to learn about and partake in pearl 
farming.

During fertilizing and harvesting seasons, pearl farmers live at their pearl farms for 
weeks.

Dotted around Manihiki lagoon, pearl farms are built on stilts on small coral plateaus 
and offer everything locals need for daily living and working. They have a work area, 
but also a living room, bedroom, kitchen and bathroom.

Visitors are always welcome to experience everyday life. 

For example, spend a day at Kora Kora’s pearl farm Takaniko (31).
More info ...

Weather permitting; you can take on an adventure of crossing the Pacific to 
Rakahanga on a 3 hour open boat-ride.

Rakahanga is about 42 km / 26 mi.  north of Manihiki. 

One of the most remote atolls in the world awaits you. 
An awesome South Seas idyll where locals live in absolute harmony with nature with a 
tight-knit island community.
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Emergency Contacts
MEDICAL

POLICE

NATURAL CATASTROPHES

Manihiki boasts two hospitals with well-trained staff. Medicine is only available there.

Tauhunu Hospital (15), on Motu Tokerau is located in the southern village district, right on the road 
along the lagoon.

• Phone: +682 43664
• Opening hours: Monday–Friday, 8:00 am – 4:00 pm

Tukao Hospital (4), on Motu 
Ngake is located in the north-
eastern part of the village at the 
beginning of the curved street 
from east to west.

• hone: +682 43364
• Opening hours: Monday– 

Friday, 8:00am – 4:00pm

Doctor’s residence - Phone: 
+682 43452 

• There is no police in the traditional sense. Island administration handles all kinds of problems.
• Phone: +682 43103/43102 or +682 43607. See Island Administration / Tourist Information.

In the case of a natural catastrophe (for example, a tropical cyclone), an evacuation occurs. Your host 
will take care of that.
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Tourist Matters
CURRENCY & WAYS TO PAY

Take enough CASH with you!
• There are no ATMs on Manihiki
• Cash: New Zealand Dollars (NZD) only
• Local bank checks ANZ, BSP and BCI
• Local bank debit/credit cards ANZ, BSP and BCI
• It is not possible to use international credit cards as technology is not 

available on Manihiki (no VISA, MC, Amex, EC / Maestro cards, etc.)

Are located in the central area of Tauhunu, on Motu Tokerau (13) 
• Phone: +682 43013, Email: manihiki@bci.co.ck
• Opening hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 9:00am - 2:00pm

Northeast of Tukao, on Motu Ngake (4), close to hospital: 
• Phone: +682 43376, Email: tukao@bci.co.ck
• Opening hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 9:00am - 2:00pm 

For more information about BCI branches on the islands, see:  https://bci.co.ck/
contact/contact-us/

You can find Cook Islands Telecom / Vodafone in the Post Office in the central 
located in center of Tukao, on Motu Ngake.  

• Opening hours: Monday—Friday, 8:00am - 1:00pm 
• Phone: +682 43680 
• Here you can buy local SIM cards, Internet data and postal services.
• One of the few Wi-Fi hotspots is on the Vodafone site. Another one is available 

in the administration area of Tauhunu, on Motu Tokerau

Banks

Tele Communication / Internet / Postal Services (5)

Vodafone’s Cook Islands phonebook is a very helpful resource wich includes all Cook 
Islands private and business phone details: http://dir.bluesky.co.ck/directory.php
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Vaccination (recommended)
See Rarotonga & Cook Islands in 
general.

Travel Pharmacy (recommended)
See Rarotonga & Cook Islands in 
general.

Clothing To Bring
See Rarotonga & Cook Islands in 
general.

Electricity & Socket Type 

Solar Electricity is stable at, 220V. 
You’ll need a 3-point plug/adapter 
(for Oceania, such as New Zealand / 
Australia).

Drinking-Water

Your accommodation offers filtered drinkable rainwater
As part of the “Northers Atoll Experience”, Air Rarotonga provides sufficient 
bottled water.

Island administration, based in Tukao 
on Motu Ngake, handles visitors to 
Manihiki.

Contact person are Executive Officer 
(EO): Mr. Nimeti Nimeti

• Phone: +682 43103/ 43102 or +682 
43607

• Email: nimeti08@gmail.com

Tourist Information

Or
Mayor: Mr. Ngamata Napara

• Phone: +682 43014 or +682 55040 
(mobile)

• Email: ngamata.napara@gmail.com
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Getting to Manihiki
Arriving by Plane

Only Air Rarotonga flies to Manihiki. 
For more information or bookings, please visit 
www.airraro.com

An online booking system is available, and it is 
reliable. You will receive flight tickets immediately 
via email. Click here for current information and 
contacts.

There is a weekly flight from Rarotonga (RAR) to 
Manihiki (MHX) on Tuesdays with a flight time of 
approximately 4.5 hours. 

Return Airfare ticket per person are NZD 1,600.

General luggage allowances are 1x 23 kg Check-
in and 1x 7 kg hand luggage per person. 

Lockers are available at Rarotonga Airport, 
between the national and international airport 
area. 

Check-in regulations at departure:
• Check-in: one hour before departure on a 

regular flight. Two hours before departure on 
the “Northern Atolls Expedition”.

• Bring an ID and a printout of the flight ticket.
• As a passenger for the northern archipelago, 

your tour guide familirizes himself with you and 
will inform you of the itinerary in advance. No 
documents are required.

• Check-out regulations upon arrival: None. 

Northern Atolls Tour

You can book Manihiki as part of the 
Northern Atolls Expedition. 

The tour is 3-days to northern Cook 
Islands - Penrhyn, Manihiki and 
Pukapuka. On this trip, you stay one 
night per island. Air Rarotonga offers 
this journey once per month and if 
demand teh more frequently.  

Airfare for the 3-day guided tour, 
without accommodation and meals: 
approximately NZD 5,000 per person. 
Prices depends on the number of 
participants.

Charter a Plane

You can charter an Air Rarotonga 
plane for private island trips. This 
allows you to create your own travel 
plan. The Air Raro Jet reduces the 
flight time to the northern Cook 
Islands to around 2.5 hours. 

You receive all information about 
private charters and the “Northern 
Atolls Expedition” from Mr. Teariki 
Numanga

• Phone: +682 24885 or +682 55230 
(mobile)

• Email: Teariki.Numanga@airraro.
com or teariki.numanga@
pacificprivatejet.com  

Or
Mr. Ewan Smith, contact person 
for private charters and CEO of Air 
Rarotonga

• Phone: +682 24885 or +682 55229 
(mobile)

• Email: charters@pacificprivatejet.
com or ewan.smith@airraro.com
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Arriving in Manihiki

• Manihiki has a runway for small planes. 
• There is a covered waiting area.

Transport from/ to the Airport 
Your host does pick ups at the runway on Motu 

Airport Manihiki (2)

Ngake and takes you back again for your return / 
onward flight. Transfer to Motu Tokerau is by boat 
and will take about 30 min. 

For further details see Accommodation and 
Transport.

For all information about traveling to the 
outer islands by ship, see Outer island 
by Boat.

Traveling by BoatLocal Airline Office

For information there is an Air Rarotonga 
contact person in Tukao on Motu Ngake. 
Phone: +682 43888.
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Where to Stay
Manihiki has no hotels and only a hand full of lodges/
guesthouses. It is highly recommended to check with your choice 
of accomodation accommodation as to whether they will be 
operating at the time of your visit.

Lodges and Guesthouses

Manihiki Lagoon Villas (10)
Manihiki’s well-known accommodation is about 
2 km  north of the center of Tauhunu, on Motu 
Tokerau.

Manihiki Lagoon Villas consists of two 
detached villas that are right on the beach 
facing the lagoon.

Each guesthouse can accommodate a 
maximum of 2 people, with one double or 
two single beds. There is a spacious bathroom, 
a kitchenette with fridge, electricity and hot 
water. Wi-Fi is not available. The terrace is 
spacious and overlooks the water and several 
pearl farms.

The price per person per night is 
approximately NZD 150 including meals which 
are dishes prepared by locals. You will have 
supplies and facilities to prepare breakfast.

For bookings, contact the owners and hosts 
Nancy and Kora Kora: 

• Phone: +682 43123 or +682 53123 (Kora Kora 
mobie) 

• Email: koranan@manihikilagoonvillas.co.ck
• Website: http://www.manihikilagoonvillas.

co.ck

For more than 4 guests, additional 
accommodation can be arranged with relatives 
of the hosts in Tauhunu village.
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In central Tauhunu, the William family offers 
accommodation in their Numahanga Homestead. 
Contact Lawrencia-William, phone +682 22314, or 
Tekake William, phone +682 43708.

In Tukao village, Trainee Samson runs a little 
guesthouse. This sits overwater, with a small jetty 
overlooking the lagoon. There are two bedrooms 
available on the upper level of a pearl seeding 
station; phone +682 75124.

Island administration is also the point of contact 
for trips to Manihiki. See Island Administration / 
Tourist Information.
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Getting Around
TRANSPORT

ROAD CONDITIONS

All roads on Manihiki are either around 
wide gravel roads, dirt roads, or paths made 
of crushed coral. All roads are passable. 

There are no buses, taxis or vehicle 
rental. 

Your host can provide you with a 
scooter on Motu Tokerau. 

In the village of Tukao on Motu 
Ngake, you can reach everything on 
foot. Motu Ngake is about 10 km  
long, but there are no other roads 
south of the runway. 

Your host can also arrange boat 
tours.

PETROL/GAS STATIONS

None. Scooters come with 
gasoline included.
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Shopping

There are no shops in the real sense of the word.

Supplies for the islanders are kept in storage where 
residents get their daily necessities. There are a few 
little stores in Tauhunu and Tukao that sell basics 
like canned food, flour, sugar, rice and mosquito 
repellent.

The locations of these storage rooms and shops 
change now and then. If you want to do some 
shopping, check with your host. 

You can buy traditional wooden crafts and jewellery 
made locally. And, of course, black pearls.

Eating & Drinking
There are no restaurants nor bars on Manihiki. Your host will 
provide all meals and refreshments.

Drinking Water

Your accommodation offers filtered drinkable rainwater
As part of the “Northers Atoll Experience”, Air Rarotonga brings enough 
bottled water.

Things To Bring With You 

Items to bring that is not or rarely 
available, or quite expensive to buy.

Everything that you cannot do 
without, as there are no shops. 

Bring your medication and a small 
travel pharmacy. 
The same goes for your favorite food, 
hygiene products and sun protection 
products.
Snorkeling or dive gear.
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Things To Do
In this section we will detail everything you can do on 
Manihiki and the adventures on offer.

The standouts are Manihiki’s string or pearl islands and 
visiting a working pearl farm.

Boat / Lagoon Tours

Life on Manihiki happens in the fantastic lagoon and on its Motus. 

By boat, you can explore the gorgeous southern little islets of the 
atoll or within the lagoon along two large Motus Tokerau and 
Ngake. 

The locals go fishing and spearfishing in their lagoon every day. 
You are more than welcome to join them. 

Your host will organize all lagoon activities. The host is also the 
contact person if you want to go boat outside the lagoon. 
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A visit to one of the pearl farms in the lagoon 
center is a must. There you’ll gain in-depth 
insights about the lifestyle and everyday life of 
Manihiki’s peral farmers. 

Also see Pearl Farms in the Lagoon

Pearl Farm Visit
Manihiki

http://islandawe.com


Hiking the Motus

At low tide, one can hike many areas 
around the southern motus. For 
example, you can hike from the southern 
end of Tokerau to Rangahoe (20) islets 
up to Hohake Iti (23). 

You can discover a lot on foot on the large islands. Like the 
north-western part of Tokerau, with its natural rock pools 
(11). At low tide, continue walking to Motu Murihiti (8). 

Motu Ngake consists mainly of dense palm groves and 
rainforest, which is difficult to access.

You can take a wonderful walk in the north. From the 
northernmost point, North Point, along the outside of the 
lagoon, to the south corner of Tukao.
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BEACHES

SWIMMING

One can swim in countless places 
around the lagoon, and in the areas 
around the pearl farms. 

Yet, due to strong currents and waves, swimming 
behind the reef is dangerous.

There are beaches everywhere on 
Manihiki on both large and small islands, 

on both the lagoon and the ocean side. 

You’ll find the top beaches on small 
motus on the south atoll. This is where true 
paradise can be found.

For details see Around the Lagoon.
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Give yourself at least a couple of days to 
discover the pristine beauty of Manihiki. 

The atoll has more than 40 large and 
small motus strung together like pearls on 
a string, each with breath-taking beaches 
merging into crystal-clear water. 

You can also get to know the locals’ 
lifestyle in two villages of Tauhunu and 
Tukao, and everyday life on the pearl 
farms.

Manihiki has few inhabitants and receives 
very little tourists. You are mostly alone 
in the middle of its fantastic nature. 
Locals are amicable, you are welcome 
everywhere and can easily step into real 
island living.

Around Manihiki Lagoon



Northern & Eastern ManihikiNorthern & Eastern Manihiki
The Motu Ngake (1) forms the northern tip of 
Manihiki and stretches over the atoll’s entire east 
coast. In total, it is 10 km / 6.2 mi.  long. 

The small airport area of Manihiki (2) is at the 
northern end of Motu Ngake. 

A narrow path leads from the runway to the 
jetty (3) on the lagoon-side of the Motu. 
You will need to walk 5 minutes on foot; 
your luggage will follow by pick-up. Here 
you start your journey to the guesthouse 
by boat. It is about 4 km / 2.5 mi. and a 15 
minute boat ride to the Manihiki Lagoon 
Villas.

The dense uninhabited rainforest begins 
south of the runway, which covers the 
largest part of Ngake, over 7 km / 4.4 
mi.  down to its southern end. This area 
is relatively inaccessible, and there are no 
trails.

The northern tip of Ngake is home to the 
village of Tukao. A road leads from the 
airport towards town, first in parallel to the runway, 
then in an arch from east to west. At its beginning, 
you’ll find Tukao’s BCI bank and hospital (4), 
followed by Vodafone within the Post Office (5). 

This way continues into the village center, with 
scattered homes and the two churches CCIC (6) 
and St. Anne (7). 

A short hike starts from the northern most point 
and leads along the coast to the inside of the lagoon. 
In total that’s 1.5 km / 0.9 mi. .

Motu Murihiti (8) is 700 m/ 0.43 mi. from the 
northern tip of Tokerau. With sturdy shoes, you can 
hike there at low tide.  This is another marvelous 
island where you can easily spend your day.
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Take a Boat Trip to Rakahanga (32) 

Weather permitting, you can take on 
the adventure of crossing the Pacific to 
Rakahanga on a 3-hour open boat ride.

Rakahanga is about 42 km / 26 mi. north 
of Manihiki. 

One of the most remote atolls in the 
world awaits you. 

An awesome South Seas island where 
the locals live in absolute harmony with 
nature, and island community holds 
together tightly.
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Western ManihikiWestern Manihiki
Motu Tokerau (9) is 4.5 km / 2.8 mi.  long. It is 
definitely worth taking a scooter to explore the 
motu comfortably. 

A 10-minute walk from Manihiki Lagoon Villas 
takes you to the northern tip of Tokerau. The 
north-western part, facing the ocean is impressive. 
There are several crystal-clear swimming pools in 
the middle of a rocky landscape (11)with fish of all 

types swimming in and out, including sharks. 
Nearby South Pacific immense waves break 
onto the reef. 

Two overwater bungalows of Manihiki 
Lagoon Villas (10) are located on a beautiful 
beach facing the lagoon. From there you can 
go snorkeling. In the evening, curious sharks 
swim by searching for food scraps. 

There are about 2 km / 1.24 mi.  
between the guesthouse and the 
center of Tauhunu. On the way, you 
will pass the power station (12), 
where the dirt road becomes a wider 
gravel road.

Shortly before town, the road splits: 

Continue on and you’ll pass the 
harbor Tauhunu Landing (16) and 
the CCIC church (17) opposite it 
then straight on to the end of the 
village. 

Alternatively, turn east on the street 
along the inside of the lagoon. It 
first leads to BCI bank (13) and the 
school (14). Further towards the 
south, you’ll come across beaches 
and Tauhunu’s hospital (15). 

This road merges into the previous 
one just before the sports field (18) 
and finally ends at the southern end 
of Tokerau at a swamp area (19) on 
a bumpy dirt road. At low tide, you 
can walk around between the banks. 

At the same time, you are right at 
the beginning of the stunning motus 
that form the southern part of 
Manihiki.
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Southern ManihikiSouthern Manihiki

Another breath-taking part of the South 
Pacific begins. A total of over 40 splendid tiny 
islets. 

At low tide you can walk between some islets. For 
example, from the southern end of Tokerau (19) 
until Motu Hohake Iti (23). 

Each Motu is different in size and shape. The 
Motus’ interior are dense with vegetation and many 
palm trees. The lagoon side is  lined with white 
sandy, tranquil beaches. You can snorkel anywhere. 
It’s like in an aquarium – crystal-clear clean water 
and intact coral banks. 

On the other side of the lagoon you can see the reef 
edge and the South Pacific Ocean.

It’s best to do a motu tour along the entire south 
coast. Your host will organize a boat and guide for 
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you. Take enough food with you and spend 
relaxing days in this paradise. 

Motu Tupuaekaha (24) belongs to the Kora 
family, a superb place to hang out and snorkel. 

Motu Porea (25), the southernmost of all 
motus. Is also worth a visit. In the center of 
Porea is a small brackish lake where locals 
breed rare milkfish called the ‘Aka’.
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Pearl FarmsPearl Farms
Manihiki’s lagoon covers about 20 km2 / 
7.72mi2 and is up to 75 m deep.

A large number of coral banks are scattered 
around the lagoon. Here you can snorkel and go 
spearfishing with locals. You’ll come across tons 
of fish of all kinds.

The lagoon is also the world of pearl farming. 
Five families share the area to 
grow the black 
South Sea pearls. 

Pearl cultivation is subject 
to strict environmental 
regulations. Anyone who 
violates them will lose their 
license. 

Large pearl farms spread across 
the entire lagoon:

• Mehau Daniela (26) and 
Pohaturoa (27) in the north 
and north-west,

• Kokiri Lui (28) in the center, 
• Paparoa (29) and Keturau 

Ngangie (30) in the south, 
as well

• Takaniko (31) in the far 
south-west.

All farms are situated on 
shallow coral plateaus that 
reach up from the depth of the 
lagoon and serve as a living and 
working quarters. 

It is a unique experience to visit 
one of these pearl farms you’ll 
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dive into everyday life on a pearl farm and learn 
about the entire process of cultivating pearls.

Unlike French Polynesia, where pearl farming 
is quite commercialized, here you will discover 
authentic insight into the life of a pearl farmer. 

Kora Kora’s family runs the Takaniko pearl farm 
(31) where visitors are always welcome.
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RakahangaRakahanga
“Tapuahua” in Maori. Rakahanga is an unspoiled South Pacific paradise, 
just a stone’s throw from its sister island Manihiki. 

Lush green Motus frame a dreamy lagoon with a variety of swimming and 
snorkeling spots. 

The animal world is impressive with an abundance of fish outside the lagoon makes 
Rakahanga a hotspot for fishing. There is also a large number of turtles and coconut crabs, 
the largest land crab on earth. 

With a handful of residents, Rakahanga is a tight knit 
community. 

A place where you can immerse yourself in everyday 
island life.

Rakahanga is a shallow coral atoll with a lagoon 
which consists of 2 larger and 7 smaller islets. 
Like its sister island, it's on Manihiki Plateau.

You can get to Rakahanga by boat only. 

One possibility is to fly to Manihiki and to cross 
over to Rakahanga. To ride with a local boat 
takes about 2 hours.

You can find all information about flights to 
Manihiki at Manihiki – Arrival by Plane

For all information about traveling to the outer 
islands by ship, see Outer Islands by Boat.

There are no tourist accommodations but you 
stay with a host family.

Contact persons for travels to Rakahanga is with 
the Executive Officer (EO) or the Mayor. See 
Island Administration / Tourist Information on 
the next page.

42 km / 26 mi. north of 
Manihiki

Landscape of Rakahanga

Getting to Rakahanga Where to Stay

• Rakahanga has 83 inhabitants 
• Latitude: 10° 0’58.82”S
• Longitude: 161° 5’26.92”W
• Land Area: circa 4 km 2/ 1.5 mi2
• Lagoon Area: circa 12 km 2/ 4.6 

mi2

Manihiki

Rakahanga
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There are no restaurants, bars or cafés. Your 
host takes care of you.

Drinking water - your accommodation offers 
filtered drinkable rainwater.

There are only a few crushed coral trails and 
most of them around the village area. 

The distance from harbor area, to village, to 
south coast totals 1 km / 0.62 mi. . From the 
port across to the motu’s northern end, about 
3 km / 1.9 mi.  

You can easily reach everything on foot. 
 
The host also arranges boat tours.

Rakahanga has a hospital with a nurse 
practitioner. Medicines are only available there. 

• Phone: +682 44664 or +682 44998.

You’ll find the hospital in Numahanga, on the 
road that leads from the town to the south 
coast

There are no ATMs.  Bring enough cash!

BCI agency (Bank of the Cook Islands) for 
Rakahanga is located in Teruakiore. In a 
building shared with Vodafone / Post Office 
and the Police Station.

• Opening hours: Monday and Wednesday, 
9:00am - 12:00pm, Friday, 9:00am - 1:00pm

• Phone: +682 44030, Email: rakahanga@bci.
co.ck

• For more information about BCI branches 
on the islands, see:  https://bci.co.ck/
contact/contact-us/

Island administration in Numahanga handles 
visitors to Rakahanga.
If you intend to travel to Rakahanga, contact 
the Executive Officer (EO):

• Phone: +682 44036 
• Email: rakahangaoffice@gmail.com

Or the mayor:
• Mr. Neti Tarau
• Phone: +682 70785

Eating & Drinking

Getting Around

Telecommunication / Internet 
/ Postal Services 

Medical

Money

Island Administration 
/ Tourist Information 

Vodafone and postal services are in 
the same building as BCI bank and the 
police - in central Teruakiore. 

• Opening hours unknown
• Phone: +682 44680 or +682 44682 
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Things to Do

Island Living
People of Rakahanga are like one big family. A 
sense of community is vital on this remote atoll 
- in everyday work and leisure activities. 

Islanders are very welcoming towards visitors. 

Boat Tours
Local boats can take you around the lagoon 
to explore the motus and drop you off for 
snorkeling. 

You can join the Rakahangan people fishing 
on the outer reef. The atoll is known for its 
abundant amount of fish. Every year locals hold 
a fishing competition there.

Beaches & Swimming
The 9 islets of the atoll offer a fantastic South 
Sea atmosphere. 

Between two large islands in the south and 
north resides Motu Te Kainga in the west. 
You’ll find Te Motu o Umurua, 
Akaro, Ngangie, Hunanui, 
Mahuta, and Okakara (clockwise) 
on the east coast. 

Inland, motus have dense 
vegetation and many palm trees. 
Strolling around, you will find 
idyllic beaches and pools where 
you can take a dip in the beautiful 
water. 

Because of strong currents and 
waves, swimming behind the reef 
edge is dangerous.

The village and main motu
The tiny village of Rakahanga is on a large motu 
in the south.
 
From the harbor, a street leads straight through 
the central village area. You pass the meeting 
house and the admin area with the police, BCI-
Bank, and Vodafone within the post office. The 
CCIC church is situated behind it. 

Following the north coast’s main path, you will 
find the SDAC church and RCC church. 

Within the village, a road branches off to the 
south and the hospital follows at the next fork.

To the east, the path brings you to the school and 
on to the northern end of the motu. Towards the 
south coast, you pass the community center/
island administration and the power station. 

Besides many fruit and vegetable crops, the motu 
hosts a brackish water lake in its center. Here the 
locals breed milkfish Aka, tilapia and eels.
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Other ResourcesOther Resources

Download our Manihiki 
infographic for a quick, on the 

fly, reference.

Watch our YouTube Video on Manihiki for a 
picturesque overview of Manihiki.
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Mauke
Mauke’s Maori name is “Akatokamanava “– 
The Garden Island

M
auke is often referred 
to as the Garden Island. 
It has well-kept 
beach gardens and 
unspoiled 
nature. 

You’ll also find the Pacific’s 
largest banyan tree here. 
Mauke has many beautiful 
sandy beaches nestled between 
Makatea rocks and peaceful 
gardens.

Together with Mitiaro and Atiu, 
Mauke forms the island group 
Nga Pu Toru (The Three Roots) 
which are the remains of a 
volcano that sank long ago.

Mauke

http://islandawe.com


20°09’S
157°20’W

AtollMaori

Quick Overview

GEO LOCATION

LandscapeLanguage

Population

TideWeather

• Part of the Northern Island Group
• 1,160 km / 721 mi. north-east of Rarotonga
• Width: 4 km / 2.5 mi
• Length: 6.5 km / 4 mi
• Area: about 18 km 2/ 7 mi2

• Mauke is around 8 million years old 
and of volcanic origin. Its fertile central 
plateau sits on fossilized corals called 
“Makatea”.

• The Makatea hosts large and rarely 
visited cave labyrinths. Many of them are 
still unexplored.

• Official languages are English and Cook 
Island-Maori. Mauke Maori differs a bit 
from Rarotonga Maori. For example:

• Rarotonga: Thank you very much = 
Meitaki Maata  

• Mauke: Thank you very much = Meitaki Ra 
Nui Nui 

• The island has 297 inhabitants, according 
to the 2016 census. 

• The inhabitants live in Kimiangatau on 
the north-west coast and in the center 
of the island. Villages of Oiretumu, 
Ngatiarua and Areora are about 2 km / 
1.25 mi.  inland. 

• Kimiangatau is the main town.

• Tides affect beaches and lagoon of 
Manihiki.

• At low tide, swimming and snorkeling 
are not possible but accessing the reef is 
easier.

• As on most tropical islands, the weather 
changes quite rapidly making forecast 
predictions difficult. 

• For daily details, check out these 
websites:
• https://www.windy.com
• https://www.wunderground.com
• https://wisuki.com/country/ck/cook-

islands

297

Mitiaro
Atiu

Rarotonga

Mangaia

Mauke

277 km / 173 mi – 50 min

65-84°F
18-29°C
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Reference Points on the Map

# Place Latitude Longitude

1 Airport Mauke 20° 8'14.99"S 157° 20'38.97"W

2 Ri’s Retreat 20° 8'18.20"S 157°20'34.49"W

3 Hyde Park 20° 8'17.30"S 157° 21'19.66"W

4 Air Rarotonga Office 20° 8'19.60"S 157° 21'18.25"W

5 Teoa Store 20° 8'40.08"S 157°21'24.26"W

6 Hospital 20° 8'29.97"S 157°21'13.50"W

7 Harbor Taunganui Landing 20° 8'44.35"S 157° 21'29.91"W

8 Island-Administration & BCI Bank 20° 8'46.17"S 157° 21'25.56"W

9 Police 20° 8'46.81"S 157°21'25.24"W

10 Tiare Cottages 20° 8'58.52"S 157°21'31.67"W

11 O’Kiva Point 20° 8'58.04"S 157°21'36.25"W

12 Makatea General Store 20° 9'13.61"S 157° 20'54.34"W

13 Telecom/Vodafone & Post Office 20° 9'11.39"S 157°20'43.79"W

14 Kato's General Store with BSP Agency & BSP ATM 20° 9'8.47"S 157° 20'37.73"W

15 The Divided Church (Ziona) 20° 9'16.28"S 157° 20'39.81"W

16 Vai Tango Cave 20° 8'49.94"S 157° 20'29.54"W

17 Area of Vai Moti Cave & The Giant Banyan Tree 20° 10'5.96"S 157° 19'25.03"W

18 Teauri Beach 20° 9'7.84"S 157°21'37.28"W

19 Takiore Beach 20° 9'13.84"S 157°21'38.73"W  

20 Anaputa Beach 20° 9'19.39"S 157°21'38.75"W 

21 Schiffswrack Te Kou Maru 20°10'27.36"S 157°21'26.57"W

22 Tukumu Landing 20°10'29.85"S 157°21'24.95"W 

23 Te Ona Roa Beach 20°10'53.79"S 157°21'7.31"W

24 Rererua Beach 20°11'1.09"S 157°20'57.13"W

25 Ri’s Hideaway & Beach 20°11'12.07"S 157°20'5.14"W

26 Anaraura Beach 20°11'5.95"S 157°19'58.71"W

27 Aanga Beach 20°10'3.46"S 157°19'19.77"W

28 Arapaea Beach 20° 9'17.45"S 157°19'20.15"W

29 Ana Takapua Beach 20° 9'9.61"S 157°19'23.01"W

30 Oneunga Beach 20° 8'33.19"S 157°19'44.12"W

31 Area of Vai Ou Cave & Vai Tunamea Cave 20° 8'40.06"S 157°19'46.26"W

32 Kea’s Grave 20°10'44.60"S 157°19'30.65"W
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Our Mauke Top Tips
Mauke Boasts Beachside Gardening at Its Best

Largest Banyan Tree in the Pacific (17)

Swim in Subterranean Caves

Mauke has many beautifully manicured beaches. Well-kept gardens, complete 
with rest and picnic areas scattered all around the island. 

You can visit the Te Kou Maru (21) shipwreck on the west coast, which was stranded 
by a storm in 2010.

Be sure to take along a picnic basket and enjoy days at many amazing flowery 
beachside gardens (20, 22-30).

The perfect chill-out experience!
More info ...

Hike through the rain-forest to the largest banyan tree in the Pacific. In 2020 
it covered an area of about 4.000 square meters / 43.000 square feet. And it 
continues to expand. A tapestry of impressive tree trunks and roots cover the ground 
and sky. 

Only a few rays of sun make it through the dense green creating a mystical 
atmosphere.

And it’s an adventure playground. Here you can swing like Tarzan through the jungle.
More info ...

Caves located in the rain forest contain pools in which one can take a refreshing 
dip. Incredible stalactites and stalagmites surround them as well as bizarre Makatea 
rocks. The lush and deep dark pools offer a setting that is both romantic and mystical.

Discover Vai Tango (16), Vai Moti (17), Vai Ou and Vai Tunamea (31) with no other 
visitors far and wide.
More...

1
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“Divided Church “of Areora (15)
Centuries ago, two congregations could not agree on the style of their common 
church, so they split the church down the middle and then built and decorated it 
according to their differening ideas. 

These mixed ideas came together to create a magnificent church and for some time 
now, the inhabitants have celebrated their church services together.

Divided church is well worth a visit. Opposite of it (in Areora) lives the Deacon, who is 
happy to give you a tour.
More...
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Emergency Contacts
MEDICAL

POLICE

NATURAL CATASTROPHES

Mauke has no doctors but well-trained 
medical staff at the hospital.  Medicines 
are only available at the hospital.

• Emergency number for the hospital, 
phone: +682 35664.

• Opening hours for doctor’s 
appointments: Monday— Friday, 
8:00am - 4:00pm, 

• Phone: +682 35149.     
• You’ll find the hospital on roadside 

between Kimiangatau and the airport.

• Emergency number for the 
police, phone: +682 35086. 

• Opening hours for police 
services: Monday-Friday, 
8:00am - 4:00pm, 

• Phone: +682 35086 or 35270 
(Tangata Ateriano).   

• The police station is in 
Kimiangatau, on the main 
road neigbhoring BCI Bank and 
Island Administration.

In the case of a natural catastrophe (for example, a tropical cyclone), an evacuation occurs. Your host 
will take care of that.
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Tourist Matters
CURRENCY & WAYS TO PAY

Take enough CASH with you!
• Mauke has two BSP agencies at Katos General Store (14) and the Makatea 

Store (12) where you can withdraw cash. Because the island is remote, cash 
may not always be available to withdraw.

• Cash: New Zealand Dollars (NZD) only
• Local checks of the banks ANZ, BSP and BCI
• Local debit/credit cards of banks ANZ, BSP and BCI
• It is not possible to use international credit cards as the technology is not 

available on Mauke (no VISA, MC, Amex, EC / Maestro cards, etc.)

A local branch of BCI (Bank of the Cook Islands) is on the main road of 
Kimiangatau (8). 

• Opening hours: Monday—Friday 9:30am - 11:30am
• Phone: +682 35137
• Email: mauke@bci.co.ck
• or more information about BCI branches on the island, see: https://www.bci.

co.ck/contact/contact-us

Kato’s General Store (14) hosts the local branch of BSP (Bank of South Pacific) 
and the only ATM. See under [Shopping]

Cook Islands Telecom/Vodafone and the post office are in Ngatiarua. Right on 
the main road, at the junction to the north.

• Here you can buy local SIM cards, Internet data and postal services.
• Opening hours: Monday—Friday, 8:00am - 4:30pm
• Phone: +682 35680 or 35681.

Banks

Telecommunication / Internet / Postal Services (12)

Vodafone’s Cook Islands phonebook can also be a very helpful resources. It includes all 
Cook Islands private and business phone data: http://dir.bluesky.co.ck/directory.php
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Vaccination (recommended)
See Rarotonga & Cook Islands in 
general.

Travel Pharmacy (recommended)
See Rarotonga & Cook Islands in 
general.

Clothing To Bring
See Rarotonga & Cook Islands in 
general.

Electricity & Socket Type 

Solar Electricity is stable at 220V. 
You’ll need a 3-point plug/adapter 
(for Oceania, such as New Zealand / 
Australia).

Drinking Water
Mauke has excellent tap water and you can also buy drinking water from 
shops.

Island Administration is responsible for visitors to Mauke. Located in the center of 
Kimiangatau in a building shared with BCI-bank.

If you have queries about your trip to Mauke, contact Island Administration/Executive 
Officer (EO):

• Mr. Royston Jones
• Phone: +682 35025 or +682 35141
• Email: royston.jones@cookislands.gov.ck

Or the Mayor:
• Mr. Vaine Aberahama
• Phone: +682 35128 or 35043

Tourist Information
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Getting to Mauke
Arriving by Plane

Only Air Rarotonga flies to Mauke. 
For more information or bookings, please visit 
www.airraro.com

An online booking system is available, which is 
reliable. You will receive flight tickets immediately 
via email. Click here for current information and 
contacts.

Flight schedule from Rarotonga (RAR) to/
from Mauke (MUK): 3x per week, on Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays. Flight time is 
approximately 50 minutes.

On Mondays and Fridays, return flight to 
Rarotonga takes place via Mitiaro. This extends the 
return journey by approximately 40 minutes. The 
flight time to Mitiaro is 20 minutes each way.

This is why you can combine Mauke and Mitiaro 
in one journey.

Flight price for a return ticket: about 550 NZD 
per person.

General luggage allowances are 1x 23 kg Check-
in and 1x 7 kg hand luggage per person. 

Lockers are available at Rarotonga Airport, 
between domestic and international airport area. 

Local Airline Office 

There is an Air Rarotonga office for 
information but without ticket sales. 
You’ll find information at the village 
entry in Kimiangatau, right on the main 
road (4).

• Opening hours: on request
• Phone: +682 35888 (Eileen) or 35120 

(Airport)
• No email contact available

Check-in regulations at departure:
• Check-in: one hour before departure.
• For domestic flights, only your ID and 

ticket printout is necessary.
• There is no content control of luggage but 

weight control.
• Check-out regulations upon arrival: None. 

For all information about traveling to the 
outer islands by ship, please see Rarotonga 
& Cook Islands in general.

Traveling by Boat
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Arriving in Mauke

• There is no shop or  toilet available.
• There is also no ATM available

Airport Mauke (1)

Transport from/ to Airport 
You have to organize your airport pick-up in 
advance as there is no public transport. Usually, 
your host will pick you up and bring you back 
again. For more details see Accommodation and 
Transport.
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Where to Stay
Mauke has no hotels and a hand full of lodges / guesthouses. It is 
highly recommended to check with the accommodation of your 
choice whether they will be operating at the time of your visit.

Lodges and Guesthouses

Tiare Cottages (10)
Situated at the southern end of Kimiangatau.

• Contact: Teata & Tangata Ateriano (owner), 
phone: +682 35192 or 35270.

• Email: Teato Purea-Ateriano
• Website: http://www.mauke.com/

accommodation/

There are four units available in a quiet tropical 
garden. The units are O’Kiva Cottage (next to 
O’Kiva Point (11)), Rupe garden bungalow and 
Tipani and Kuru studios.

Prices per night /unit: NZD 150/ 95/ 90/ for 
O’Kiva, Rupe and Tipani/ Kuru.

You can use the shared kitchen with its large 
dining area. You are also welcome to ask for 
prepared dinners which cost NZD 25 per 
person. Your hosts are happy to provide you 
with local fruits, vegetables and fish.

Ta and Teata also arrange for a rental scooter or 
4WD, for NZD 25/ 70 per day.
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Ri’s Retreat (2)
Located across from the airport in a lush garden 
area.

• Contact: Keta and Tungane Williams (owners) 
or Moumou Moetaua (manager), phone +682 
35181 or 55358 (Poko).

• Email: keta-ttn@outlook.com
• Two bungalows and a two-bedroom house, 

all equipped with a full kitchen. 
• Prices per night /unit: NZD 130/ 300 for a 

bungalow or the house.
• Your host can arrange meals. 
• Bicycle and scooter rental are available for 

NZD 10/ 25 per day.

Ri’s Hideaway (25) on the southeast coast has 
closed (as of 2020).NZD 10/ 25 per day.

Other Accommodation

You can inquire about all current accommodations 
via the Tourist Information / Island Administration.
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Getting Around

TRANSPORT

ROAD CONDITIONS

The road from the airport 
to Kimiangatau and to 
the center of the island is 
comfortable. It is a two-lane 
gravel road, like most of the 
roads around the villages. 

The coastal road is a single 
lane dirt road but in good 
condition. This also applies 
to the routes from the coast 
leading inland.
It gets rough and muddy 
when you leave the regular 
trails for example, within the 
interior of the island, towards 
the banyan tree. Here we 
recommend a 4WD.

There are no buses or taxis.
Check with your host for transport 
means.
Your host also organizes boat 
tours.

PETROL/GAS STATIONS

You usually rent scooters and cars which 
include gas. Yet, there is a gas station 
at the Makatea General Store (12); see 
Shopping.

Vehicle Hire

Only through your Accommodation you can arrange bicycles, scooters and cars for 
rent.
Prices: around NZD 10/25/70 per day for a bike, moped or car. Typically vehicle prices 
include gas.
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Shopping

Mauke has 3 shops.

Makatea General Store & Gas station 
(12)
On the main road between 

Kimiangatau and the central villages.
• Opening hours: Monday—Saturday, 9:00am - 

4:00pm.
• Phone: +682 35500 (Bele Tararo)

Katos General Store (14), also the BSP Agency.
In Ngatiarua/ Aeora, directly on the main road.

• Opening hours: Monday— Friday, 9:00am - 
1:00pm.

• Phone: +682 35202 or 55733 (Frances Taoro).

Teoa Store (5)
On the main road of Kimiangatau.

• Opening hours: Monday—Saturday, 9:00am - 
4:00pm.

Eating & Drinking
There are no restaurants or bars on Mauke. Your host will provide 
all meals and refreshments.

Drinking Water

Mauke has excellent tap wate and you 
can buy drinking water in the shops.

Things To Bring With You 

Bring your necessary medication with you 
and a small first-aid kit. The same applies for 
your favorite food, hygiene products and sun 
protection products.
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Things To Do
In this section we will detail everything you can do on 
Mauke and the adventures on offer.

Cave Tours

The caves on Mauke are small compared to Mangaia and Atiu. They 
are underground tunnels, with little lakes in which you can swim. 

Vai Tango (16), at Ngatiarua. It’s close to the main road and you can 
ask for directions. A guide is not necessary; you can reach the cave 
by descending into a tropical garden. Divers have been exploring the 
elaborate cave system since the end of 2018. Swimming is possible.

Vai Moti (17), in the Makatea area, on a level with Aanga Landing 
on the coast. Swimming is possible after a descent of about 3 meters/ 
9.8 feet. You will pass this cave on the way to the banyan tree, 
making it easy to combine both in one tour. You’ll need a guide as 

these places are difficult to find in the rainforest.
 
Vai Ou and Vai Tunamea (31), on the north of the island. You 
can reach them from Oneunga Beach on a rocky path. They are 
hiding in the Makatea You can swim here. We recommend a 
guide as the path is difficult to find.

Motuanga or “Cave of 100 Rooms”. This cave has collapsed in 
parts and is no longer easily accessible. To get to the individual 
“rooms”, you have to crawl through narrow tunnels and 
crevices.

Contact: Tangata Ateriano 
from Tiare Cottages and 
Mauke’s policeman. He 
is currently the only but 
excellent cave and general 
tour guide. Phone: +682 
35270 or 35192.
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Beaches

Around Mauke you’ll find many sandy 
beaches and small bays. All nestled in a rocky landscape 
with palm groves.

Residents of Mauke lovingly care for the beaches where 
they created picnic areas, small huts, open-air toilets and 
trails to the ocean through the Makatea.

Our top 3 beaches are:

1. Ana Takapua (29)
2. Oneunga Beach (30)
3. Anaputa Beach (20)

For more details see Around the Island.

Swimming 

In the pools within the lagoon, 
bathing is possible. Yet, due 
to strong currents and waves, 
swimming near the reef is 
dangerous. 

Some beaches can be closed for a period of 
time due to nature preservation (Ra’ui). These 
areas are marked. For more details, see Cook 
Islands in general.

Mauke
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Hikes

Hikes to caves, beaches and on the reef is an experience. 
Make sure you take food with you as well as sturdy shoes 
because of sharp Makatea rocks and slippery surfaces. 
Here are our hiking suggestions:

• Through the rainforest to Vai Moti cave and the 
banyan tree (17)

• From Ngatiarua to the Vai Tango cave (16)
• From Kimiangatau to the Te Kou Maru shipwreck 

(21) 
• From Oneunga Beach to the caves Vai Ou and Vai 

Tunamea (31)

You’ll find more information in the chapter Around the 
island.

Mauke
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Circa 17 km / 10.5 mi. 
circumference

From the airport in the north to 
the southern tip of Mauke and 
back (anti-clockwise)

Around Mauke Island



Western Mauke 

From the airport (1) it’s only a short distance to the 
first houses of Kimiangatau. which is the main town 
of Mauke on the Northwest coast.

On the main road you come across Hyde Park 
sports field (3), Teoa Store (5) and the harbor 
Taunganui Landing (7).

Next to it is the building that houses the Ministry of 
Justice, Island Administration and BCI-bank (8). 
A few steps further, you’ll find the police station (9).

Following the junction to the south, you continue 
to Tiare cottages (10). This accommodation also 
hosts the O’Kiva Point (11). The lookout point 
with a covered picnic area sits on a rocky edge of 
the Makatea. The view of the sea is impressive, 
especially at sunset.

After Tiare Cottages, the rainforest starts and the 
coastal track becomes narrower,  yet easy to travel 
on. There are many small, idyllic beaches and 
coves quite close to the roads such as Teauri (18), 
Takiore (19) and Anaputa Beach (20). Isolated and 
surrounded by Makatea rock formations.

About 50 m / 164 ft before Tukume Landing 
(22), you can visit the shipwreck of the 2010 Te 
Kou Maru (21). It is located on a sandy beach and 
accessible via a trail through the rainforest.

Next comes Te Ona Roa (23), one of the most 
beautiful beaches in Mauke, a broad, white sandy 
beach in a fantastic garden with a picnic area. A 
little further south is Rererua Beach (24).

Kimiangatau, Idyllic Coves and 
Rainforest
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Eastern Mauke 

Around the southern tip and along the east coast 
the landscape changes and the rainforest turns 
into palm groves. While the road becomes more 
expansive, the Makatea flattens and the beaches are 
embedded in lovingly maintained gardens.

A selection of superb beaches:
The beach at Ri’s Hideaway (25), Anaraura (26), 

Aanga (27), Arapaea (28), Ana Takapua (29) 
and Oneunga (30).

Kea’s grave (32) lies on a rock between 
Anaraura and Aanga. According to legend, 
the young woman waited here for the return 
of her husband Paikea. He went fishing and 
never returned home. She stayed on the rock 
until her dying day.

Opposite Oneunga, a signposted path begins 
towards Vai Ou and Vai Tunamea (31). These 
are two idyllic caves in the Makatea area 
where you can swim.

A few hundred meters after Oneunga, the 
airport runway begins. At southern end of the 
airport area, you’ll find Ri’s Retreat (2).

White Sandy Beaches in Well-kept Surroundings
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Interior of Mauke

The main road leads from Kimiangatau to the 
center of the island. After about 1 km / 0.62 mi., 
you’ll reach Mauke’s most significant general 
store along with the gas station (14).

After another km/ 0.62 mi., you will reach the 
first village, Oiretumu. Straight ahead, you’ll get 
to the village of Areora and the Divided Church 
Ziona (15).

From there to the north, the path leads to and 
through Ngatiarua village.

You’ll find Vodafone and the Post office on the 
road between Ngatiarua and Areora (13). Kato’s 
general store and ATM (14) are about 50 meters/ 
164 feet away.

At the end of Ngatiarua village, a path around 
500 meters/ 0.3 mi.  branches off to the 
north and leads you to Vai Tango (16). This 
is Mauke’s most accessible cave, located in a 
tropical garden. Here you can swim between 
beautiful stalactites and stalactites.

For the hike to the banyan tree in the east of 
Mauke, you need about 15 minutes. The walk 
begins in a clearing on the road between Aerora 
and Aanga on the east coast.

On your way, you’ll pass Vai Moti (17), a tiny 
cave in the rainforest where you can take a dip 
in the water. Close by, you’ll come across the 
Giant Banyan Tree (17). At present, it covers 
around 4,000 m2/ 43,000 ft2. The tangled roots, 
crawl the surface and hang form trees in both 
idyllic and mystical ways, as rays of sunlight 
penetrate through.

On the same path, about 500 m/ 0.3 mi. further, 
you will reach 100 rooms cave, Motuanga. In 
the past few years, chambers have collapsed 
some have narrowed making it a labyrinth 
mostly inaccessible.

You need a guide to find Vai Moti, the banyan 
tree, and also Motuanga. 

More information see Cave Tours.

The Central Villages The Caves and the Giant 
Banyan Tree
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Other Resources

Download our Mauke 
infographic for a quick, on the 
fly, reference.

Watch our YouTube Video on Mauke for a picturesque 
overview of Mauke.
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Mitiaro
Mitiaro’s Maori name is “Nukuroa”– The Wild 
Island

M
itiaro is known for its endemic 
eel called “Itiki”. It also has two 
inland freshwater lakes that make 
it unique amongst the Cook 
Islanders.

Freshwater pools 
in subterranean 

caves offer an excellent refreshing 
swim break.

Many beaches lie side by side only 
to be separated by Makatea which 
creates charming private beaches. 
Not that one requires privacy with 
no one around!

Together with Mauke, Atiu, and 
Mitiaro form the island group Nga 
Pu Toru (The Three Roots). They 
are the remains of a volcano that 
sank long ago.

Mitiaro
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19°52’S
157°42’W

VolcanicMaori

Quick Overview

GEO LOCATION

LandscapeLanguage

Population

TideWeather

• Part of the Southern Island Group
• 268 km / 163mi. northeast of Rarotonga
• Width: 6.4 km / 4 mi
• Length: 6 km / 3.7 mi
• Area: about 22.3 km 2/ 8.6 mi2

• Mitiaro is approximately 8 million years 
old and of volcanic origin. The fertile 
central plateau sits on fossilized corals 
called “Makatea”.

• Within the Makatea there are various 
caves with underground swimming pools. 
Mitiaro also hosts two freshwater lakes, 
which is rare for a tropical island.

• Official languages are English and Cook 
Islands Maori. Mitiaro Maori differs a bit 
from Rarotonga Maori. For example:

• Rarotonga: Thank you very much = 
Meitaki Maata  

• Mitiaro: Thank you very much = Meitaki 
Ra Nui Nui 

• The island has 155 inhabitants, according 
to the 2016 census. 

• They live on the west coast and a road 
connects the four villages: Atai, Auta, 
Mangarei and Takaue. 

• Atai is the main town.

• Tides impact Mitiaro’s beaches and 
lagoon. 

• At low tide, swimming and snorkeling 
are not possible but accessing the reef is 
easier.

• As on most tropical islands, the weather 
changes quite rapidly. Forecasts 
predictions are difficult to determine. 

• For daily details, check out these 
websites:
• https://www.windy.com
• https://www.wunderground.com
• https://wisuki.com/country/ck/cook-

islands

155

65-84°F
18-29°C

Manuea

Atiu
Mauke

Rarotonga

Mangaia

MITIARO

263km / 163 mi  – 5
0 min
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Mitiaro Map
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# Place Latitude Longitude

1 Airport Mitiaro 19°50'30.10"S 157°42'40.19"W

2 Harbor Omutu Landing 19°51'42.99"S 157°43'15.00"W

3 BCI Bank
Telecom/Vodafone
Post Office
Tourist Information
Island Administration

19°51'42.61"S 157°43'11.74"W

4 Divine Retreat 19°51'33.57"S 157°42’'58.00"W

5 Nane’s Homestay & (5a) Vivian’s Home Stay 19°51'44.05"S 157°43'9.04"W

6 Pa's Store 19°51'39.46"S 157°43'6.29"W

7 Rangi's Bakery (Yellow/Orange House) 19°51'35.79"S 157°43'4.82"W

8 Hospital 19°51'34.55"S 157°42'47.06"W

9 Sports field (& Red Cross) 19°51'29.22"S 157°42'45.26"W

10 IYA Bar 19°51'24.93"S 157°42'42.62"W

11 Solar Park 19°51'42.47"S 157°42'48.66"W

12 Vai Marere Cave 19°51'44.04"S 157°42'56.48"W

13 Vai Nauri Cave 19°51'53.56"S 157°40'57.95"W

14 Vai Tamaroa Cave 19°52'27.39"S 157°41'12.40"W

# Place Latitude Longitude

15 Plantations of Atai and Auta 19°51'44.98"S 157°42'5.42"W

16 Cross Island Road 19°52'15.31"S 157°42'25.44"W

17 Plantations of Managrei 19°52'16.46"S 157°42'2.16"W

18 Plantations of Takaue 19°52'37.98"S 157°42'10.51"W

19 Te Unu Beach 19°53'18.54"S 157°41'22.88"W

20 Nanamaru Beach 19°52'43.96"S 157°40'54.14"W

21 Parava Beach 19°52'15.19"S 157°40'50.52"W

22 Omapere Beach 19°51'32.62"S 157°40'47.08"W

23 Okore Beach 19°50'37.59"S 157°41'37.84"W

24 Okarava Beach 19°50'33.84"S 157°41'51.62"W

25 Start of Trail to Vai Tamaroa Cave 19°52'29.66"S 157°40'56.41"W 

26 Junction/ Road to Lake Roto Nui 19°52'13.15"S 157°40'53.65"W

27 Roto Nui – Big Lake 19°52'4.65"S 157°41'30.36"W

28 Roto Iti – Small Lake 19°51'19.69"S 157°41'57.88"W

Map Reference
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Our Mitiaro Top Tips
Swimming in Crystal Clear Water in Subterranean Caves

Beaches and Pools Completely to Yourself 

Hiking in the Highlands and Around the Freshwater Lakes

Mitiaro has several caves that are easy to find. Typically, one finds oneself in a 
cave all alone. Just walk in and dive right into the cool fresh water. 

These caves have a calm atmosphere with loads of untouched stalactites and 
stalagmites. 

There are no tourists at all, maybe a few locals on a Sunday. No queues, no tickets just 
a unique experience to have at any time.

Caves for swimming are Vai Nauri (13), Vai Marere (12), and Vai Tamaroa (14).  
More info...

Mitiaro has spectacular white sandy cove beaches amongst rough rocks and they 
are all deserted.

Equipped with good shoes and food, you can enjoy these along the east coast. All 
beaches are easy to reach from the coastal road via short footpaths or take a walk 
over the nearby reef at low tide.

For a relaxing time we recommended the coastal areas of Parava (21) to Omapere 
(22).
More info...

You can see a beautiful, highlands like landscape with bushland around the lakes 
and swamps. For a great adventure, hike across the land and experience rough 
Maketea, unspoiled nature, white beach and rough seas.

Mitiaro hosts two freshwater lakes. Roto Nui, the big lake, (27) and Roto Iti, the 
small lake (28). 

Lakes on a South Pacific island are rare, and Mitiaro has two of them. They are home 
to the Itiki - an endemic eel - and the Ava - a scarce milkfish which are also used in 
local dishes. 
One can jump onto a boat with a local and cruise the lake.
More...

1

2

3
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Mitiaro

Silence of the Central Plantations
Like most islands, Mitiaro too has an area where the locals grow fruits and 
vegetables. On Mitiaro, this area is nestled amongst lush vegetation. 

With its quiet atmosphere, one is brought into a state of peace.

If you are searching for a quieter spot, visit the plantations of Atai and Auta (15), 
Mangarei (17) and Takaue (18).
More...

4

Hike on the Reef
Mitiaro’s reef is relatively close to land. You can hike on it at low tide and with 
sturdy shoes. From the west coast, from the harbor Omutu Landing (2) to the 
north.

Alternatively, beach hop via the reef, from Parava (21) and Omapere (22) on the east 
coast.

Tip for lobster lovers: There are many lobsters on the reef in the area around the 
harbor. They are within arm's reach and you are allowed to collect them.
More...

5
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Emergency Contacts
MEDICAL

POLICE

NATURAL CATASTROPHES

Mitiaro has no doctors but well-trained medical staff at the hospital. Medicines are only available there.
• Emergency call for the hospital, phone: +682 36120 or +682 36123.
• Opening hours for doctor’s appointments: Monday—Friday, 8:00am - 4:00pm, phone: +682 36120.     
• After opening times, you can reach the nurse who lives in the hospital building: Phone: +682 36123.
• You’ll find the hospital about 1 km/ 0.62 mi. after leaving the village area, on the northern road 

island-inward. 

• Emergency call for the police, phone: ++682 36110 or +682 36131.
• There is no office. You can reach the police by phone, from Monday— Friday, from 8:00am to 

4:00pm, phone: +682 36110. Outside these hours under +682 36131.

In the case of a natural catastrophe (for example, a tropical cyclone), an evacuation occurs. Your host 
will take care of that.
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Tourist Matters
CURRENCY & WAYS TO PAY

Take enough NZ$ CASH with you!
• Mitiaro has no ATMs  
• Local bank checks ANZ, BSP and BCI
• Local bank debit/credit cards ANZ, BSP and BCI
• You cannot use international credit cards. So, no VISA card, MasterCard or 

Amex and no bank/Maestro cards either.

BCI (Bank of the Cook Islands) is opposite the harbor. In one building shared 
with Vodafone / Post Office and Island Administration.

• Opening hours: Monday—Friday 10:0 am - 1:00pm
• Phone: +682 36154, Email: mitiaro@bci.co.ck
• For more information about BCI branches on the islands, see: https://www.bci.

co.ck/find-a-branch.html

Cook Islands Telecom/Vodafone and Post Office are opposite the harbor.
Here you can buy local SIM cards, Internet data and postal services.

• Opening hours: Monday—Friday, 8:00am - 4:00pm, Phone: +682 36680.

Banks

Telecommunication / Internet / Postal Services (12)

Vodafone’s Cook Islands phonebook can also be a very helpful 
resources. This includes all Cook Islands private and business phone 
details: http://dir.bluesky.co.ck/directory.php
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Vaccination (recommended)
See Rarotonga & Cook Islands in 
general.

Travel Pharmacy (recommended)
See Rarotonga & Cook Islands in 
general.

Clothing To Bring
See Rarotonga & Cook Islands in 
general.

Electricity & Socket Type 

Solar Electricity is stable at 220V. 
You’ll need a 3-point plug/adapter 
(for Oceania, such as New Zealand / 
Australia).

Drinking Water

All hosts provide filtered drinking water. And you can also buy bottled water in 
Pa’s Store (6).

Island Administration is responsible for visitors to Mitiaro.
Located opposite the harbor.

Should you have queries about your trip to Mitiaro contact the Island 
Administration/Executive Officer (EO):

• Mrs. Anna Roi
• Phone: +682 36108
• Email: anna.roi@cookislands.gov.ck

Or the Mayor:
• Mr. Makara Murare
• Phone: +682 36534

Tourist Information
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Getting to Mitiaro
Arriving by Plane

Only Air Rarotonga flies to Mitiaro. 
For more information or bookings, please visit 
www.airraro.com

An online booking system is available and is 
reliable. You will receive flight tickets immediately 
via email. Click here for current information and 
contacts.

Flight schedule from Rarotonga (RAR) from/to 
Mitiaro (MOI): 2x per week, Mondays and Fridays. 
The outbound flight takes about 90 minute, as it 
goes via Mauke, with a short stop and onward 
flight time of 20 minutes flight.

The flight time from Mitiaro to Rarotonga is 
approximately 50 minutes.
You can easily combine Mauke and Mitiaro in one 
journey.

Flight price for a return ticket: approximately 550 
NZD per person.

General luggage allowances are 1x 23 kg Check-
in and 1x 7 kg hand luggage per person. 

Lockers are available at Rarotonga Airport, 
between the domestic and international airport. 

Local Airline Office 

• There is no Air Rarotonga office. 
• For flight information by phone: +682 

36888 or 36288.

Check-in regulations at departure:
• Check-in: - Check-in: one hour before 

departure.
• For domestic flights, you only require a ID 

and a printed ticket.
• There is no content control of the luggage 

but weight control.
• Check-out regulations upon arrival: None. 

For all information about traveling to the 
outer islands by ship, please see Rarotonga 
& Cook Islands in general.

Traveling by Boat
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Arriving in Mitiaro

• There is no shop or toilet.
• There is no ATM available.

Airport Mitiaro (1)

Transport from/ to the airport 
You have to organize your 
airport pick-up in advance as 
there is no public transport. 
Usually, your host will pick you 
up and bring you back again. For 
more details see Accommodation 
and Transport.
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Where to Stay

On Mitiaro, you live with the locals in “homestays”, which could be a concrete 
house or a traditional Kikau Hut. These are huts made of natural material with 
rooves made of woven palm leaves. They are well suited for warm climate but 
will become weather worn.

We recommend you inquire about the condition of your accommodation in 
advance. Call your host or Island Administration; see Tourist Information / 
Island Administration.

Since there are no restaurants, your host provides you with three meals per 
day.

Homestays

Divine Retreat (4).
A comfortable newly built guesthouse with 
hosts Junior & Cindyanna Abraham. 

• Phone: +682 36166
• E-Mail: cindyannaabraham@gmail.com

Nane’s Homestay (5), in Takaue.
Nane offers overnight stays in her house. There 
are no single rooms, only a multi-bedroom 
with a shared bathroom.

• Contact: Nane Pokoati, phone: +682 36107

Vivian’s Homestay (5a), in Atai. 
Vivian rents out a palm leaf hut in her garden 
and also arranges Kikau Huts with other locals. 
She also has two free-standing guesthouses. 

• Contact: Inangaro (Vivian) Taia & Pati, 
phone: +682 36108 or 76952

• E-Mail: inangaro.taia@cookislands.gov.ck

Nukuroa Guesthouse, Mama Mii’s Homestay, in 
Atai.
Stay in a garden bungalow or room with a shared 
bathroom in the main building. The charming old 
lady is one of three island chiefs on Mitiaro and at 
92 years (2020) she is the oldest reigning royal in the 
entire Cook Islands.

• Contact: Mii O’Brian, phone: +682 36106

Papa Neke’s Homestay, in Takaue, Kikau Hut style: 
• Contact: Neke Tutini, phone: +682 36347
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Getting Around

TRANSPORT

ROAD CONDITIONS

The road from the airport to 
the village is comfortable to 
drive. It is a concrete two-
lane gravel road, the same as 
all streets within the villages. 

The route across island and 
along the coast are single 
lane dirt roads but in good 
condition.

There are no buses, or taxis.
Check with your host for transport 
means.
Your host can arrange all 
types of transportations, see 
Accommodation. 

PETROL/GAS STATIONS

There is a gas station at Pa’s Store (6); see under 
Shopping.

Vehicle Hire

Your Accommodation can arrange scooters and cars for rent.
Prices: around NZD 25/70 per day for a moped or car. Rental includes gas.
Your host can also organizes boat tours.
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Shopping

Pa’s Store (6) is the only shop on Mitiaro. Here 
you can buy basic groceries and hygiene items. It 
also hosts a gas station.

Centrally located in Mangarei on a small street 
that begins opposite the Betela Catholic Church. 
The shop is not difficult to miss as the building is 
painted bright pink.

• Opening hours: Monday-Saturday from 
8:00am to 6:00pm.

Eating & Drinking
There are no restaurants, but an 
open-air bar called the IYA Bar (10) 
is located opposite the sports field 
and the Red Cross.

Pati’s Bar also opens on Friday 
evenings, in the dining area of 
Vivian’s Homestay. There is home-
brewed banana beer here.

Otherwise, your host will take care 
of you. Drinking Water

All hosts provide filtered drinking water and 
you can also buy drinking water in Pa’s 
Store (6).

Things To Bring With You 

Bring your medication and a small first-aid kit. The 
same applies to your favorite food, hygiene and sun 
protection products. Bring your snorkeling or dive 
gear.

Freshly baked sweets are available at Rangi, in the 
“yellow/orange” house (7) early in the morning 
between 6:00am and 8:00am. Rangi is known for 
his delicious donuts.
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Things To Do
In this section we will detail everything you can do on Mitiaro 
and the adventures on offer.

Cave Tours

Mitiaro’s caves are easy to find and you don’t need a guide. They are easily 
accessible and a refreshing swim. You’ll find more information in the section 
Around the island.

Vai Marere (12) is a tiny cave, just after leaving town on the road across the 
island towards the east coast. You can reach the pool by using the stairs. 

Vai Nauri (13) is an idyllic cave with beautiful stalactites and stalagmites ,and a small 
freshwater lake, located on the east coast of Mitiaro, at the end of a dead-end street 
branching off from the coastal trail. Concrete stairs take you to the inside of the cave.

Vai Tamaroa (14). You can reach it after a 20-minute hike over the Makatea plateau; the 
walkway starts from the eastern coast road (25). Most of the cave is underwater where you 
can swim. 
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Beaches

Despite Mitiaro’s rough landscape, there are 
loads of idyllic and secluded sandy beaches, 
the best of them along the northeast coast all nestled in a 
fantastic rocky terrain.

Our favorites are the various bays between Parava (21) 
and Omapere (22).

For more details see Around the Island.

Swimming 

In the pools within the lagoon, 
bathing is possible. Yet, due 
to strong currents and waves, 
swimming beyond the reef is 
dangerous. 

Some beaches and sea sections can be 
closed for periods due to nature preservation 
(Ra’ui). These areas are marked. For more 
details, see also Cook Islands in general.
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Hikes

Hikes to caves, beaches and on the reef is an experience. 
Make sure you take food with you, and sturdy shoes 
because of the sharp Makatea rocks and the slippery 
surface. 

Here are our top hiking recommendations:

• From the coastal road in the east (25) to the Vai 
Tamaroa cave (14).

• Along the east coast, beach hopping from Parava (21) 
to Omapere (22).

• From the harbor Omutu Landing (2) on the reef 
towards the north.

You’ll find more information in the chapter Around the 
island.

Mitiaro
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Circa 18 km / 11.2 mi. 
circumference

From the airport in the north to 
the southern tip of Mitiaro and 
back (anti-clockwise)

Around Mitiaro Island



Western Mitiaro and Villages  

From the airport (1), a solid sand runway leads about 
3 km / 1.9 mi.  through palm and casuarina groves to 
town. The four villages of Atai, Atua, Mangarei and 
Takaue merge seamlessly.

On the street through the village is a school, churches 
and Pa’s Store (6).  Across from the harbor Omutu 
Landing (2), you’ll find BCI-bank, Vodafone, Post 
Office, and Island Administration (3). From there, 
after about 200 meters north on a dirt road, you’ll 
reach Vivian’s Homestay (5a).

Two roads lead from the village area into the 
interior of the island.

The northern road (15) ends after about 4 km / 
2.5 mi.  between the two lakes Roto Nui (27) and 
Roto Iti (28).

On leaving the village this street passes the 
Divine Retreat (4), the hospital (8) and a side 
road to the north. This leads to the sports field & 
Red Cross (9), the IYA Bar (10) and continues 
to the airport. Opposite the hospital, the path to 
the solar park (11) begins.

The southern road (16) leads across the island 
to the east coast. After about 200 meters from the 
village on this route, you’ll reach the Vai Marere 
cave (12).

Nane’s Homestay (5) is located between the Catholic 
Church and the southern end of the village.
Further down on the coastal road to the south, the 
landscape turns into a rainforest.

The reef is very close along the entire west coast, from the 
airport to the southern tip is named Te Kokonga. Ideal for 
reef walks at low tide.

Flat and Rough
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Eastern Mitiaro

As you commence along the east coast, you’ll drive 
uphill while the landscape changes. After the 

junction to Cross-Island-Road, a highland of 
grassy Makatea begins. Reaching the beach 

area, the elevated Makatea forms rocky 
cliffs.

An area of idyllic sandy beaches begins 
with Te Unu (19). The first swimming 
bays appear between Nanamaru 
(20) and Parava (21). Further up to 
Omapere (22), and between Okore (23) 
and Okarava (24), fabulous beaches line 
up, all in front of fascinating Makatea 
rocks, with no people around.

Swimming in the freshwater caves on 
Mitiaro is extraordinary.

See our Top Tips. On the east coast, 
you’ll find:
• Vai Tamaroa (14). A mi. tone (25) 
marks the beginning of the trail to this 
isolated freshwater pool. It takes you 20 
minutes over the grassy Makatea island 
inwards. The cave pool is a natural crag, 
open at the top. Surrounding cliffs are 
several meters high but at the same time, 

the rest is entirely underwater. The depth 
of the pool makes it safe for bathing and 

diving.

• A few hundred meters down the road, after 
the junction (26) to Lake Roto Nui, a short dead-

end way leads to the Vai Nauri cave (13) which 
is accessible via the stairs. Crystal-clear water 

surrounded by incredible stalactites and stalagmites 
invites you to swim.

You’ll usually only meet people on Sundays, when the locals 
come to take a dip in the water.

Makatea Cliffs, Highlands, Sandy 
Beaches and Freshwater Caves
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Interior of Mitiaro
Lakes and swamps
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The unique thing about Mitiaro is its two 
freshwater lakes and extensive swamps. 
You rarely find that in the South Pacific.

A small river connects Roto Nui (27), the 
big lake, and Roto Iti (28), the small lake. 
The lake’s depth is around 3 meters/ 9.8 
feet during the rainy season, otherwise it's 
shallower. Locals use the water to breed 
fish, such as the endemic eel “Itiki”, as well 
as the milkfish “Ava”.

Lakes are not suitable for swimming 
as they are murky and muddy and are 
surrounded by swampland.

Plantations of the 
Villages

On both roads leading island-inward, you 
reach the plantation areas. These islands 
in the middle of the swamp have fertile 
volcanic soil. The locals grow their fruit 
and vegetables there. Primarily their staple 
food is taro, bananas, watermelons, as well 
as mangoes and papaya.

Each planting area belongs to a village 
whose inhabitants take care of the crop. 
The northern plantations are part of the 
villages Atai and Auta (15). The southern 
ones are on Cross-Island Road, of 
Mangarei (17) and Takaue (18).
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Other Resources

Download our Mitiaro 
infographic for a quick, on the 
fly, reference.

Watch our YouTube Video on Mitiaro for a picturesque 
overview of Mitiaro.
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Penrhyn
The Maori name for Penrhyn is “Tongareva”– 
The Huge Lagoon

P
enrhyn is home to a handful of people living on 
one of the South Pacific’s largest atolls which is 
the northernmost island of the Cook Islands, 
close to the equator. 

Locals refer to their island as “Tongareva”. 

Penrhyn 
is the epitome of 
untouched nature and a 
breathtakingly beautiful 
South Seas paradise. 

The deep mystical lagoon has three 
passages leading into the open ocean. The 
lagoon is teeming with marine life. Biologists 
postulate that unknown ocean species lurk in its 
depths.

Penrhyn
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8°59’S
157°58’W

AtollMaori

Quick Overview

GEO LOCATION

LandscapeLanguage

Population

TideWeather

• Part of the Northern Island Group
• 1,365 km / 848 mi. northeast of 

Rarotonga
• Land Area: about 9.8 km 2/ 3.8 mi2

• Lagoon Area: about 233 km 2/ 90 mi2

• Penrhyn is a coral atoll and it sits on 
an over 4,800 meters/ 15,748 feet high 
underwater mountain on the Manihiki 
Plateau. 

• The lagoon is up to 70m / 230ft deep and 
includes 53 Motus.

• Official languages are English and Cook 
Islands Maori. 

• Tongarevan Maori differs slightly from 
Rarotonga Maori. 

• The island has 226 inhabitants according 
to the 2016 census. 

• They live in two places: Tetautua on Motu 
Pokerere in the east and Omoka on Motu 
Moananui in the west. 

• Moananui is the main town of Penrhyn.

• Tides affect the beaches and lagoon of 
Penrhyn. For more...

• https://www.tide-forecast.com/locations/
Penrhyn-Tongareva-Island

• As on most tropical islands, the weather 
changes quite rapidly making forecast 
predictions difficult. 

• For daily details, check out these 
websites:
• https://www.windy.com
• https://www.wunderground.com
• https://wisuki.com/country/ck/cook-

islands
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Penrhyn Map

Taruia Passage
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Map Reference

# Place Latitude Longitude

1 Village Omoka, Motu Moananui 8°58'44.41"S 158°3'14.67"W

2 Airport Penrhyn, Motu Moananui 9°0'21.64"S 158°2'10.36"W

3 Guesthouse of Hina & David, Motu Moananui 9°0'12.03"S 158°2'14.08"W

4 Hospital in Omoka, Motu Moananui 8°59'40.20"S 158°2'37.99"W

5 Telecom/ Vodafone & Post Office in Omoka, 
Motu Moananui

8°59'36.44"S 158°2'40.33"W

6 School in Omoka, Motu Moananui 8°58'50.12"S 158°3'8.87"W

7 Harbor area in Omoka, Motu Moananui 8°58'47.18"S 158°3'8.80"W

8 Roman Catholic Church (RCC) in Omoka, Motu 
Moananui

8°58'41.48"S 158°3'11.61"W

9 BCI-Bank in Omoka, Motu Moananui 8°58'37.63"S 158°3'11.64"W

10 Island Administration in Omoka, Motu Moananui 8°58'36.87"S 158°3'12.45"W

11 Jetty Omoka, Motu Moananui 8°58'34.03"S 158°3'10.87"W

12 Govenor’s house, Orometua House, in Omoka, 
Motu Moananui

8°58'29.16"S 158°3'7.00"W

# Place Latitude Longitude

13 Catholic Church of the Cook Islands (CCIC) in 
Omoka, Motu Moananui

8°58'29.87"S 158°3'16.76"W

14 Village Tetautua auf Motu Pokerere 8°57'33.08"S 157°55'32.37"W

15 Taruia Passage 8°57'37.94"S 158°2'58.17"W

16 Siki-Rangi Passage 8°55'19.24"S 158°2'55.26"W

17 Takuua Passage 8°56'18.19"S 157°55'51.35"W

18 Te Ahua, Islet with Palm Trees at Taruia Passage 8°57'49.87"S 158°2'55.42"W

19 Motu Tokerau at Siki-Rangi Passage 8°55'19.97"S 158°2'40.57"W

20 Motu Tokerau, abandoned Pearl farm 8°55'40.49"S 158°1'20.54"W

21 Snorkeling spot between Motu Tokerau and 
Painko

8°55'33.29"S 158°0'51.42"W

22 Snorkeling spot between Motu Painko and 
Ruahara

8°55'21.49"S 158°0'23.30"W 

23 Motu Atutahi 9°4'56.52"S 157°55'31.90"W

24 Motu Tepuka 9°1'49.86"S 157°53'4.19"W
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Our Penrhyn Top Tips
Paradise XXXL

Mystical Lagoon

Friendly Locals

Just a handful of people live in Penrhyn with its massive lagoon of 233 km 2/ 
90 mi2. That leaves you with the freedom to get to know paradise intimately 
and in solitude. 

The lagoon is so large that at many points, the opposite side is not visible. Locals are 
ready to take you on their little boats to explore more than 50 islets or dive the lagoon. 

Experience excellent snorkeling spots (21-24) and drift through the passages (15-17). 
You can also enjoy fishing trips and spearfishing.

Adventure options are limitless, as is your freedom here.

Penrhyn lies in a very pristine part of the Pacific and is rich in marine life. 
It has three entrances to the ocean, which allow all kinds of marine animals to 
enter the atoll.

Here one can see sharks of all types very close to the shore. It is fascinating to dive, 
snorkel, or even spearfishing with the locals, especially at the many light neon blue 
coral islands. They are just below the surface and scattered all over the dark blue 
lagoon.

Marine biologists started to research the depths of the lagoon for unknown marine life.

Locals live in harmony with the lagoon and its marine life. They are known for their 
unique connection to nature and the countless sharks.

Amazing people. Friendly, relaxed, helpful, and curious to learn about the world 
they do not know. 

The local school loves to have foreign visitors around to share their knowledge. One 
always feels welcome no matter where you may find yourself in the little village.
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Emergency Contacts
MEDICAL

POLICE

NATURAL CATASTROPHES

Penrhyn has no doctors but well-trained medical staff at the hospital. Medicines are only available 
there.

Omoka Hospital (4) is halfway between the guesthouse and the center of Omoka. In a colonial-style 
building on the western side of the road.

• Phone: +682 42083 or +682 42664
• Opening hours: Monday–Friday, 8:00am – 4:00pm

Tetautua Hospital
• Phone: +682 42317
• Opening hours: Monday–Friday, 8:00am – 4:00pm

• Police station Omoka, Phone: +682 42499. 

In the case of a natural catastrophe (for example, a tropical cyclone), an evacuation occurs. Your host 
will guide you should an emergency arise.

Penrhyn
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Tourist Matters
CURRENCY & WAYS TO PAY

Take enough NZ$ CASH with you!
• Penrhyn has no ATMs  
• Local bank checks ANZ, BSP and BCI
• Local bank debit/credit cards ANZ, BSP and BCI
• International credit cards or debit cards are not accepted because the 

necessary equipment is not available.

BCI agency (Bank of the Cook Islands) is situated across from the island 
administration in central Omoka.

• Opening hours: Monday and Wednesday, 9:00am – 12:00pm, Friday, 9:00am - 
1:00pm

• Phone: +682 43013, Email: penrhyn@bci.co.ck
• For more information about BCI branches on the islands, see: https://www.bci.

co.ck/contact/contact-us

You can find Cook Islands Telekom / Vodafone and the Post Office next to the 
hospital. 

• Opening hours: Monday–Friday, 8:00am - 1:00pm 
• Phone: +682 42680 
• Here you can buy local SIM cards, internet data and postal services.
• One of the few Wi-Fi hotspots is on the Vodafone site. Another hotspot is 

available in the administration area of Omoka.

Banks (9)

Telecommunication / Internet / Postal Services (5)

Vodafone’s Cook Islands phonebook can also be a very helpful resource. It includes all 
Cook Islands private and business phone data: http://dir.bluesky.co.ck/directory.php
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Vaccination (recommended)
See Rarotonga & Cook Islands in 
general.

Travel Pharmacy (recommended)
See Rarotonga & Cook Islands in 
general.

Clothing To Bring
See Rarotonga & Cook Islands in 
general.

Electricity & Socket Type 

Solar Electricity is stable at 220V. 
You’ll need a 3-point plug/adapter 
(for Oceania, such as New Zealand / 
Australia).

Drinking Water

Your accommodation offers filtered drinkable rainwater
As part of the “Northern Atoll Experience”. Air Rarotonga brings sufficient 
bottled water.

The island administration handles visitors to Penrhyn. It is located in the 
admin area of Omoka.

In case of questions about your trip to Penrhyn, contact the Executive 
Officer (EO):

• Mr. Puna Vano
• Phone: +682 42100
• Email: puna.vano@cookislands.gov.ck
• The Mayor: Mr. Rangitava Taia

Tourist Information
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Getting to Penrhyn
Arriving by Plane

There are no scheduled flights to Penrhyn. 

Only Air Rarotonga flies to Penrhyn. 
For more information or bookings, please visit 
www.airraro.com

General luggage allowances are 1x 10 kg Check-
in and 1x 7 kg hand luggage per person. 

Lockers are available at Rarotonga Airport, 
between the national and international airport. 

Check-in regulations at departure:
• Check-in: Two hours before departure on the 

“Northern Atolls Expedition”.
• As a passenger for the northern archipelago, 

your tour guide knows you. You will be 
provided details of the trip in advance. No 
documents are required.

• Check-out regulations upon arrival: None. 

Tour the Northern Atolls

You can book Penrhyn as part of the 
Northern Atolls Expedition. 

This is a 3 day tour to the northern 
Cook Islands Penrhyn, Manihiki and 
Pukapuka. On this trip, you stay one 
night per island. Air Rarotonga offers 
the journey once a month, more often 
if there is a demand for it. 

Airfare for the 3 day guided round 
tour, without accommodation and 
meals: approximately NZD 5,000 per 
person. The price depends on the 
number of participants.

Charter a Plane

You can charter an Air Rarotonga 
plane for private island trips. This 
allows you to create your own travel 
itinerary. The Air Raro jet reduces 
the flight time to the northern Cook 
Islands to approximately 2.5 hours. 

You can receive all information about 
private charters and the “Northern 
Atolls Expedition” from Mr. Teariki 
Numanga

• Phone: +682 24885 or +682 55230 
(mobile)

• Email: Teariki.Numanga@airraro.
com or teariki.numanga@
pacificprivatejet.com  

Or
Mr. Ewan Smith, contact person 
for private charters and CEO of Air 
Rarotonga

• Phone: +682 24885 or +682 55229 
(mobile)

• Email: charters@pacificprivatejet.
com or ewan.smith@airraro.com

For all information about traveling to the 
outer islands by ship, please see Outer 
Island by Boat.

Traveling by Boat

Local Airline Office

For information there is an Air 
Rarotonga contact person in Omoka 
on Motu Moananui. Phone: +682 
42888.
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Arriving in Penrhyn

• There is no shop or bathroom.
• There is no ATM available
• Penrhyn has a runway for small 

planes. There is a covered 
waiting area.

Penrhyn Airport (2)

Transport from/ to the airport 
Your host picks you up at the 
runway on Motu Moananui 
and will return you. The 
accommodation is just past the 
northern end of the Airport, 
which you can walk. Luggage 
follows in a separate vehicle.
For further details see 
Accommodation and Transport.
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Where to Stay
Guesthouse

Penrhyn’s best known accommodation is just 
300m/ 984ft north of the runway on Motu 
Moananui.

The guesthouse is located facing the lagoon, on a 
gorgeous sandy beach. The view across the atoll 
from here is breathtaking.

It can accommodate at most four people, in 
two double rooms, each with a bathroom. In-
between, there is a shared living room and a 
kitchen. You can enjoy a large covered terrace 
facing the lagoon. Electricity and hot water are 
available, but Wi-Fi is not.

• The price per person per night including 
meals is around NZD 150. All meals are local 
dishes. 

• For bookings, contact the owners and hosts 
Hina and David Tonitara: 

• Phone: +682 42111 or +682 72319 (Hina 
mobile) 

Hina & David organize all types of rental 
vehicles, as well as boat tours and excursions.

If more guests come to the island, they can stay 
with local families in Omoka.

Island Administration is also the point of contact 
for visitors to Penrhyn. See Island Tourist 
Information.
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Getting Around

TRANSPORT

ROAD CONDITIONS

All roads on Penrhyn are 
either around wide gravel 
roads, dirt roads, or paths 
made of crushed coral. They 
are all in good drivable 
condition.

There are no buses or taxis.
Check with your host for transport 
options.

Your host can arrange all 
types of transportations, see 
Accomodation. 

PETROL/GAS STATIONS

None. All vehicles hire 
include gasoline.

Vehicle Hire

Your Accomodation can 
arrange rental scooters and 
cars.

Your host can organize 
boat tours.
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Shopping

No shops. Supplies for the islanders 
are stored in warehouses. There, the 
residents get their daily necessities. A 
few small stores in Omoka sell basics 
like canned food, flour, sugar, rice and 
mosquito repellent.

Locations of these storage rooms and shops do 
change. Should you require something it's best to 
check with your host. 

You can buy local handmade wooden carvings 
and jewellery made from shells. Women on 
Penrhyn create fabulous woven hats, earrings, 
bags and mats from palm fronds. 

A good contact for handcrafts on Penrhyn is 
the principal of the school, Sonny Napa. 

• Phone +682 42188 or +682 42302.

Eating & Drinking
There are no restaurants, 
pubs or cafes. 

Your host takes care of you

Drinking Water

Your accommodation offers filtered drinkable 
rainwater.
As part of the “Northers Atoll Experience”, Air 
Rarotonga brings sufficient bottled water.

Things To Bring With You 

Bring your medication and a small first-aid 
kit. The same applies to your favorite food, 
hygiene and sun protection products. 
Bring your snorkeling or dive gear.
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Things To Do
In this section we will detail everything you can do on 
Penrhyn and the adventures on offer.

Boat / Lagoon Tours

In the center of Omoka, there are several jetties from which 
the locals start off into the lagoon. Jump on a boat with them 
when they go out for fishing and spearfishing as this is a unique 
experience that you should not miss. 

You can reach the 50+ islets and the small town of Tetautua, on 
Motu Pokerere in the east, by boat.

To explore the entire atoll, you need several days, this is due to the 
size of Tongareva, the crossing from west to east - about 14 km  – 
this takes about an hour and even longer if you slowly cruise along 
the motus.

Boats are open, so you need adequate sun protection. 

Your host will organize all activities around the lagoon for you.
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Beaches

There are beaches everywhere on Penrhyn on the 
lagoon side of the motu’s, which are untouched with 
no people around. A fantastic South Pacific paradise 
experience. 

Explore Motu Moananui by boat, scooter or car.

Swimming 

You can swim in countless 
places, especially next to the 
many motus.

Locals will show you where you can jump into 
the water in the lagoon’s deeper spots.

Due to strong currents and waves, swimming 
beyond the reef is dangerous. 
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Snorkeling & Diving

Snorkeling and diving in the lagoon is a great 
experience, even more so if you drift dive in the 
passages. Note that you have to bring your own 
dive gear to Penrhyn. 

The atoll has one of the most biodiverse waters in 
the Pacific because it is remote, pristine, and not 
overfished. The three passages allow all sea creatures 
free access to the lagoon. Even in the shallower 
water along the motu’s you will come across tons of 
fish of all colors and sizes. 

Sharks are everywhere, even close to the shore: 
blacktip, nurse and lemon sharks. Also found 
here are hammerhead, bull and tiger, dusky, silky, 
silvertip, black, and oceanic white tip sharks in the 
deeper areas. 

Marine biologists theorize that unknown species of 
marine life lurk in the depth of the lagoon. Research 
teams come to Penrhyn regularly, such as American 
shark researcher Jessie Cramp. 

For more details about her work, see  https://www.
instagram.com/jessaddwater/
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 About 233 km 2 / 90 mi2

Around Penrhyn Lagoon



Western Penrhyn

Motu Moananui is located in the west of 
Tongareva. In total, it is 6 km / 3.7 mi. 
long. 

The small airport area of Penrhyn (2) 
is on the southern side of the motu, 
on the northern end of the runway. 

From there, a gravel road leads up to 
the northern tip of Moananui. 

After 300 meters/ 984 feet, you’ll 
reach the guesthouse (3), which is 
overlooks the lagoon. The hospital 
(4) and Vodafone with Post Office (5) 
follow one km onwards. 

Further down the road for two more km 
/ 1.24 mi. , the center of Omoka appears 
with the school at the Y junction turning 
West (6) and the harbor (7) behind it. 

Then the route leads past the Roman Catholic 
Church (8) and BCI-bank (9). Across the 
street, at a small intersection, you’ll find Island 
Administion area (10) of Tongareva.

Along the way there are several jetties where boats start 
out from. The most popular is in a tiny natural harbor (11).

At the northern end of the street, you will see the Orometua 
House, the Governor’s Seat (12). Here the road bends to the 
west, towards the Cook Islands Christian Church (13). 

Following south, you end up at the road junction at the school.

Motu Moananui and the Village of 
Omoka (1)

Taruia Passage
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Passages and other Motus

Three passages open the atoll to the sea. 
• Taruia (15) to the west, north of Motu Moananui and Omoka 
• Siki-Rangi (16), in the north, and 
• Takuua (17) in the east, the widest passage, north of Motu Pokerere with the village of Tetautua. 

Drift diving in these entrances is a spectacular experience where there are idyllic Motus at the 
passages, with a view of the lagoon, passages and ocean. 

Like the islet of Te Ahua (18) next to the Taruia Passage., or the northern tip of Motu Tokerau (19) 
on the Siki-Rangi Passage’s east side.

In the center of Motu Tokerau (20), you also come across 
an abandoned pearl farm. For almost two decades, 

the residents of Penrhyn have not cultivated 
black pearls.

Inside the lagoon, many coral banks 
lie just under the water surface. 

Snorkeling here is impressive and 
adventurous at the same time. 

You can enjoy a variety of fish 
and encounter sharks. The 
coral areas quickly drop to an 
unknown depth. 

There are more snorkeling 
spots at the Motus, 
which offer an incredible 
experience of Tongareva’s 
marine life. Like the areas 
between Motu Tokerau 
and Painko (21), and Motu 
Painko and Ruahara (22). 

The entire area in the 
southeast of the atoll is - from 

Motu Atutahi (23), up to Motu 
Tepuka (24).

The second settlement of Penrhyn, Tetautua, is tiny. A few residential buildings and public facilities 
share the space along the short main road. Motu Pokorere, on which Tetautua is situated, stretches 
over 1.8 km / 1.1 mi.

Motu Pokerere and the Village of Tetautua (14) 

Taruia Passage
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Other Resources

Download our Penrhyn 
infographic for a quick, on the 
fly, reference.

Watch our YouTube Video on Penrhyn for a 
picturesque overview of Penrhyn.
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Pukapuka
Pukapuka’s Maori name is “Te Ulu O Te Watu“– 
The Island of Beautiful Girls

P
ukapuka has one of the most 
beautiful lagoons in the 
world. When one thinks of 
paradise, Pukapuka ticks 
every box. 

Being so remote, it 
offers a genuine 

escape from everything 
first world. Situated far 
northwest, it is closer 
to other island states’ capitals than to its 
own, Rarotonga. 

Pukapukan culture is influenced by its 
neighbors Samoa & Kiribati and Tokelau. 
This includes the Pukapukan language 
spoken, which differs markedly from 
Cook Islands Maori.

Pukapuka
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10°53’S
165°51’W

AtollMaori

Quick Overview

GEO LOCATION

LandscapeLanguage

Population

TideWeather

• Part of the Northern Island Group
• 1,324 km / 823 mi. northeast of Rarotonga
• 90 km  / 56 mi. northwest of Nassau
• Land Area: about 3 km 2/ 1.16 mi2

• Lagoon Area: about 5 km 2/ 1.93 mi2

• Pukapuka is a tilted coral atoll and 
consists of three major motu’s:
• Wale, the main motu in the north, 
• Ko, the islet with a runway in the 

south, and
• Kotawa, also refered to as “bird 

island”, is in the west. 
• There is a sandbank Toka, west of 

Kotawa.
• From above, Pukapuka looks like a manta 

ray swimming from the west to the east.

• Official languages are English and Cook 
Islands Maori. 

• The latter differs significantly from the 
Cook Island Maori, and it’s considered an 
own language. The people of Pukapuka 
understand the Maori dialects of all other 
Cook Islands. For example:

• On Rarotonga: Thank you very much = 
Meitaki Maata  

• On Pukapuka: Thank you very much = 
Atawai Wolo  

• The island has 444 inhabitants according 
to the 2016 census. 

• Most of them live on the main motu Wale, 
in Yato, Roto and Ngake. 

• Roto is the main town of Pukapuka.

• Tides affect the beaches and lagoon of 
Pukapuka. For more...

• https://www.tide-forecast.com/locations/
Pukapuka-Island

• As on most tropical islands, the weather 
changes quite rapidly making forecast 
predictions difficult. 

• For daily details, check out these 
websites:
• https://www.windy.com
• https://www.wunderground.com
• https://wisuki.com/country/ck/cook-

islands

444

77-90°F
25-32°C

Rakahanga

Manihiki

Suwarrow

PUKAPUKA

NASSAU

1324 km
 / 823 m

i   – 4 hrs

Rarotonga
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Pukapuka Map
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Map Reference
# Place Latitude Longitude

1 Motu Ko 10°54'41.27"S 165°50'14.44"W

2 Airport Pukapuka, Motu Ko 10°54'46.72"S 165°49'58.31"W

3 Jetty Motu Ko 10°54'35.78"S 165°50'18.89"W

4 Motu Wale 10°51'5.37"S 165°50'19.59"W

5 Jetty Motu Wale 10°51'10.03"S 165°50'32.70"W

6 Guesthouse in Ngake, Motu Wale 10°51'15.72"S 165°50'14.85"W

7 Hospital in Ngake, Motu Wale 10°51'14.81"S 165°50'17.95"W

8 Island Administration/ Tourist Information & 
Mayor's office & Police, in Ngake, Motu Wale

10°51'14.68"S 165°50'16.08"W

9 BCI-Bank in Ngake, Motu Wale 10°51'14.69"S 165°50'16.80"W

10 Telecom/ Vodafone & Post in Roto, Motu Wale 10°51'1.95"S 165°50'28.07"W

11 Emergency Center in Roto, Motu Wale 10°51'5.06"S 165°50'23.28"W

12 Cook Islands Christian Church (CICC) in Roto, 
Motu Wale

10°51'6.80"S 165°50'31.10"W

13 The Seventh-day Adventist Church (SDAC) in 
Roto, Motu Wale

10°51'12.19"S 165°50'25.27"W

# Place Latitude Longitude

14 Roman Catholic Church (RCC) in Ngake, Motu 
Wale

10°51'18.38"S 165°50'22.35"W

15 Pukapuka school and Sports field in Yato, Motu 
Wale

10°51'2.61"S 165°50'49.84"W

16 Motu Kotawa 10°53'35.45"S 165°52'10.27"W

17 Jetty Motu Kotawa 10°53'31.45"S 165°52'1.24"W

18 South of Motu Wale, Sandbank with four Palm 
Trees

10°51'41.83"S 165°50'35.44"W

19 North of Motu Ko, Shipwreck on the Reef 10°53'46.31"S 165°50'28.51"W

20 Coral Banks south of Motu Wale 10°51'42.42"S 165°50'47.29"W

21 The Passage 10°51'23.61"S 165°51'7.70"W

22 Coral Banks between Motu Wale and Motu Ko, 
next to the Reef

10°52'22.57"S 165°50'50.08"W

23 Coral Banks east of Kotawa 1 (shaped like a 
Clover Leave

10°53'49.00"S 165°51'4.78"W

24 Coral Banks east of Kotawa 2 (Gate-shaped) 10°53'31.97"S 165°51'5.96"W

25 Sandbank Toka 10°53'33.55"S 165°55'27.23"W

26 Tema Reef, submerged Coral Reef 11°7'43.35"S 165°37'18.99"W
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Our Pukapuka Top Tips
Breath-Taking Lagoon

Mingle with the People

Hike the Reef

Pukapuka is the ultimate island paradise, with an overwhelming blue-turquoise 
lagoon.  It only offers the basics, yet so authentic.

Catch a few boat rides with locals, snorkel the beautiful lagoon (20-24), dive the 
ocean, go spearfishing. 
Make sure you bring a mask and snorkel. 

Exploring motus (1) (4) (16) by itself is so profoundly satisfying. Chill on the tropical 
beaches, just you and your partner, with nobody in sight.

Inhale the virgin beauty that is Pukapuka.
More...

Locals love their island life and taking care of their guests. You will instantly 
become part of the community and their lifestyle. You can take part in daily 
activities and go with them on boat tours.

In the same way, they are eager to share their stories and listen to yours.

At low tide it’s possible to walk on the reef on the edge of the atoll between 
Motu Wale (4) and Motu Ko (1).

A reef walk offers incredible views over the lagoon on the one side and the Pacific 
Ocean on the other. On the way, you will pass a small shipwreck (19).

Distance: around 4.5 km / 2.8 mi. .
More...

1

2

3
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Pukapuka

Nature Conservation at its Best
The residents of Pukapuka know how vital nature conservation is, especially if 
you live on a small atoll.

They alternate cultivating and living on the three large motus. This promotes 
sustainability as each motu can then rejuvenate in turn. 

A lifestyle in absolute harmony with mother earth. Very wise!

4

Boat Trip to Sandbank Toka (25) or Nassau (27)
There are things to do not only inside but outside the lagoon as well. 

For example, an adventurous boat trip on the open Pacific. Get out of the lagoon by 
taking a boat trip to the awesome sandbank Toka or the sister island Nassau.
More...

5
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Emergency Contacts
MEDICAL

POLICE

NATURAL CATASTROPHES

Pukapuka has a hospital with a well-trained nurse practitioner. Medicines are only available from 
the hospital. The newly renovated hospital will offer more services now having a qualified doctor, a 
maternity ward and dental practice.

• Phone: +682 41446.
• Opening hours: Monday–Friday, 9:00am -12:00pm and 1:00pm – 4:00pm. 
• The hospital is located on Motu Wale, next to the administration area in Ngake village.

There is no police in the traditional sense. Island administration and a police representative handle 
all kinds of problems.
Island administration is located on the Motu Wale, in the village of Ngake.

• Phone: +682 41098. 

In the event of a natural catastrophe - such as tropical cyclones - an evacuation takes place. Your host 
organizes this. 

Pukapuka has an emergency center (11) in the interior of Motu Wale.

Pukapuka
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Tourist Matters
CURRENCY & WAYS TO PAY

Take enough NZ$ CASH with you!
• Pukapuka has no ATMs  
• Local bank checks banks ANZ, BSP and BCI
• Local bank debit/credit cards ANZ, BSP and BCI
• International credit cards or debit cards are not accepted..

A BCI agency (Bank of the Cook Islands) for Pukapuka and Nassau sits in the 
Island Administration of Ngake, on Motu Wale.

• Opening hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00am - 2:00pm
• Phone: +682 41100, Email: pukapuka@bci.co.ck
• For more information about BCI branches on the islands, see:  https://bci.

co.ck/contact/contact-us/

You’ll  find Cook Islands Telecom / Vodafone and the Post Office in Roto 
village, close to the emergency center in the interior of Motu Wale. 

• Opening hours: Monday–Friday, 8:00am - 1:00pm 
• Phone: +682 41680 
• Here you can buy local SIM cards, Internet data and postal services.
• One of the few Wi-Fi hotspots is on the Vodafone site. Another hotspot is 

available at the Island Administration offices in the village of Ngake.
• There is a public phone that you can use to make calls: Phone: +682 41681

Banks (10)

Telecommunication / Internet / Postal Services (10)

Vodafone’s Cook Islands phonebook can also be a very helpful resources. It includes all 
Cook Islands private and business phone data: http://dir.bluesky.co.ck/directory.php
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Vaccination (recommended)
See Rarotonga & Cook Islands in 
general.

Travel Pharmacy (recommended)
See Rarotonga & Cook Islands in 
general.

Clothing To Bring
See Rarotonga & Cook Islands in 
general.

Electricity & Socket Type 

Solar Electricity is stable at 220V. 
You’ll need a 3-point plug/adapter 
(for Oceania, such as New Zealand / 
Australia).

Drinking Water

Your accommodation offers filtered drinkable rainwater. Usually Air Rarotonga 
brings sufficient bottled drinking water.

Island Administration handles visitors to Pukapuka and Nassau which 
is located in the Is land Administartiomn office of Ngake on Motu Wale, 
together with the mayor’s office.

Should you intend to travel to Pukapuka, contact the Executive Officer (EO):
• Mr. Pio Ravarua
• Phone: +682 41712 or +682 41711
• Email: pio.ravarua@cookislands.gov.ck

Or the Mayor: Mr. Levi Walewaoa
• Phone: +682 41034 or +682 76127 (mobile)
• Email: levi.walewaoa@cookislands.gov.ck

Tourist Information

Pukapuka
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Arriving by Plane

There are no scheduled flights to Pukapuka. 

Only Air Rarotonga flies to Pukuapuka. 
For more information or bookings, please visit 
www.airraro.com

General luggage allowances are 1x 10 kg Check-
in and 1x 7 kg hand luggage per person. 

Lockers are available at Rarotonga Airport, 
between the national and international airport 
area.  

Check-in regulations at departure:
• Check-in: Two hours before departure on the 

“Northern Atolls Expedition”.
• As a passenger for northern archipelago, 

your tour guide knows you. You will receive a 
comprehensive itinerary in advance. 

• No documents are required.
• Check-out regulations upon arrival: None. 

Tour the Northern Atolls

You can book Pukapuka as part of the 
Northern Atolls Expedition. 

This is a 3 day tour to the northern 
Cook Islands Penrhyn, Manihiki and 
Pukapuka. On this trip, you stay one 
night per island. Air Rarotonga offers 
this trip once a month, more often 
with increased customer demand.

Airfare for 3 day guided round tour, 
without accommodation and meals: 
approximately NZD 5,000 per person. 
The price depends on the number of 
participants.

Charter a Plane

You can charter an Air Rarotonga 
plane for private island trips. This 
allows you to create your own travel 
itinerary. Air Raro jet reduces the 
flight time to northern Cook Islands to 
approximately 2.5 hours. 

You receive all information about 
private charters and “Northern Atolls 
Expedition” from Mr. Teariki Numanga

• Phone: +682 24885 or +682 55230 
(mobile)

• Email: Teariki.Numanga@airraro.
com or teariki.numanga@
pacificprivatejet.com  

Or
Mr. Ewan Smith, contact person 
for private charters and CEO of Air 
Rarotonga

• Phone: +682 24885 or +682 55229 
(mobile)

• Email: charters@pacificprivatejet.
com or ewan.smith@airraro.com

For all travel information to the outer 
islands by ship, please see Outer Islands by 
Boat.

Traveling by Boat

Local Airline Office

None. Your host and your tour guide 
coordinate with Air Rarotonga.

Getting to Pukapuka
Pukapuka
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Arriving in Pukapuka

• There is no shop or bathroom 
facilities.

• There is no ATM available.

Pukapuka has a runway for small 
planes. There is a covered waiting 
area.

Transport from/ to the Airport 
Your host picks you up at the runway 
on Motu Ko and will return you. 
With the boat, you continue your 
trip to Motu Wale. A pick-up takes 
you to the guesthouse in the village 
of Ngake. The entire transfer takes 
around 45 minutes.
Also see Accommodation and 
Transport.

Airport Pukapuka (3)
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Where to Stay
Guesthouse

Pukapuka’s accommodation is in Ngake, in the east of 
Motu Wale.

The guesthouse has 4 simple double rooms / 8 beds which 
share a bathroom, a living room and the kitchen. 

Electricity is available but no Wi-Fi.

Close to the beach, facing the lagoon.

Price per person, per night is approximately NZD 150 
which includes locally prepared meals.

Taking care of guests is a community matter. Every 
family contributes to catering of visitors. Profits from the 
guesthouse goes back to the community.

Contact persons for travels to Pukapuka are the Executive 
Officer (EO) or the mayor; see Tourist Information.

If more guests are coming to the island, there is alternative 
accommodation at Island Administration.
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Getting Around

TRANSPORT

ROAD CONDITIONS

All streets on Pukapuka are 
either wide gravel tracks or 
dirt roads. You can ride them 
all with a moped or bike.

There are no buses or taxis.
Check with your host for transport 
options.

Your host can organize a moped, 
bike or car with a driver for you 
on Motu Wale. 

On the Motus Ko and Kotawa, 
you can easily reach everything 
on foot. 

Your host arranges boat tours.

Vehicle Hire

Your accommodation 
provider can arrange 
scooters and cars for rent if 
needed.

Pukapuka
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Shopping

There are no shops, and supplies are 
stored in warehouses. There, the 
residents get their daily necessities. 
Locations of these storage rooms or 
ship containers change location from 
time to time. Should you require anything, it's best 
to check with your host. 

You can buy traditional local wooden crafts and 
jewellery.

Eating & Drinking
There are no restaurants, 
pubs or cafés. 

Your host takes care of 
you.

Drinking Water

Your accommodation offers filtered drinkable 
rainwater.
As part of the “Northers Atoll Experience”, Air 
Rarotonga brings sufficient bottled water.

Things To Bring With You 

Bring your medication with you and a 
small first-aid kit. The same applies to 
your favorite food, hygiene products and 
sun protection products. Also bring your 
snorkeling or dive gear.

Pukapuka
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Things To Do
In this section we will detail everything you can do on 
Pukapuka and the adventures on offer.

Boat / Lagoon Tours

Life on Pukapuka takes place on the sea.

Locals take you in their boats to the motus and various snorkeling 
and swimming spots. You can find details in the section Around 
the Lagoon.

You can travel to the following places by boat:
• Sand bay Toka (25), located in the west of Kotawa on a coral 

base in the middle of the open ocean.
• The submerged reef Tema (26): Known for its abundance of 

fish is the Pukapukans’ favorite fishing and spearfishing spot.
• Nassau (27). Local boats run regularly between Pukapuka 

and its sister island Nassau. A small ferry has recently started 
operating there.

For all boat tours outside the lagoon, weather conditions must be 
right. Remember, you’ll be in the Pacific for a few hours. 
More information can be found in the section Outside the Lagoon.
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Beaches

Entire Pukapuka is one stunning beach. You need 
several days to get to know the beaches around this 
fantastic lagoon.

You can find the details in the section Around the 
Lagoon.

Swimming 

Within the lagoon, you can take 
a dip in the water anywhere. 
Yet, due to strong currents and 
waves, swimming behind the 
reef is dangerous. 
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Reef Hike

At low tide, the reef between Motu Wale and Motu 
Ko turns into a hiking trail. With non-slip shoes, you 
can comfortably walk these 5 km  / 3.1 mi.  

In the north, just before Motu Ko, you pass the 
remains of a shipwreck (19).
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Take several days to enjoy Pukapuka and its 
untouched nature. 

The three Motus and the lagoon offer you 
countless opportunities to discover a new world - 
and to relax. 

There is also an adventure playground outside the 
lagoon. With the Toka sandbank, the Tema reef 
and the sister island Nassau. 

All Pukapukans are open-minded and very 
friendly. You are welcome everywhere 
and here you can easily submerge 

into island living.

Around Pukapuka Lagoon



Southeastern Pukapuka

On Motu Ko Pukapukas a little 
airport area (2) is situated. 

From there, a wide path leads across 
the motu to the pier on the northern 
side (3). You need 10 minutes on 
foot, while your luggage follows on a 
bulldozer. 

Eastern and southern parts of Ko, 
facing the Pacific, are rough and 
windy. On the northern side, you 
come across gorgeous sandy beaches 
that overlooking the beautiful 
turquoise blue lagoon.

Ko hosts a small village made up of 
scattered houses and huts. 
 
The length of the lagoon from Motu 
Ko to Motu Wale is just under 7 km  / 
4.35 mi. and a 20 minutes boat ride. 
The circumference of Ko adds up 
to about 7.5 km  / 4.66 mi.  You can 
easily discover the motu by foot.

Motu Ko (1)
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Northern Pupapuka
Most of the year, the people of Pukapuka live on the 
main Motu Wale, in the three villages

• Yato, in the west, 
• Roto, in the center, and 
• Ngake in the east. 

To allow nature to recover, the locals regularly close 
the Motus Ko and Kotawa. They do not live, plant or 
fish there during such periods. This nature protection 
period - in Maori “Ra’ui”-lasts 2-3 months.

Each of the three villages maintain parts of the 
motus. Roto looks after Motu Wale, Yato takes 
care of Motu Kotawa and Ngake owns Motu Ko. 
Pukapukans cultivate motus and grow staple foods. 

All necessary facilities are located on Motu Wale. 

There is a small administration center in Ngake. 
The hospital (7), BCI-bank (9) and the Island 
Administration (8) are next door to each other. In 
this area, you also find a Wi-Fi hotspot, one of two 
spots to get in touch with the outside world. 
About 50 m / 164 ft behind Island Adminitration you 
reach the guesthouse (6).
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Going inland, behind Roto, a path 
meanders through taro fields to the 
emergency center (11). It is a large building 
made of bricks to protect people during 
natural disasters. 

Further to the west, you get to Vodafone 
with the post office (10). Here you can 
make use of the second Wi-Fi hotspot. 

Motu Wale’s jetty (5) is located in the 
lagoon of Roto. Right behind it, you see the 
square with the Cook Islands Christian 
Church, CCIC (12). You pass the Seventh-
day Adventist Church (13) on the way 
from Roto to the guesthouse in Ngake, 
while the Roman Catholic Church (14) is 
on the southern road through Ngake.

Village of Yato is home to the Pukapuka’s 
Niua School (15) with the sports field.

The circumference of Motu Wale is 
approximately 6 km  / 3.7 mi.  There are 
either sandy beaches or trails everywhere. 
You can comfortably stroll around the 
island. 

Besides the villages, inland island 
consists of fields, palm groves and 
swamps. 

South of Motu Wale is an idyllic 
sandbank with four single palm trees 

(18). What a great place at sunset, with a 
view of the lagoon and the Pacific Ocean. 

An unforgettable experience is a walk on 
the reef at low tide, from Motu Wale to 
Motu Ko. The distance is approximately 
4.5 km / 2.8 mi.  A few hundred meters 
north of Ko, you pass the wreck of a small 
Chilean container ship (19).
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Southwestern Pukapuka

The island’s nickname is “Bird 
Island” because of the many birds 

that nest there all year round. 

In the north-east of the motu, there 
are many small huts. Here people live 

outside of the Ra’ui protection period. 
This is also the place where the boats 

dock (17). 

White sandy beaches surround the entire 
motu, an excellent environment for swimming 
and relaxing in the turquoise-blue lagoon. 
Around Kotawa, it’s about 3.5 km  / 2.17 mi. 
you can discover for yourself.

By boat, Kotawa and Wale’s distance is a bit 
more than 5 km  / 3.11 mi. . Between Kotawa 

and Ko, it’s about 3.6 km / 2.24 mi.  

Motu Kotawa (16) 
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Beyond The Lagoon
Compared to the atolls of Manihiki and Penrhyn, Pukapuka’s lagoon is relatively 
shallow. At the deep spots, it measures around 25 m / 82 ft. 

Surrounding reef protects the lagoon from strong waves. All in all, it is a superb 
aquarium with several snorkeling spots. You come across giant clams, turtles and tons 
of colorful lagoon inhabitants. 

Thanks to a large number of fishing boats, you can quickly get to these places and 
beaches.

Here are our favorite snorkeling spots:
• Coral banks south of Motu Wale (20); to the west, they end at the reef between the 

Motus Wale and Kotawa.
• In the passage (21) because of access to the open sea, it’s a busy place. Due to the 

current, you can only snorkel there at low tide.
• Various coral banks between Motu Wale and Motu Ko, next to the reef (22). 
• Along the coral banks east of Kotawa (23). These run through a deep part of the 

lagoon and look like a cloverleaf. 
• Coral bank east of Kotawa (24). A gate-shaped coral area above (23).

Sandbank Toka (25) In the West

In the far west of the atoll lies the 
uninhabited sandbank Toka. As the crow 
flies, it is about 4.9 km  / 3 mi. from Motu 
Kotawa. 

You can get there by boat from Motu Wale 
through the passage in the northwest. A 
distance of 10 km  and a journey time of 30 
minutes. 

The tour requires optimal weather 
conditions as the reef surrounds Toka, and 
the locals have to manoeuvre their boats. 

Discover this patch of earth in the middle of 
the ocean - truly a place for adventurers.

Tema Reef (26) In the Southeast

When the weather is right, the Pukapukans 
prefer to go fishing and spearfishing. 

The underwater reef covers an area of only 
0.15 km²/ 0.06 mi². It is known for its richness 
of fish. 

Pukapuka and Tema reef are a bit more 
than 30 km  / 18.6 mi. apart.
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NassauNassau
Administratively, Nassau is part of Pukapuka.

Nassau is a little garden of Eden with its lush vegetation and fertile soil. 
Locals grow everything they need for daily life. They’ve grown many fruits 
and vegetables crops, especially their staple taro. 

It is also the island of the Cook Islands with the greatest 
density of coconut trees. No wonder it is home to the 
world champion in coconut tree climbing George Iona.

Nassau has virtually no reef or lagoon, which means that 
the locals only fish in the Pacific Ocean’s open water. It is 
necessary to bring food to the table.
 

Compared to all other northern Cook Islands, Nassau is a small island without a lagoon. The center 
of the island is sandy and lies on a coral base. Towards the sea, it runs flat onto the reef. At its widest 
point, the reef is about 130 m/ 427 ft long. Behind it, it drops steeply into the sea. 

You can get to Nassau by boat only. 

One possibility is to fly to Pukapuka and from 
there cross over to Nassau. The ferry ride takes 
2-3 hours.

You can find all information about flights to 
Pukapuka at Pukapuka – Arrival by Plane.

For all information about traveling to the outer 
islands by ship, see Outer Islands by Boat.

There are no tourist accommodations and you 
stay with a host family.

Like the locals, you live in a traditional Kikau 
hut. A hut with a roof made of woven palm 
leaves. For some time now, the residents 
replace these with concrete houses that are 
more weather-resistant.

Contact persons for travels to Nassau are 
the Executive Officer (EO) or the Mayor of 
Nassau and Pukapuka. See Pukapuka Island 
Administration / Tourist Information.

90 km / 56 mi.  southeast 
of Pukapuka

Landscape of Nassau

Getting to Nassau Where to Stay

• Population: 78
• Latitude: 11°33’38.41”S
• Longitude: 165°24’50.42”W
• Length: 1.7 km / 1.06 mi
• Width: 1 km / 0.62 mi
• Land Area: about 1.3 km 2/ 0.8 mi2

PUKAPUKA

NASSAU
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There are no restaurants, bars or cafés. Your 
host takes care of you.

Drinking water. Your accommodation offers 
filtered drinkable rainwater.

There are a few trails, and most of them are 
around the village area. A path leads across the 
island. 

You can easily reach everything on foot and 
have the option to rent a bike or scooter. Talk to 
your host. 

Your host also arranges boat tours.

Nassau has a hospital with a well-trained 
medical staff. Medicines are available here. 

• Phone: +682 45614

There are no ATMs and no Banks.
Bring enough cash!

Eating & Drinking

Getting Around

Things to Do

Medical

Money

Island Living
Nassau’s charm is its true island lifestyle. In 
the middle of a small community, in one of the 
most remote places on earth. 

You immerse yourself in everyday life on the 
island. Besides fishing and plantations, you will 
learn a lot about tradition and solidarity. 

This is the place where you can completely 
detach yourself from everyday life.

Boat Tours
Life on Nassau takes place in the plantations 
and on the ocean. That’s how they get their 
food. 

Since Nassau has no lagoon, the locals fish and 
spearfish in the open Pacific. They are very 

experienced and successful at this and you can 
join them on boat tours.

Beaches & Swimming
A strip of sand runs around Nassau. It is most 
expansive in the northwest village area and 
offers a great atmosphere to chill out. 
At high tide, small pools form in the reef where 
you can have a dip in the water. 

Because of strong currents and waves, 
swimming beyond the reef is not without risk 
and advised to only go with locals. 

The circumference of Nassau is about 4 km / 
2.49 mi.  And you can comfortably walk around 
the island.

On The Island
Across the entire island is a trail of 1.5 km / 
0.93 mi. length this leads you through dense 
palm groves and fruit and vegetable crops. 

The wreck of the Tongan container ship 
Manuvai is a curious sighting. Manuvai ran 
aground in 1988 on the reef off Nassau. Shortly 
afterwards, a cyclone pushed it over the reef ’s 
edge, where it landed in a palm grove. And it’s 
been there ever since.
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Other Resources

Download our Pukapuka 
infographic for a quick, on the 

fly, reference.

Watch our YouTube Video on Pukapuka for a 
picturesque overview of Pukapuka.
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Rarotonga
The Maori name for Rarotonga is 

“Tumu-Te-Varovaro“
Rarotonga is the buzzing and busy main island of the tropical 
paradise Cook Islands.

Rarotonga is in the middle of iconic Polynesia – the South Sea’s 
heart - with its breath-taking tropical landscapes, centuries old 
culture and it’s off the beaten tracks from mass tourism.

Raro offers a lot of incredible experiences.
The lagoon is a dream with heaps of white sandy beaches and blue-
turquoise waters. It is truly beautiful to explore the waters in many 
different ways and chill out. The rough volcanic mountainous inland 
with its lush vegetation, rivers and waterfalls, offers fantastic hiking 
trails add contrast. 

Accommodations of all kinds leaves one with many choices. Be it 
on the beach or inland on a hill, whether you prefer a quiet place 
or a bit more crowded, modern or traditional, cheap or luxury, the 
choices are plenty.

Variety also applies to restaurants, cafés, 
bars, and clubs. Enjoy food & drinks ith 
your feet in the sand or experience fine dining 
with outstanding local cuisine. 

Entertainment takes you from talented 
music makers to traditional culture shows 
and events. 

There is a place for young and old, 
adventurers and peace seekers. The people of 
Rarotonga are warm and welcoming.

Raro is also the starting point for discovering all 
of Cook Islands’ fabulous and untouched outer 
islands.

Rarotonga
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21°13’S
159°46’W

VolcanicMaori

Quick Overview

GEO LOCATION

LandscapeLanguage

Population

Tide

Weather

• Part of the SouthernIsland Group
• 67 km ²/ 26 mi², the largest of the Cook 

Islands
• Circumference: 32 km  / 20 mi

• Rarotonga is a volcanic island . It rises 
about 4,500 meters/ 14,764 feet from 
the ocean’s floor. The highest peak over 
water is mount Te Manga, with 653 
meters/ 2,142 feet. 

• A reef surrounds the island, with five 
passages at Arorangi (3), Rutaki (104), 
Papua (105), Avaavaroa (67), and Avana 
(68). The two harbors of the capital, 
Avatiu (2) and Avarua (85), also offer 
access to the open ocean.

• The broadest and deepest area of the 
lagoon is at Muri, in the southeast. This 
is also home to Rarotonga’s only four 
motus, Motu Tapu (106), Oneroa (107), 
Koromiri (108) and Taakoka (64).

• On the east coast around Matavera, the 
reef reaches to the  mainland leaving no 
place for a lagoon.

• Inland, a swamp belt encircles nearly 
the entire island. It’s intensively used for 
Taro planting, the main staple of Cook 
Islanders.

• Official languages are English and Cook 
Islands Maori, also known as Rarotongan 
Maori. 

• Maori dialects of the outer islands differ a 
bit from the Rarotonga Maori. 

• In contrast, the people from Pukapuka 
speak an entirely own language, the 
Pukapukan.

• The island has 13,007 inhabitants, 
according to the 2016 census. 

• A total of 17,434 Cook Island citizens live 
in the Cook Islands

• Tides affect beaches and lagoon of 
Rarotonga

• https://www.tide-forecast.com/locations/
Avarua-Rarotonga

• https://wisuki.com/tide/3860/muri-beach

• As on most islands, the weather changes 
quite often. Rarotonga is far south and 
a few degrees colder than all other Cook 
Islands. Except for Mangaia, which is even 
further south.

• For daily details, check out these 
websites:
• https://www.windy.com
• https://www.wunderground.com
• https://wisuki.com/country/ck/cook-

islands

13,007

77-90°F
25-32°C

Rarotonga
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Map of Around and Surrounding Averua
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# Place Latitude Longitude

1 Airport Rarotonga, Air Rarotonga Sales Office, 
Avis Car Rental

 21°12'0.41"S 159°47'53.03"W

2 Avatiu Harbor, Avarua  21°12'15.78"S 159°47'5.24"W

3 Arorangi Passage & Jetty  21°13'54.46"S 159°49'45.15"W

4 OTB - On the Beach Bar and Restaurant @
Manuia Beach Resort, Arorangi

 21°13'28.58"S 159°49'48.12"W

5 The Waterline Restaurant and Beach Bar, 
Arorangi

 21°13'41.18"S 159°49'45.30"W

6 Vaima Restaurant and Bar, Vaimaanga  21°15'49.76"S 159°47'36.56"W

7 Beluga Café, Arorangi  21°14'16.30"S 159°49'37.43"W

8 Antipodes Restaurant & Hotel, Nikao  21°12'34.25"S 159°49'20.76"W

9 Trader Jacks Vaka Bar & Restaurant & Pizzeria, 
Avarua 

 21°12'21.83"S 159°46'29.07"W

10 Wilson’s Beach Bar & Restaurant @Castaway 
Resort, Arorangi 

 21°14'0.48"S 159°49'40.57"W

11 Vaiana’s Bar and Bistro, Nikao Beach  21°12'2.98"S 159°48'14.04"W

12 Charlie's Café, Titikaveka  21°16'19.08"S 159°44'53.03"W

13 LBV Le Bon Vivant Café , Muri  21°15'29.31"S 159°43'59.57"W

14 The Lucky Rooster Eatery (previously Café 
Salsa), Avarua

 21°12'22.77"S 159°46'35.94"W

15 Pacific Fish and Chips Shop, Arorangi  21°14'23.60"S 159°49'35.09"W

16 BiteTime Cafe, Avarua  21°12'16.10"S 159°46'53.69"W

17 Rarotonga Hospital, Nikao  21°12'44.08"S 159°49'11.30"W

18 Tupapa Clinic, Emergency & Outpatient, Dentist  21°12'16.21"S 159°45'57.76"W

19 Dr. Nini Wynn, Rarotonga Medical Centre, Avarua  21°12'27.51"S 159°46'26.87"W

20 Dr. Tereapii Uka, Pacific Resort Village, Muri  21°15'19.96"S 159°43'54.42"W

21 CITC Pharmacy, Avarua  21°12'22.79"S 159°46'36.45"W

22 PHAB - Pharmacy Health & Beauty, Nikao  21°12'2.84"S 159°48'26.59"W

23 Cook Island Pharmacy Ltd, Muri  21°15'29.67"S 159°43'58.34"W

24 Police Headqarters, Avarua  21°12'21.37"S 159°46'40.10"W

25 Cook's Corner Bus Terminal, Avarua  21°12'22.86"S 159°46'38.68"W

26 Avis Car Rental, Avarua  21°12'21.50"S 159°46'37.59"W

27 Polynesian Rental Cars and Bikes, Avarua  21°12'19.18"S 159°46'47.24"W

28 Rarotonga Rentals, Car & Scooter Hire, Airport  21°11'58.29"S 159°47'56.36"W

29 Raro Cars, Avarua  21°12'21.48"S 159°47'4.29"W

30 Go Cook Islands Car Rental, Vaimaanga  21°15'49.77"S 159°47'28.05"W

31 Island Car & Bike Hire, Avarua  21°12'21.23"S 159°47'2.10"W

31a Island Car & Bike Hire, Aroa  21°15'22.26"S 159°48'58.34"W

31b Island Car & Bike Hire, Muri  21°15'27.20"S 159°43'58.41"W

32 Pacific Cars, Muri  21°15'14.00"S 159°43'51.79"W

33 Sweet As Car Rental, Matavera  21°14'5.31"S 159°43'51.11"W

34 Tipani Rentals, Arorangi  21°13'1.93"S 159°49'26.59"W

35 Ride Rarotonga, Nikao  21°12'14.00"S 159°47'19.94"W

36 Adventure Cook Islands Diving & Gear Hire & 
Tours, Aroa Beach

 21°15'22.69"S 159°49'2.85"W

37 CITIC Oasis Energy Gas Station & Store  (24/7), 
Nikao

 21°12'2.95"S 159°48'25.05"W

38 Super Brown Gas Station and Store (24/7), 
Tupapa

 21°12'26.91"S 159°44'54.23"W

39 Wigmore's Superstore and Gas Station (24/7), 
Vaimaanga

 21°15'49.97"S 159°47'26.28"W

40 ANZ Bank Cook Islands, Avarua  21°12'23.04"S 159°46'34.34"W

# Place Latitude Longitude

41 BSP Bank Cook Islands, Avarua  21°12'19.62"S 159°46'42.75"W

42 BCI Bank Cook Islands, Avarua  21°12'20.79"S 159°46'41.16"W

43 Vodafone Main Store & Post Office, Avarua/ Parekura  21°12'29.79"S 159°46'39.76"W

43a Vodafone Town Store, CITC Shopping area, Avarua  21°12'21.96"S 159°46'37.62"W

43b Vodafone, Pacific Resort Village, Muri  21°15'20.18"S 159°43'54.52"W

44 DHL Express, Nikao  21°12'1.45"S 159°47'43.47"W

45 FedEx @Rarotonga Freight Services LTD, Nikao  21°12'2.17"S 159°47'40.57"W

46 Cook Islands Tourism Office, Avarua  21°12'23.21"S 159°46'33.85"W

47 CITC Supermarket & Liquor Store, Avarua  21°12'11.17"S 159°47'16.25"W

48 CITC Foodland Supermarket, Avarua  21°12'20.14"S 159°46'42.18"W

49 Prime Foods, Avarua  21°12'22.20"S 159°46'47.49"W

50 The Bond Liquor Store, Avarua  21°12'19.71"S 159°46'57.26"W

51 Ocean Fresh Fish Shop, Nikao  21°11'58.74"S 159°47'40.97"W

52 Dive & Surf Shop, Avarua  21°12'19.14"S 159°46'43.83"W

53 CIPS Electronics/ JayCar, Avarua  21°12'22.18"S 159°47'2.65"W

54 Bounty Bookstore, Avarua  21°12'26.18"S 159°46'32.03"W

55 Vonnias Warehouse, Avarua  21°12'23.36"S 159°46'47.77"W

56 CITC Shopping Centre, Avarua  21°12'22.45"S 159°46'37.09"W

57 CITC Building Centre, Avarua  21°12'17.72"S 159°47'9.55"W

58 Eyes of Rarotonga - Optometrist, Avarua  21°12'22.91"S 159°46'35.49"W

59 Raromart Megastore, Avarua  21°12'19.23"S 159°46'52.31"W

60 Punanga Nui Market, Avarua  21°12'18.27"S 159°46'58.58"W

61 Captain Tama's Lagoon Cruises, Muri Beach  21°15'25.97"S 159°43'52.27"W

62 Koka Lagoon Cruises, Muri Beach  21°15'30.95"S 159°43'55.27"W

63 Tikioki Beach, Fruits of Rarotonga, Snorkeling Area  21°16'23.96"S 159°44'40.45"W

64 Motu Taakoka, Muri  21°15'48.98"S 159°43'50.36"W

65 Aroa Beach, Lagoon Marine Sanctuary  21°15'30.16"S 159°48'59.98"W

66 Black Rock, Beach and Snorkeling area  21°12'27.99"S 159°49'25.26"W

67 Avaavaroa Passage  21°16'9.68"S 159°46'49.05"W

68 Avana Passage, Muri  21°14'39.52"S 159°43'26.83"W

69 KiteSUP Watersports Cook Islands, Muri  21°15'29.95"S 159°43'58.52"W

70 Ariki Adventures, Muri  21°15'23.02"S 159°43'54.45"W

71 Kitesurfing @Muri Beach, between the Motus Koromiri & 
Taakoka

 21°15'41.30"S 159°43'41.66"W

72 Kitesurfing @Turoa Beach  21°16'9.44"S 159°46'27.12"W

73 Black Rock Surfing Spot  21°12'8.51"S 159°49'15.81"W

74 Aroa Surfing Spot  21°15'37.90"S 159°49'12.07"W

75 Club Raro Surfing Spot  21°12'9.13"S 159°45'18.57"W

76 Reef Area at Avaavaroa Passage  21°16'15.26"S 159°46'56.77"W

77 Reef Area at Aroa Beach, East of The Rarotongan Resort  21°15'40.33"S 159°48'46.77"W

78 Pacific Divers, Muri  21°15'9.26"S 159°43'48.47"W

79 Dive Rarotonga, Arorangi  21°13'13.61"S 159°49'44.49"W

80 Avatiu Marina, Fishing Tours Starting Point, Avarua  21°12'11.11"S 159°47'10.36"W

Reference Points on Map
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# Place Latitude Longitude

81 Aramoana On The Beach, Avaavaroa Beach 
Area

 21°15'56.16"S 159°47'0.27"W

82 Tikioki Beach, Fruits of Rarotonga  21°16'15.46"S 159°44'37.24"W

83 Sunhaven Beach, Arorangi  21°14'31.96"S 159°49'37.73"W

84 Aroa Beach, East of The Rarotongan Resort  21°15'27.10"S 159°48'41.41"W

82 Tikioki Beach, Fruits of Rarotonga see 82

86 Cross Island Track, Start at Papua (Wigmore's) 
Water Falls

 21°15'13.72"S 159°47'16.38"W

87 Arorangi Prison Junction, Arorangi  21°13'2.92"S 159°49'25.53"W

88 Raemaru Trailhead Junction, Arorangi  21°14'5.28"S 159°49'26.39"W

89 Ara Metua Junction, Muri  21°14'46.87"S 159°43'45.94"W

90 Victoria Road Junction, Avarua  21°12'28.16"S 159°46'8.58"W

91 National Auditorium, Avarua  21°12'26.33"S 159°46'14.47"W

92 National Museum, Avarua  21°12'24.44"S 159°46'10.71"W

93 University of South Pacific, Avarua  21°12'27.77"S 159°46'19.21"W

94 Maire Nui Gardens and Café, Titikaveka  21°16'18.15"S 159°44'56.31"W

95 Highland Paradise, Arorangi  21°14'29.52"S 159°48'58.78"W

96 Te Vara Nui, Muri  21°15'16.74"S 159°43'51.73"W

97 Tumutoa Tours, Arorangi  21°13'25.74"S 159°49'42.46"W

98 Kareha – Polynesian Art Studio, Stormy Kara 
(next to Ocean Fresh/ Airport)

 21°11'58.81"S 159°47'40.30"W

99 Polynesian Tattoos, Clive Nichols (Punanga Nui 
Market, Avarua)

 21°12'17.58"S 159°46'56.37"W

100 Manuta’i Nanao, Tattoos by Marv Akava 
(Banana Court, Avarua)

 21°12'24.05"S 159°46'32.86"W

101 T’s Tattoos, Tetini Pepeko (Aroa)  21°15'13.45"S 159°48'59.32"W

102 Shade Hut Tattoo - Teitinga Ink Designs, Jason 
Teitinga (Titikaveka Backroad)

 21°16'3.10"S 159°44'51.14"W

103 Tattoo onda Beach, Poly (Arorangi)  21°15'15.96"S 159°49'11.26"W

104 Rutaki passage, Vaimaanga  21°15'44.11"S 159°48'13.53"W

105 Papua Passage, Vaimaanga  21°15'56.24"S 159°47'56.47"W

106 Motu Tapu, Muri  21°14'52.52"S 159°43'31.55"W

107 Motu Oneroa, Muri  21°15'8.88"S 159°43'31.09"W

108 Motu Koromiri, Muri  21°15'26.82"S 159°43'35.18"W

109 Cook Islands Library & Museum  21°12'28.49"S 159°46'20.97"W

110 WWII - ANZAC Museum, RSA Club  21°11'57.59"S 159°47'53.66"W

111 Whale & Wildlife Center (& Coconut Crab Cafe)  21°14'9.14"S 159°49'38.23"W

112 Te Ara Cook Islands Museum of Cultural 
Enterprise

 21°15'33.11"S 159°44'1.50"W
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South Raro’s Dreamy Tropical Beaches

Hiking on the Reef

Snorkeling in Avaavaroa (67) and Arorangi 
Passages (3)

Spearfishing with Locals

Raro is a South Sea paradise and most visitors are there to do one thing; laze on an 
idyllic tropical beaches, overlooking the ocean, sipping a coconut, and having an 
occasional dip in the warm waters. 

South Rarotonga has a beautiful long white sand beach with tiny bays and an 
incredible view over the lagoon. It stretches from Avaavaroa Passage (67) to the 
west, up to the Vaima Restaurant (6). There are never many people around. 

Walk along the beach and find your special spot there, like the stunning Aramoana 
on the Beach (81).

During low tide this is one of the most captivating experiences you can have on 
Rarotonga. Make your way from the beach to the reef and go for a reef walk. 
You are not only on the edge of the mainland, and right next to the majestic Pacific 

Ocean but you’ll also have a unique view of gorgeous Rarotonga from a different 
perspective.
You’ll discover lots of marine life on and along the reef rocks and coral banks. Make sure 

that you wear sturdy shoes as the reef is sharp and can be slippery.
The most fantastic place to hit the reef is at the western part of Avaavaroa Passage (76). 

You can walk for km /mi. .

Marine life is abundant here. Snorkeling in these two passages is extraordinary. You’ll 
meet schools of small and bigger fish, turtles, eagle rays, and reef sharks along your 
way. 

Start your journey at the low tide and in the right weather conditions only! 

Spearfishing is a national sport number one and a way of putting food on the table. It 
is common throughout the Cook Islands, for all ages and with all types of weapons.
Join locals to learn more about it and harpoon fish for yourself.

You can also ask the fishing tour operators at Avatiu Marina (80), see Fishing & 
Spearfishing & Whale Watching.

1

2

3

4
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Explore Highland Paradise (95)

From Noon to Late Night at Trader Jacks (9)

Dinner at Restaurants OTB (4), Antipodes (8), and  
Waterline (5)

Fish & Chips at Sunset on Sunhaven Beach

Explore Backroads (87-93) by Scooter or Bicycle

The island night show with drums and dances is already a spectacular event at 
Highland Paradise. 

Take the opportunity to visit Highland Paradise by day too. Walk through the 
amazingly lush green garden filled with Maori cultural spots – especially along the 
gorgeous Maungaroa Valley track.

Trader Jacks is made for a lazy day around the bar, overlooking Avarua harbor 
and its happenings. 

You will encounter business people, seniors, young families, and dressed-up guests 
coming for food & drinks. Simultaneously, in the harbor, people meet for water sports, 
leisure, and competitions.

There is always great fun, be it with good friends or with one of the talented local 
bands.

When it comes to dinners, nothing beats these “Big Three” in terms of the atmosphere 
- plus superb food. Try them all.
At the “On the Beach” Restaurant, you have your feet in the sand. 

While Waterline lifts you on their first-floor dining deck, overlooking the beach and 
ocean at sunset.

Antipodes takes you up the hill and into a Mediterranean-Arabian style fusion 
environment. Views overlooking Black Rock are just fabulous.

Grab a portion of Fish & Chips from Pacific Fish and Chip Shop (15) and enjoy 
it while watching the sunset at nearby Sunhaven Beach (83). Two indulgences 
combined: delicious food and one of the best sunset spots on Rarotonga, and even 
better with a bottle of good French champagne.

For a different side of Raro, explore the backroad. Take it easy, though, because 
potholes pave your way. 

With a scooter or bicycle, you have the right speed to look around and get an 
idea of where and how most Rarotongans live. Do the same in Avarua town – go and 
discover th hidden spots.

5

6

7

8

9
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Explore the Lagoon by Kayak

Cross-Island Trek – Against the Current (86)

Get your Polynesian Tattoo (98-103)

Launch your kayak at Black Rock (66) and paddle down the west coast and 
further to the south coast of Muri beach. Row leisurely and enjoy the scenery.

You always find a place to rest along the route, be it a tropical beach, a restaurant 
or beach bar. 

Just make sure you have sun protection with you and enough drinking water.

Start your Island-crossing adventure in the morning hours at Papua Waterfall.
It’s incredible to see the first sunrays touching the Papua River through the 

rainforest while you walk along. It is so peaceful and unspoiled.
When you arrive at The Needle – the highest point of the trail with its gorgeous 

outlook, most hikers already passed it.
The good news is that hiking from this direction, you’ll walk the steepest part of the 

trail downhill instead of uphill.
PS: You can read the signposting along the path if you walk in the opposite direction.

You have the choice between a handful of extraordinary tattoo artists on Raro - 
and you should definitely make use of these. 

Their work ranges from fine to bold, across all Polynesian countries’ tattoo styles.
However, they all have one in common: each artist creates a unique piece of art on 

your skin, reflecting your personality.
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Emergency Contacts
MEDICAL

DOCTORS

The Rarotonga hospital (17) is located in Nikao, uphill, on the Sanatorium 
road. Since mid 2020, it caters to inpatient only.

The hospital’s emergency and outpatient services are situated at the 
Tupapa Clinic (18), East of Avarua, on the main road. Dental services are 
available there too.

• Emergency call for hospital and ambulance (24/7), 
• Phone +682 22664 or 999.
• Opening hours for general doctor’s appointments: Monday–Friday, 

8:00am - 4:00pm. Phone: +682 22664 or 20066
• Dental services are available Monday–Friday, 8:00am - 4:00pm. For an 

appointment call +682 29312 or +682 29313
• The Hospital Pharmacy is open from Monday–Friday, 8:00 am - 4:00 

pm. Phone: +682 20097
• For all further details, see https://www.health.gov.ck

There are only a few general practitioners on Rarotonga. Two recommended doctors.

Dr. Nini Wynn - Rarotonga Medical 
Centre (19), Are Taunga Office Building, 
Taputapatea Road

• Opening hours: Monday–Friday 8:30am 
- 4:30pm, Saturday 8:30am - 12:30pm

• Phone: +682 23229
• Email: rarotonga.mc@gmail.com

Dr. Tereapii Uka (20), Muri, Pacific Resort 
Village, opposite Pacific Resort.

• Opening hours: Monday to Thursday 
9:30 am - 1:30 pm, Friday 9:30am - 
12:00pm  

• Phone: +682 23680 or +682 55588 
(mobile)
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POLICE

NATURAL CATASTROPHES

Police headquarters is on the main road of central Avarua, Ara Tapu (24). Contact them in case of 
emergency, general services, or obtaining a Cook Islands driving license.

• For an emergency, call 999 
• Opening hours for police services: Monday-Friday, 8:00am - 3:00pm, Saturday, 9:00am - 12:00pm. 

Phone: +682 22499.  
• News from the Cook Islands Police, see https://m.facebook.com/CookIslandsPolice/

Rarely tropical cyclones or tsunamis hit the Cook Islands. In this cases, a national emergency plan and 
evacuation centers are in place. 
Follow your host’s instructions for all types of evacuations. Here are contact details of the authorities in 
case of an emergency:

• Police Emergency Operation Centre (PEOC), Phone +682 22261
• National Emergency Operation Centre (NEOC), Phone +682 22261
• Emergency Management Cook Islands (EMCI), Phone +682 29609 or 54005

PHARMACIES

Besides the pharmacy in Tupapa hospital, there are two more places where you can get medicine.

CITC pharmacy (21) is the best-stocked and offers an after-hour service. The pharmacy is part of 
CITC shopping mall in centra Avarua, Maire Nui Drive.

• Opening hours: Monday–Friday 9:00am - 4:30pm, Saturday 9:00am - 1:00pm
• Phone: +682 29292; After Hours Pharmacist: +682 54144
• Email: Pharmacy@citc.co.ck
• Website: https://www.citc.co.ck/citc-pharmacy/

Cook Islands Pharmacy (23), in Muri, opposite LBV Café. Phone: +682 27577.
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Money Matters
CURRENCY & WAYS TO PAY

Currency is in New Zealand Dollar (NZD)
You can use the following means of 
payment

• Cash (NZD). 
• Local checks from ANZ, BSP and BCI 

banks.
• Local debit or credit cards from ANZ, BSP 

and BCI banks.

ANZ - Australia and New Zealand Banking Group (40):
• Opening hours: Monday–Friday, 9:00am - 3:00pm 
• Phone: +682 21750 
• All contact details under https://www.anz.com/cookislands/en/contact-us/

BSP - Bank of South Pacific (41): 
• Opening hours: Monday–Friday, 9:00am - 3:00pm, Saturday 9:00am - 12:00pm
• Phone: +682 22014 
• Further contact data plus branch and ATM locations, see http://www.bsp.

co.ck/contact-us/branch-atm-locations/

BCI – Bank of Cook Islands (42): 
• Opening hours: Monday–Friday, 9:00am - 3:00pm
• Phone: +682 29341  
• For contacts and branch finder, check https://bci.co.ck/contact/contact-us/

There are three banks on Raro: ANZ, BSP, and BCI. They all run their main office 
in central Avarua, along the main road.

Each bank has two ATMs onsite, and you can find many more all around 
Rarotonga. 

Banks

There are several ATMs for the three 
local banks – see below - around 
the island. Frome these you can 
withdraw money with a credit card 
or bank / Maestro card.

You can use international 
credit cards to pay at larger 
accommodations, restaurants, and 
shops.

Note: Money exchange is only 
possible at banks and Western 
Union.
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Communication & Info
Telecommunication / Internet / Postal Services

Courier Services

Vodafone is the only Telecom and Internet-provider in the Cook Islands. 
Internet is slow and expensive.  For example, 1 GB of data costs you about 5 NZD.

Vodafone main office (43) – with customer service and retail - and the post office are 
located in Avarua/ Parekura, set back on Tutakimoa Road. 
Here you get local SIM cards, data, mobiles & accessories, as well as postal services.

• Retail and Postal services are open daily from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm. 
• Phone Vodafone: +682 29680
• Phone Cook Islands Post: +682 29940
• Email: info@vodafone.co.ck
• Further contact details at https://www.vodafone.co.ck/contact-us

Vodafone downtown store (43a), next to CITC shopping center, is open from 
Monday–Friday, 8:00am to 4:00pm, Saturday 8:30am to 1:00pm

Vodafone in Muri (43b) is open from Monday–
Friday, 10:00am to 6:00pm, and on Sunday from 
12:00pm to 4:00pm

If you need to send something via courier, you have the choice between DHL Express 
and FedEx.
Both companies are located at the airport, behind the Air Rarotonga Cargo desk.

DHL Express (44)
• Phone: +682 25101 or +682 55262 (mobile)
• Opening hours: Monday–Friday 9:00am to 4:00pm

FedEx at Rarotonga Freight Services Ltd (45)
• Phone: +682 23361 or +682 55716 (Josephine Kapi mobile), +682 55943 (Eugene 

Tatuava mobile)
• Opening hours: Monday–Friday 9:00am to 4:00pm
• Email: eugene@rarofreight.co.ck

Vodafone’s Cook Islands 
phonebook can be very helpful 
resource. This includes all Cook 
Islands private and business 
phone details: http://dir.bluesky.
co.ck/directory.php
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Cook Islands tourist office (46) is 
located in central Avarua, next to 
ANZ bank. 

• Opening hours: Monday-Friday, 
8:00am - 4:00pm, Saturday 
10:00am to 1:00pm

• Phone: +682 29435

Tourist Information

Vaccination (recommended)
See Cook Islands in general.

Travel Pharmacy (recommended)
See Cook Islands in general.

Clothing To Bring
See Cook Islands in general.

Electricity & Socket Type 

Solar Electricity is stable at 220V. You’ll 
need a 3-point plug/adapter (for Oceania, 
such as New Zealand / Australia).

Drinking-Water

Accommodations providers typically offer filtered, drinkable tap water. You can also buy 
bottled drinking water in the shops. “Filtered Water Stations” are spread across Raro, where you 
can bottle filtered water yourself.
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Getting to Rarotonga

Arriving by Plane

There are a couple of options to fly to 
Rarotonga.

You can either arrive from the east:
• Los Angeles, US, with Air New Zealand 

approximately 9,5 hours flight. 
• Tahiti, Papeete, French Polynesia, with Air 

Tahiti Nui. Approximately 2,5 hours.

Arriving from the west:
• Starting in New Zealand, Auckland, with Air 

New Zealand. Approximately 4,5 hours.
• Sydney, Australia, with Air New Zealand, 

approximately 6,5 hours.

As flight frequency changes a lot these days, 
check directly with the airlines.

Pasifika Air plans to be serve Rarotonga 
from Wellington and Christchurch starting 
in 2021/2022. More details under https://
pasifikaair.co.nz

Local Airline Office

Air Rarotonga sales office is located next to the check-in counter at the national airport (1). 
• Opening hours: Monday–Friday, 8:00am - 5:00pm, Saturday, 8:00am - 2:00pm
• Phone: +682 22888
• Email: bookings@airraro.com
• For more information, see https://www.airraro.com/en/contact-us
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Arriving in Rarotonga

Rarotonga’s International Airport is located in 
the north of the island.

A short walk from the plane leads you to the 
small immigration hall with the immigration 
counters and luggage belts. Outside, in 
a little arrival area, pick-up services of 
accommodations, family and friends are waiting 
for passengers. Also, you can take a taxi or the 
famous island bus. For all details see section 
about Transport.
 
A short walkway connects the International and 
National airport area.

On the way, you pass the locker area, parking 
ticket machine, and  bathroom facilities.

The national airport is the gateway to all other 
Cook Islands, which only the local airline Air 
Rarotonga serves. 

For bookings, go to Air Rarotonga website 
www.airraro.com 

An online booking system is available and 
is reliable. You will receive flight tickets 
immediately via email. 

All details about traveling within the Cook 
Islands you’ll find in the individual islands’ 
chapters.

Rarotonga Airport (1)
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Rarotonga is open to many types of passenger boats and vessels.

Sailing boats can anchor in Avatiu harbor (2). 
Visit the Ports Authority’s website http://www.ports.co.ck for all details around how to arrive 
in the Cook Islands by boat.

For cruise ships, there are two safe 
arrival areas. 

One is Avatiu harbor and the other is 
the Arorangi Jetty (3), at the Arorangi 
school site. The Arorangi landing is 
the alternate port in case of adverse 
weather at Avatiu harbor.

In both cases, the cruise ships anchor 
outside the reef, and feeder boats 
bring the passengers ashore. There 
you’ll undergo an immigration entry 
procedure, and a local tour operator 
will pick you up.

Arriving by Ship

Outer Islands by Boat

The national shipping line Taio Shipping Ltd 
is the only one that serves the outer islands. It 
transports cargo and passengers.

For people from the northern islands, Taio’s 
passenger service often is the only way to 
travel, because Air Rarotonga rarely operates 
flights to Pukapuka and Penrhyn, and only 
once per week to Manihiki.

Yet, the journey takes several days on the open 
ocean, with passenger cabins offering just the 
basics.

Also, it is not cheap. For example, a one-way 
boat ticket to Manihiki is about 750 NZD, 
which makes the entire trip nearly as expensive 
as a return flight, which costs 1,595 NZD. 
Still, for adventurers heading off to the 

outer islands by boat, this is a unique 
experience.

To journey by ship, contact Taio Shipping 
Ltd, located at Avatiu Harbor, for the latest 
schedule and prices.

Contact data see http://www.ports.co.ck/
services/
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There are too many to mention. Rarotonga offers all types of accommodation. 
In terms of quality and services, they range from backpacking, to self-service 
apartments, to luxury hotels. 

You can book accomodation through various booking-portals or direct via their 
websites. Tourist Information can assist with accomodation details. 

Because there is so much information about Raro’s accommodations out there on 
the Internet, we will not delve into this topic within this guide.

Where to Stay
Rarotonga

http://islandawe.com


Getting Around

PETROL/GAS STATIONS

ROAD CONDITIONS

The streets on Raro are not in great condition, despite efforts to retar the major 
roads. All over the island, roads have potholes and shoulders are eroding. Workers 
are continually maintaining them, but weather conditions and increasing traffic are 
a challenge.  

In Avarua and towards the airport, you can drive comfortably on a well-sealed main 
road. Other than that, driving is a tricky business. So take care, especially if you are 
on a scooter or bicycle.

Note: The main road around the island is called Ara Tapu. 

Only in downtown Avarua, where it splits into two lanes in both directions, the 
anti-clockwise road’s name is Te Ara Maire Nui Drive.

There are heaps of gas stations on Raro, many of 
them connected to shops. So, you will never run 
out of fuel.

The following gas stations open 24/7:

CITIC Oasis Energy Gas Station & Store (37), in 
Nikao:

• Phone: +682 22145
• Details under: https://www.citc.co.ck/citc-

food/oasis/

Super Brown Gas Station and Store, in 
Tupapa (38), towards Matavera:

• Phone: +682 20140
• Email: 24hours@superbrown.co.ck

Wigmore’s Super Store & Gas Station (39), in 
Vaimaanga:

• Phone: +682 20206
• All details see in Shopping section.
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PUBLIC TRANSPORT

Rarotonga’s only public transport is the iconic bus. It takes you for a ride around the 
island - either clockwise or anti-clockwise. To go all around the island, it needs about 50 
minutes.

Clockwise the bus departs every hour on the hour from Cooks Corner Terminal (25) in 
central Avarua. 

• Monday—Saturday from 7:00am to 11:00pm. 
• Sunday from 8:00am to 12:00pm and 2:00pm to 4:00pm.

Anti-clockwise it leaves Cooks Corner 30 
minutes past the hour. 

• Monday–Friday between 8:30am and 
4:30pm.

• Saturday from 8:30am to 1:30pm.

For all details such as bus stops, time table, and 
fares, visit http://www.busaboutraro.com

1AAA Taxi
Phone: +682 28862 or +682 73549 (mobile)
Email: info@1aaataxi.co.ck

AAA Doro’s Executive Taxi
Phone: +682 21400 or +682 52355 (mobile)

AAA Price Taxis
Phone: +682 50908 (mobile)

AJ Taxi Service
Phone: +682 52800 (mobile)
Email: ajtaxi682@gmail.com

Atupa Taxi & Shuttle 
Phone +682 25517 or +682 
58252 (mobile)

Taxi Services

Raro has a good choice of taxi companies scattered 
around the rock.

Muri Beach Taxi
Phone: +682 21625

Pecel Taxi
Phone: +682 72888 or +682 75874 (all mobile)
Email: peceltaxi@outlook.com
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Cars, Scooters & Bicycle Hire

To get around the island, cars, scooters, and bicycles – also E-bikes and MTBs - are equally popular. 
There are several places to hire,  depending on what you are looking for, here are some rental services.

Avis - Car Rental:
• At the airport (1), Phone: +682 22833
• In downtown Avarua, in the CITC Shopping 

complex (26), Phone +682 22833
• As part of the Pacific Resort in Muri, Phone: 

+682 22855

Polynesian Rental Cars and Bikes (27) – Car, 
Van, Scooters & Bikes

• In downtown Avarua, opposite St. Joseph 
Church

• Phone: +682 29227 or +682 74123 (Benjamin 
Pickering, mobile)

• Email: reservations@polynesianhire.co.ck
• Website: https://polynesianhire.co.ck

Rarotonga Rentals (28) - Cars & Scooters
Opposite the Airport

• Phone: +682 22326
• Email: enquiries@rarotongarentals.co.ck
• Website: www.rarotongarentals.co.ck

Raro Cars (29) - Car Rental
• Opposite of Avatiu Harbor
• Phone: +682 22060
• Email: rental@rarocars.co.ck
• Website: https://rarocars.com

Go Cook Islands Rentals (30) – Car Rental
• Vaimaanga, next to Wigmore’s Superstore
• Phone: +682 24684 or +682 55521 (Jaret 

Moore)

Island Car & Bike Hire
• Across the Punanga Nui Market in Avarua (31), 

Phone: +682 24632
• Aroa (31a), opposite of The Rarotongan Resort, 

Phone: +682 22632
• and in central Muri (31b), Phone: +682 21632
• Website: https://islandcarhire.co.ck

Pacific Cars – Car, Scooter & E-Bike Hire
In Muri (32)

• Phone: +682 28033
• Email: info@rarorentalcars.co.nz
• Website: https://rarorentalcars.co.nz

Sweet As Car Rental  Matavera (33)
• Phone: +682 55668 (Nick Reeves, mobile)
• Email: info@sweetasrentals.com
• Website: www.sweetasrentals.com

Tipani Rentals – Scooter Rental
• Arorangi (34), opposite Edgewater Resort
• Phone: +682 22328 or +682 21617 or +682 

55091 (after hours mobile)

Ride Rarotonga – Quality Bicycle Rental
• Nikao (35), next door to the Oasis Gas 

Station.
• Phone: +682 27433
• email: contact@riderarotonga.com
• Facebook: https://web.facebook.com/

rideraro

Adventure Cook Islands Hire - Scooters, 
MTBs, Comfy Bicycles 

• Aroa Beach (36)
• Phone: +682 22212
• Email: enquiries@adventurecookislands.

com
• Website: https://www.adventurecookislands.

com/adventure-hire/
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Eating & Drinking
RESTAURANTS

Eating options rank from fine dining to feet-in-the-sand bars. 

If you want to hang out in a terrific environment and have a 
unique experience here are our tips.

OTB - On the Beach Bar and Restaurant at Manuia 
Beach Resort (4) Arorangi – local cuisine created by 
German Chef Philipp Nordt.
Sitting on a fabulous sandy beach on sunset side of 

Raro, you can enjoy a great atmosphere and fantastic 
food. There is music entertainment nearly every 
evening.

• Opening hours: Daily, 7:00am to 10:00am, 12:00pm to 
3:00pm, and 5:30pm to 9:30pm. 

• Phone: +682 22482 or +682 74310 
• Website: https://www.otbrarotonga.com

The Waterline Restaurant and Beach Bar (5), 
Arorangi - local cuisine.

• This two-level-restaurant is overlooking a marvelous 
western-side beach. It is a beautiful place to chill-
out at sunset and have yummy dishes.

• Opening hours: Tuesday—Friday 11:30am to 2:00pm 
and Tuesday to Sunday from 6:00pm

• Phone: +682 22161, +682 54322 or 56214 (mobile)
• Website: https://waterline-restaurant.com 

Vaima Restaurant and Bar (6), Vaimaanga - local 
cuisine.
Pure feet-in-the-sand feeling on the west side. Fresh 

cuisine and so much fun with the Fijian staff. Watch an 
incredible sunsets.

• Opening hours: Daily, 12:00pm to 2:30pm and 
5:30pm to 9:00pm

• Phone: +682 26123
• Website: http://www.vaimarestaurant.com 

Rarotonga
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Beluga Café (7), Arorangi - local cuisine.
A place you always want to come back to. The inside 

seating area is nestled between coffee makers and a local 
art shop with a cozy atmosphere and delicious food. 

• Opening hours: Monday–Friday 7:30am to 2:00pm, 
Saturday 8:30am to 1:00pm

• Phone: +682 27788 
• Website: https://beluga-rarotonga.business.site

Antipodes Restaurant & Hotel (8), Blackrock – 
Mediterranean & local cuisine:
A spectacular location, from a hillside, overlooking 

Black Rock. The hotel and restaurant come are an 
enchanting Mediterranean and Arabian fusion style. 
During the whale season, also a perfect place to spot 
whales playing at their favorite playground near Black 
Rock reef. 

• Opening hours: Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 
11:30am to 2:00pm, and Wednesday to Monday 
5:30am to 9:30pm

• Phone: +682 28873 
• Website: https://www.antipodesrarotonga.com/

restaurant

Trader Jacks Vaka Bar & Restaurant & Pizzeria (9), at 
Avarua harbor:
A Must-Do! Raro’s most iconic dining and bar spot. 

Located at Avarua Harbor. This is the meeting point for 
locals and visitors, for fun, food and drinks. 

• Opening hours: Daily, 11:00am to11:00pm
• Phone: +682 26464
• Website: http://traderjackscookislands.com

Wilson’s Beach Bar & Restaurant at Castaway Resort 
(10), in Arorangi:
A popular place and a lovely beach bar. Have a cognac 

and a cigar while watching the sunset after a gorgeous 
dinner.

• Opening hours: Daily, 11:00am to 9:00pm
• Phone: +682 21546
• Website: http://www.castawayvillas.com/

restaurants-bars
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Vaiana’s Bar and Bistro (11), Nikao:
An open bar area under palm trees and tables on the beach which makes it the 

ultimate beach bar. The scenery comes with finger food, fish & chips and a great 
choice of drinks 

• Opening hours: Tuesday—Friday 11:00am to 10:00pm, Saturday 2:00pm to 10:00pm
• Phone: +682 24516 

Charlie’s Café (12), Titikaveka – drinks & burgers: 
Next to Titikaveka beach and Fruits of Raro snorkeling spot. Ideal for grabbing a bite 

and a cool drink. Charlie’s serves gigantic burgers of all styles and finger food.
• Opening hours: Monday–Friday 11:00am to 9:00pm, Saturday 11:00am to 3:00pm
• Phone: +682 28055
• Website: https://www.charliesraro.com
• Facebook: https://web.facebook.com/Charliesrarotonga

LBV – Le Bon Vivant (13), in Muri – Delicious coffee and local cuisine:
Situated in a colonial-style building in central Muri, it has a lounge-style outside 

area where you can watch people strolling through Muri. Fantastic coffee and 
tasty local food. 

• Opening hours: Monday–Friday 8:00am to 1:00pm, Sunday 7:30am to 2:00pm
• Phone: +682 28619
• Email: info@delifoods.co.ck
• Facebook: https://web.facebook.com/LBV.MURI.BEACH.RAROTONGA/

 
The Lucky Rooster Eatery - previously known as Café Salsa - (14), downtown 
Avarua:
Fresh, healthy, seasonal, and locally raised ingredients is the secret of their 

yummy food. It’s a popular meeting point for locals and visitors in a relaxed 
atmosphere.

• Opening hours: Tuesday—Friday, 8:30am to 2:00pm, Saturday, 8:30am to 
1:00pm

• Phone: +682 22215
• Website: https://theluckyroostereatery.com Pacific Fish and Chips Shop (15), Arorangi – 

Best Fish & Chips on the island:
The place to go for fish & chips - the best on 

the island, and we tried them all! Fresh fish, 
lightly battered, or with a delicious crumb. They 
also have a bunch of other fish and seafood 
dishes - and hilarious staff. Eat there or grab a 
take away. 

• Opening hours: Monday—Wednesday, 
5:00pm to 10:00pm, Thursday & Friday, 
4:00pm to 10:00pm, Saturday 12:30pm - 
6:30pm

• Phone: +682 29134 or 78261 (mobile)
• Facebook: https://web.facebook.com/

Rarot0nga/?_rdc=1&_rdr
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Shopping

When you are looking for food & beverages and other daily bits and pieces, check out 
this list of shops and what they offer.

Food & Beverages

CITC Supermarket (47): Groceries, toiletries and liquor. 
Located on the main street, between Avarua and the 

airport. It offers the most extensive choice of basic 
staples, toiletries, and frozen goods. The front building 
hosts CITC liquor store.

• Opening hours: Monday–Friday, 8:00am - 6:00pm, 
Saturday, 8:00am - 4:00pm. 

• Phone: +682 22777
• Phone Liquor Store: +682 28380
• Email: shop@citc.co.ck
• Website: https://www.citc.co.ck/citc-food/

supermarket/

Foodland – Groceries & Takeaway (48): 
Located in the center of Avarua, on the main road, with a mixture of everything. 

They also offer ready-to-go-food, ice cream and smoothies at the entrance. 
• Opening hours: Monday–Friday, 8:00am - 6:00pm, Saturday, 8:00am -4:00pm. 
• Phone: +682 23378
• Email: shop@citc.co.ck
• Website: https://www.citc.co.ck/citc-food/foodland/

Prime Foods Ltd – Groceries (49): 
In central Avarua, St. Joseph Road. It is a popular 

shop for quality groceries, some imported goods from 
Europe, and fresh local fruits & vegetables.

• Opening hours: Monday to Thursday 8:00am - 
5:30pm, Friday, 8:00am – 6:00pm, Saturday, 8:00am 
– 3:00pm

• Phone: +682 22259 or 52257/ 58477 (mobile)
• Email: shop@primefoods.co.ck
• For further information, see http://www.primefoods.

co.ck
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Wigmore’s – Superstore & Gas station (39): 
Located in Vaimaanga, with the best choice 

of organic and healthy food on Raro. You can 
get gas and gas bottles.  

• Open: 24/7
• Phone: +682 20206 or 24206
• Email: wigmores@wigmoresstore.co.ck
• Facebook https://web.facebook.com/

Wigmore-Superstore-100608251596258/

The Bond Store – Liquor shop (50): 
Avarua, across from Punanga Nui Market, Bond 

offers the best choice and quality of liquors on the 
island.

• Opening hours: Monday to Thursday, 9:00am - 
5:00pm, Friday—Saturday, 9:00am – 7:00pm

• Phone: +682 21007 or 55102/ 55007 (mobile)
• Email: trish@thebond.co.ck
• Facebook: https://web.facebook.com/

TheBondStore/

Ocean Fresh Fish Shop - Fresh Fish (51): 
Situated just before the Airport, it is the place to 

go for fresh and tasty ocean fish. Get there early, 
because the best fish sells quickly.

• Opening hours: Monday–Friday, 8:00am - 
4:30pm, Saturday, 7:00am - 1:30pm, Sunday, 
6:00am - 10:30am

• Phone: +682 23407
• Email: admin@landholdingsltd.com
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Other Shops

Dive & Surf Shop (52) – Quality Snorkeling, Surfing, 
Diving gear, Spearfishing, Swimming equipment, 
branded Surfing clothes and Accessories.

• Mana Court, downtown Avarua. 
• Opening hours: Monday–Friday, 9:00am - 4:00pm, 

Saturday, 8:00am - 12:30pm
• Phone: +682 26675
• Email: info@diveandsurf-cookislands.com
• Facebook: https://web.facebook.com/

diveandsurfshop 

CIPS Electronics/ Jaycar (53) – Electronic equipment 
and Accessories.

• In Ingram House, opposite the Punanga Nui market: 
• Opening hours: Monday–Friday, 9:00am - 5:00pm, 

Saturday, 9:00am - 1:00pm
• Phone: +682 26562
• Email: jaycar@cookprint.com
• Website: https://cips-electronics.com

Bounty Bookshop (54) – Books, Island maps & 
Stationary.

• Next to Immigration and Tax office at the eastern 
roundabout in Avarua.

• Opening hours: Monday–Friday, 8:00am - 4:00pm, 
Saturday, 8:00am - 12:00pm

• Phone: +682 26660

Vonnias Warehouse (55) – Fashion, Home, Garden, 
DIY and more.

• Several locations. Main road and St. Joseph Road of 
Avarua. 

• Opening hours: Monday–Friday, 8:00am - 4:00pm, 
Saturday, 8:00am - 12:30pm

• Phone: +682 20928
• Email: online@vonnias.co.ck
• Vonnias has different types of stores around the 

island and on Aitutaki, see under https://vonnias.
co.ck
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CITC Shopping Centre (56) – Pharmacy 
& Clothes, Sports, Cosmetics, Souvenirs & 
Household.

• Several Outlets. Part of the Avarua shopping 
center. 

• Opening hours: Monday–Friday, 8:00am - 
4:30pm, Saturday, 8:30am - 1:00pm

• Phone: +682 222000
• Email: shop@citc.co.ck
• More information about all CITC stores on 

Rarotonga under http://www.citc.co.ck

CITC Building Centre (57) – Hardware & 
Outdoor.

• Located between Avarua and the airport.
• Opening hours: Monday to Thursday, 

8:00am - 4:00pm, Friday, 8:00am - 4:30 pm, 
Saturday, 8:00am - 12:30pm

• Phone: +682 27012
• Email: shop@citc.co.ck
• Website: https://www.citc.co.ck/citc-

building-centre

Eyes of Rarotonga - Optometrist (58), Glasses & 
Sunglasses.

• Next to the CITC shopping center in Avarua 
town. 

• Opening hours: Monday–Friday, 8:00am - 
4:30pm, Saturday, 7:00am - 1:30pm, Sunday, 
6:00am - 10:30am

• Phone: +682 26605 or 71532 (mobile)
• Email cioptom@hotmail.com
• Facebook: https://web.facebook.com/

OptometristClinic

Raromart Megastore (59) – Almost anything  
cheap (except groceries).

• In Avarua center, set back from the main road. 
• Opening hours: Monday–Friday, 8:00am - 

4:00pm, Saturday, 8:00am - 12:00pm
• Phone: +682 21060
• Email: sales@pacificapparel.co.ck
• Facebook: https://web.facebook.com/

pacificapparelltd
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Punanga Nui Market (60)

The only market on Raro that takes place regularly. Every 
Saturday, from about 7:30 am, you’ll find:
- Fresh local fruits, vegetables and fish
- Freshly cooked local dishes
- Yummy sourdough bread and sweets
- Flowers and plants 
- Local art and souvenirs
- Traditional clothes
- Jewellery, mostly made of black pearls and pearl shells
- Tour operator’s info stands

Around noon, local bands and dancing groups perform 
on a central stage. The atmosphere is very relaxed.

You can also buy local fruits, veggies, and cooked meals 
during the week.

The back area of the market hosts a handful of small food 
huts and cafés. They offer fresh fish dishes including sushi 
and sashimi, as well as burgers, meat, salad, sweets and 
coffee. 

BiteTime Café (16): Try the yummy fresh fish (of the 
day) together with a Nu (young coconut to drink).

•  It’s open from Monday—Thursday, 8:00am to 2:00pm, 
Friday, 8:00am to 4:00pm and Saturday, 8:00am to 
12:00pm. Phone: +682 23577.

• Facebook: https://web.facebook.com/bitetimecafe/

Contact information for the market:
• Phone: +682 28370 
• Email: william.taripo@punanganui.co.ck
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When on Raro, the water is the place to be. 

The lagoon for snorkeling (tours), kayaking, paddling, and (kite-)surfing, or just chill 
on the beach and occasionaly have a dip in the warm water. Discover more of Raro’s 
remarkable marine life on and beyond the reef - while hiking, diving, or game and 
spearfishing.

There are heaps of operators for all sorts of tours. Give them a call or drop an email to 
ask what they offer, depending on weather conditions. 

If you’d like to go on a larger snorkeling tour, 
which includes lunch and local entertainment, you 
cannot go wrong with these two great Muri-based 
operators. Their boats host up to 50 guests, food 
and beverages, and local music entertainment:

Captain Tama’s Lagoon Cruise (61) – Lagoon 
Snorkel Tours with BBQ in a glass-bottom boat 
and more. Compared to Koka Lagoon, Captain 
Tama is long-established and more private, 
cruising in smaller boats.

• Phone: +682 27350
• Email: bookings@captaintamas.com
• Website: https://www.captaintamas.com

Koka Lagoon Cruises (62) – Lagoon Snorkel 
Tours with BBQ in a glass-bottom boat and more.

• Phone: +682 55769
• Email: bookings@kokalagooncruises.com
• Website:: http://www.kokalagooncruises.com

Lagoon Tours

Things To Do 
On and In the Water
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If you are after a private tour, book the 
following guys. They take small groups of 
people to explore wildlife in the lagoon, in the 
passages, and on the reef and just behind it. 
All of them share an extraordinary passion and 
experience of Raro’s marine life. 

Charlotte Piho Tours – Turtle & Ray 
Snorkeling Tours

• Phone: +682 70512
• Email: charlotte@charlottepiho.com
• Website: https://charlottepiho.com/tours/

Josh Utanga / Snorkel Cook Islands – Turtle, 
Eagle Ray, Shipwreck & Aroa Lagoon Marine 
Sanctuary Tours

• Phone: +682 21184 or +682 71644 (mobile)
• Email: joshutanga@gmail.com
• Website: https://www.facebook.com/

snorkelcookislands/

Kura Happ / Ariimoana Walkabouts – Eco Reef 
Walks

• Phone: +682 70070 (mobile) or +682 23318
• Email: kurahapp@gmail.com
• Website: https://web.facebook.com/

ariimoana.walkabouts/
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Snorkeling

If you’d like to snorkel on your own, here are brilliant spots to do so:

Lagoon

Tikioki Beach - Fruits of Rarotonga (63): 
One of the widest areas in the lagoon. It offers large coral banks with valleys where you meet schools of 
small and big fish. Closer to the reef, where the area flattens again, it’s the Bluefin Trevallies’ place. 

Around Motu Taakoka (64), Muri: 
The most southern motu of Muri lagoon invites you off-the-beaten-path snorkeling. Between the Motu 
and the reef, you come across pufferfish, moray eels, and stingrays.

Aroa Beach, Lagoon Marine Sanctuary (65): 
The lagoon area in front of the Rarotongan Beach Resort is a good example of recovering corals, 
increasing fish population and diversity. 

Black Rock (66): 
You can watch colorful fish of all 
kinds between the rock pools and 
lots of coral. 
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CAUTION! 

The passages can be dangerous because of currents. Consider the following rules: 

Only go if you are experienced at snorkeling
Only go with a buddy or in a group.
Only go at the lowest tide and with ideal weather conditions.

Passages

The passages are extraordinary for snorkeling where you can see big fish coming in from the open sea, 
heaps of turtles, and eagle rays.

Avaavaroa Passage (67): 
The passage meanders from the beach to the reef. The closer you get to the open ocean, the more reef 
sharks and turtles you will encounter. There is also a place where turtles hang out and get scrubbed by 
tiny cleaner-fish.

Arorangi Jetty & Passage (3): 
At the end of the jetty the aquarium begins. Groups of large parrotfish and trevallies mix with reef 
sharks, napoleon fish, and even tuna, the closer you get to the reef.   

Avana Passage (68): 
It’s a bit more challenging to snorkel there because of some boat traffic. But it’s a place with heaps of 
turtles and sharks around.
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Kitesurfing / Paddle Boards / Sea Scooter Tours

Raro is not an ideal windsurfing spot. Its shallow 
lagoon and lots of coral banks do not offer many 
options. Besides kitesurfing, SUP, and kayaking are 
quite popular.

If you are after a kitesurfing experience, here are two 
operators that offer lessons and rent out the gear. 
Besides, both of them offer paddleboard rentals, 
tours and snorkeling with sea scooters. 

KiteSUP Watersports Cook Islands (69), Muri
• Phone: +682 27877 or +682 51407 (Brynn 

Acheson) or +682 76794 (Ina Nooroa)
• Email: info@kitesup.co
• Website: https://www.kitesup.co

Ariki Adventures (70), Muri
• Phone: +682 27955 or +682 56567 (mobile)
• Email: arikirarotonga@gmail.com
• Website: https://www.arikiadventures.com

Ideal Kitesurfing spots:
• Muri Beach, between Motus Koromiri and 

Taakoa (71)
• Tukao Beach (72), and Avaavaroa Passage (67)

“A Sea or Aqua scooter is a tiny propeller-driven vehicle, which you 
hold in your hands which pulls you through the water and makes 

snorkeling/ diving easier for you”.
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Kayaking

Surfing / Boogie Boarding / Bodyboarding / Skimboarding

It’s fantastic to explore the lagoon by kayak. You can 
row for hours if you wish. 

But make sure you are safe from the currents around 
the passages and do not go beyond the reef! 

Many accommodations offer kayaks to their guests 
for free. 

You can also hire kayaks from KiteSup Watersports 
in Muri (69) or Adventure Cook Islands Hire in Aroa 
(36).

Bodyboarding is a special topic on the island. It’s popular, although 
challenging as waves break onto the reef. Popular surf spots are:

• Black Rock Surfing Spot / Social Club (73)
• Aroa Surfing Spot (74)

The only location to surf inside the lagoon 
is at Club Raro Beachside (75). It offers 
decent waves at high tide.

All beaches with a good stretch of sand are 
perfect for skimboarding.

Because of the high risk of damaging 
boards, you hardly find a place to rent 
them. It is best to bring your own.

At times, Adventure Cook Islands 
Hire in Aroa (36) has a few surf- and 
bodyboards for hire.

If you want to get your own body- or 
skimboard, check out the Dive & Surf 
Shop (52) in downtown Avarua. 
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Hiking On The Reef

A stunning experience. Discover the reef by walking on it at low tide. It is a fantastic option to look at 
Raro from the ocean side. Besides, you can discover a lot of marine life and watch the locals fishing on 
the reef-rim. Raro’s dogs love the reef too, so you’ll most likely have some great company. 

Wear sturdy shoes because you walk over rocks and make sure you have enough time to walk back to 
the beach before high tide comes in.

The best spot for a reef hike is at Avaavaroa Passage (67). It takes you about 20 minutes to get from the 
beach to the reef. There, you can hike for km /mi.  towards the west.

Another option is Aroa Beach, East of The Rarotongan (84). Hit the reef there (77) and walk towards 
Rutaki passage (104). Or aim for Aroa Surfing spot (74).
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Diving

There are three equally 
capable dive operators. 
Contacts them to find 
out about their diving 
tours. You can also 
signup for a PADI dive 
course or a refresher 
session. 

Pacific Divers (78), at the northern end of Muri:  
• Opening hours: Monday—Saturday, 8:30am to 5:00pm, Sunday 12:30pm to 5:00pm
• Phone: +682 22450 or 0800 7234
• Email: info@pacificdivers.co.ck or dive@pacificdivers.co.ck
• Website: https://www.pacificdivers.co.ck

Dive Rarotonga (79), central Arorangi, next to the Crown Beach Resort:  
• Opening hours: Monday–Friday, 9:00am to 5:00pm, Saturday 8:00am to 5:00pm, Sunday 1:00pm to 

5:00pm
• Phone: +682 21873 or 0800 3483
• Email: info@diverarotonga.com
• For all details, see https://www.diverarotonga.com

Adventure Cook Islands Dive Centre (Reef to See), Aroa Beach (36):   
• Opening hours: Monday–Friday, 8:30am to 5:00pm, Saturday 12:00pm to 5:00pm, Sunday 1:00pm to 

5:00pm
• Phone: +682 22212
• Email: enquiries@adventurecookislands.com
• Check out the details under https://www.adventurecookislands.com/diving-and-snorkeling/

Note: The Dive Centre – The Big Fish: is closed down since mid-2020. Adventure Cook Islands moved 
in their place at Aroa Beach.
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Fishing & Spearfishing & Whale Watching

Here are their contact details and what they offer.

Akura Fishing Charters: Game Fishing, 
Spearfishing, Bottom Fishing, GT Fishing, Whale 
Watching.

• Phone: +682 54355 (mobile)
• Email: fish@akura.co.ck
• Website: https://www.akurafishingcharters.com

Bluewater Adventures Fishing Rarotonga: Game 
Fishing, Spearfishing, Bottom Fishing, GT Night 
Fishing

• Phone: +682 71443 (mobile)
• Email: fishing@bluewater-adventures.com
• Website: https://www.bluewater-adventures.

com

Extreme Fishing Charters: Big Game Fishing & 
GT Night Fishing

• Phone: +682 79260
• Website: https://www.extremefishingrarotonga.

com

Marlin Queen Fishing Charters Limited: Big 
Game Fishing

• Phone: +682 20683 or 55202 (mobile)
• Email: fishing@marlinqueen.co.ck
• Website: https://www.

marlinqueenrarotonga.com 

Adventure Cook Islands: Spearfishing
• Phone: +682 22212
• Email: enquiries@adventurecookislands.

com
• Website: https://www.

adventurecookislands.com/spearfishing-
rarotonga/

Wahoo Fishing Charters: Game fishing 
• Phone: +682 28291 or +682 73731
• Website: http://wahoofishingcharters.net

Blue Water Tours: Fishing, Whale Watching
• Phone: +682 23545 or +682 53544
• Website: https://www.bluewaterrarotonga.

com

Captain Moko’s Fishing Charters
• Phone: +682 20385 or +682 54432 (mobile)
• Email: jmandmoko@gmail.com

Reelaxing Fishing Charters
• Phone: +682 55656

Black Watch Moana Fishing Charters
• Phone: +682 20923

Go out for big-game fishing or try traditional 
spearfishing. Bottom fishing or Giant Trevally 
(GT) fishing. All fishing operators start off from 
Avatiu Marina (80). 
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Around Raro, there are an endless number of beaches which vary from sandy to rocky as well as from 
lonesome to busy. 

Spontaneously check beaches while you are driving around the island. You’ll always find a great spot.

Our top tips for beaches are:

1. Aramoana OTB, Avaavaroa, in the south (81) 
A white sandy beach, next to the passage, with nearly no people around. From there, it stretches 
along the southern side of Raro, all the way until Vaima Restaurant Beach (6). With many little 
pools to have a dip in the water. Just beautiful.

2. Tikioki Beach at Fruits of Rarotonga, in the south-east (82) 
A stunning beach and lagoon area, where you overlook the snorkeling paradise. Choose the beach 
area west of Fruits of Raro, underneath the cemetery, because it is away from the crowds. At the 
same time, you have Raro’s best swimming zone in front of you.

3. Blackrock, in the north (66) 
On weekends it's a busy place, but quieter during the week. Take a swim in the rock pools or relax 
on both beaches next to the Black rock. During whale season one of the best spots to watch these 
awesome ocean giants playing.

4. Sunhaven Beach, in the west (83)
An excellent and relatively private beach. Palm trees set the scenery for spending lazy hours and 
watch one of the most beautiful sunsets on Rarotonga.

5. Aroa Beach (84), east of The Rarotongan Resort 
There are two beach/swim areas next to the hotel complex. The western one is smaller and busier 
because the hotel guests use it primarily. The eastern side offers you a lot of space and fabulous 
swimming pools.

Note: From time to time, the government closes beaches for nature conservation reasons. You can 
recognize these by the signs that say “Ra’ui”. this means you cannot enter these beach/ lagoon areas. 
For more details, see the Cook Islands section.

Beaches

Rarotonga
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Swimming is possible wherever in the lagoon. Although, in rocky areas, you can usually only take a dip 
in the water. Also, at high tide, you have much more options to swim than at low tide.

In Matavera district on the eastern side there is no lagoon making swimming virtually impossible. 

Due to strong currents and waves, swimming beyond the reef is dangerous. Be very careful 
around the passages.

The best spots for a good swim are:

• Tikioki Beach (82): west of the coral banks, a sizeable rock-free area stretches from beach to reef. 
You have space for a good swim. Members of the swimming club and triathletes train here.

• Avarua harbor at Trader Jacks (85): At low tide and right weather conditions, you can swim from 
your bar stool at Trader Jacks through the passage to Maitai shipwreck. Be aware of boat traffic.

Swimming
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Things To Do On Rarotonga
There is much to do and discover within Rarotonga’s inland. Some of these activities 
require some energy, while others are more cultural. Here are our picks.

No question, the famous Cross-Island track is a 
Must-Do on your Rarotonga journey. 

But we recommend starting from the southern 
side, at the Papua (aka Wigmore) waterfall area 
(86). Beat the crowd – if you can speak of such - 
and make your way through the lush rainforest 
along the Papua River first. Enjoy the amazingly 
peaceful and beautiful scenery there. And later 
hike up to “The Needle” and down to Avarua 
town. Just in time for a late lunch.

Hiking time: approximately 4 hours when taking it 
easy.
 
The trail itself stretches over 3 km / 1.86 mi. . 
The coastal road to the waterfall is 1.5 km / 0.93 
mi.  on Papua Road. And another 3 km / 1.86 
mi. on Uruau Drive from the northern end of 
the trail back to town – where you end up at the 
roundabout at Avatiu Harbor.

Papua Road lies on private land. If you use it by 
car or scooter, you pay a fee of 5 NZD.
Lately, the area around the waterfall is being 
converted into a water reservoir. Due to 
maintenance, the road may be temporarily closed. 

If you want to learn more about the trek, the 
Bounty Bookstore (54) provides detailed maps.
Alternatively, take a guided tour with iconic Pa’s 
Trek. 

• Phone: +682 21079
• Email: jillian@pasbungalows.co.ck

Hiking Across The Island 
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Explore the Backroads of Raro & Lesser known Avarua

Jump on a scooter or a bicycle and check out the island’s backroad named “Ara Metua”. 
With it, you get an authentic impression of how the Cook Islanders live. Along the way, explore the little 
roads that lead uphill and be surprised by what you find there.

Our Tips 

1. Make your way along Ara Metua road from Arorangi Prison junction (87) all the way down to 
Aroa Beach. You will come across all types of family homes and lots of fruit and veggie crops. Halfway 
you'll pass the junction to Raemaru hiking trail (88).

2. Hit the backroad from north of Muri (89) along the entire east 
coast, up to Avarua. You’ll pass valleys that cut into the mountain 
range, dwellings, fields, and little businesses. Finally, you end up 
behind Avarua.

3. Check out the less visited places in Avarua. Leave Ara Metua 
at Victoria Road (90) and have a look at the zones around the 
National Auditorium (91), National Museum (92), and the 
University of the South Pacific (93). 
You’ll also see the islands’ hostels, 
where people from the outer islands 
stay when they come to the capital.

Rarotonga
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There are several other means of exploring ghe 
inner sanctuary of Rarotonga. Options range 
from bicycle tours, to safaris or take a buggy by 
the wheel for a muddy experience.

Raro Buggy Tours
• Email: info@muribeachclubhotel.com
• Phone: +682 23 000

Raro Safari Tours
• Email: res@rarosafaritours.co.ck

Other Inner Island Adventures
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Maire Nui Gardens and Café (94)

This is a magical and peaceful place. A colorful botanical garden with heaps of tropical plants and 
massive trees. It hosts a lovingly designed park with chill-out areas. 

The café at Maire Nui Gardens offers freshly baked cakes, great coffee, local cuisine, and wine from the 
owner’s vineyard in Australia. PS: They also sell plants.

• Entrance fee is 5 NZD
• Opening hours: daily from 8:00am to 4:00pm
• Phone: +682 22796
• Email: info@mairenuicookis.com
• Facebook: https://web.facebook.com/mairenuigardenscookislands/
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Cultural Experiences

Remember, you are in the heart of Polynesia. Get 
yourself an insight into the Polynesian Maori 
culture - with its fantastic dancing and drumming, 
its warrior and seafarer history.

Here are two fabulous places to visit.

Highland Paradise Cultural Center (95).
The Highland Paradise is located in the 
Maungaroa hills of Arorangi. It hosts a large 
historical area, including a walking trail 
(Maungaroa Valley Tour), and two cultural events: 
We highly recommend joining the stunning 
“Sunset show & Feast” with drums and dancing. 
You can learn more about the history and lifestyle 
of the Cook Islands Maori on the “Tapu’ae day 
tour”.

Contact details:
• Phone: +682 21924
• Email: bookings@highlandparadise.co.ck
• Or check the website for details: https://

highlandparadise.co.ck

Te Vara Nui (96) – Muri.
The oldest traditional show on Rarotonga. They 
offer a “Cultural village tour” and the fantastic 
“Overwater Cultural Night Show”, with dancing 
and drums and Maori (warrior) history. It comes 
with a buffet dinner included. 
A bit touristy but packed with passion and soul.

Contact them at:
• Phone: +682 24006
• Email: culture@tevaranui.co.ck
• More information on their website https://

www.tevaranui.co.ck
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If you are looking for a more private cultural experience, check out these guys.

Tumutoa Tours (97), with Ngametua Mamanu, in Arorangi.
Nga offers a discovery walking tour, Umu (earth oven) cooking experience, Fire Dance, and more. With 
a lot of personal insights into his Maori heritage. Contact him under

• Phone: +682 79521
• Email: tumutoawarrior@gmail.com
• Facebook: https://web.facebook.com/tumutoatours/

Adventure Cook Islands (36) – Island Way Adventures.
Dance and Drum Lessons, Raemaru Mountain Treks, Bushwalking, climbing, and hiking to one of 
Raro’s mountain peaks. Dive more into Maori culture by learning how to dance and drum:

• Phone: +682 22212
• Email: enquiries@adventurecookislands.com
• For all details see: https://www.adventurecookislands.com/island-way-adventures/

Get your Polynesian Tattoo (Tatau)

If you ever thought about getting a tattoo, this is the place to do it.

Polynesia is where tattoos originated from. They symbolize attributes you own or stive to acquire. They 
tell your story, your journey through life. It’s all designed free hand.

Tattooing is a central part Polynesian islands culture. While missionaries abolished it for a long time 
across Polynesia, it now experiences a strong revival, and there are many great skilled artists around.
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Have a look at the styles of the following Cook 
Islands tattoo artists, and get yourself a unique 
piece of art:

Kareha – Polynesian Art Studio – Pacific Ink (98), 
next to Ocean Fresh/ Airport. 

• Stormy Kara & Raniera Eiilison style of refined, 
sophisticated tattoo art are inspirational.

• Phone: +682 56636
• Opening hours: Monday–Friday, 10:00am to 

4:00pm
• Email for stormy: StormyKara@icloud.com
• Email for Raniera: akairocreative@gmail.com
• Website: www.karehapolynesianartstudio.com
• Facebook https://web.facebook.com/

KareHaPacificInkTattoos/

Polynesian Tattoos (99), Punanga Nui Market:
Clive Nicholas is very popular and highly skilled in 
traditional tattoos.

• Opening hours: Monday–Friday, 8:30am – 
4:00pm, Saturday, 9:00am – 12: 00pm

• Phone: +682 53205
• Email: clive.nicholas@live.com
• Facebook: https://web.facebook.com/

PolynesianTattoosCookIslands/

Manuta’i Nanao - Tattoos by Marv (100), Banana 
Court, Avarua:

• Marvin Akava does an incredible mix of the 
Cook Islands and Polynesian style tattoos.

• Phone: +682 73814
• Email: tattoosbymarv@hotmail.com
• Website: https://web.facebook.com/

Tattoosbymarv/

T’s Tattoos (101) – Polynesian and Contemporary 
Design, Aroa:

• T (=Tetini Pekepo) has a reputation throughout 
Polynesia as a great traditional tattoo artist.

• Phone: +682 52854
• Monday–Friday 10:00am – 4:00pm
• YouTube video https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=jppzNb94oYI
Shade Hut Tattoo (102) – Teitinga Ink Designs, 

Titikaveka backroad
• Jason Teitinga combines influences from his 

and his wife’s heritage in his artwork. Coming 
from New Zealand, the Cook Islands, Tahiti, 
and Samoa.

• Email: teitingadesign@gmail.com
• Website: https://www.teitingadesigns.com 
• Facebook: https://web.facebook.com/

TeitingaDesigns/

Another amazing tattoo artist is Poly (103). He 
has been traveling a lot and working with heaps 
of other tattoo artists, while doing a stunning job. 

He works in a beach hut in Arorangi, opposite the 
Lagoon Breeze Villas.

Look out for the A-frame sign that says “Tattoo 
onda Beach” (previously known as Raro Ink) – 
catch him there. It's worth it.
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Circumference ~ 32 km  / 20 mi. 

Around Rarotonga



Down-Town Avarua
Even though Avarua is the capital of the 
nation, it is a large village. Its most busy area is 
“downtown,” roughly the strip between the two 
(and only) roundabouts. 

At the eastern roundabout, you’ll see Avarua 
Harbor (85) with Trader Jacks (9) and opposite 
the Ministry of Justice, Immigration, and the 
Bounty Bookstore (54). 

If you hit the road across the harbor, east of 
the tiny river, you’ll find the doctor’s office of 
Dr. Nini Wynn, 
Rarotonga 
Medical Centre 
(19). It’s just 
behind the 
cinema.

While west of 
the roundabout 
Banana Court 
is located, along 
with a little 
shopping and 
food area that 
hosts Tattoos 
by Marv (100). Going further in this direction, 
you pass Cook Islands Tourism Office (46) and 
ANZ bank (40) before reaching the shopping 
center. Here your find; Eyes of Rarotonga (58), 
Lucky Rooster Eatery (14), CITC Pharmacy (21), 
CITC Shopping Centre (56), Vodafone town 
store (43a), and Avis (26). 

The road right behind the shopping area leads 
to Cook’s Corner Bus Terminal (25). Further 
down this street is Vodafone’s main store with 
the Post Office (43).

Back on the main road is the Police 
Headquarters (24). Come here if you need 
a Cook Islands driving license. From there, 
it’s a short stroll to BCI bank (42), Foodland 

Supermarket (48), BSP bank (41), and finally 
Mana Court with the Dive & Surf Shop (52).
St. Joseph Road leads you to the left. In a 
row, you’ll find Polynesian Rental Cars and 
Bikes (27), Prime Foods Groceries (49), and 
Vonnias Warehouse (55).

The main road bends and reaches the eastern 
end of Punanga Nui Market (60), with its 
food huts. They are open daily except for 
Sunday. Try the BiteTime Café (16) for a fresh 
fish dish and a cold Nu drink (young coconut). 

The market itself 
is only busy on 
Saturdays.
One of the market 
huts towards the 
street belongs to 
Clive Nichols from 
Polynesian Tattoos 
(99).

Opposite the 
Market area, you’ll 
find a few more 
shops. The Bond 

Liquor Store 
(50), Raromart Megastore (59), and CIPS 
Electronics/ JayCar (53). There are two 
vehicle rental companies; Island Car & Bike 
Hire (31) and Raro Cars (29). 

This is where you’ll come across the western 
roundabout of Avarau, with Avatiu Harbor 
(2). 

While this large harbor caters to container/
cruise ships and sailing boats, the smaller 
Avatiu Marina (80) is where Fishing & Whale 
Watching tours start. 

Across the road you’ll find the CITC building 
center (57) and a little further the CITC 
Supermarket (47) and Liquor Store.
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From Avarua to the West 
Coast, Nikao & Black Rock

After Avatiu Harbor, you are leaving town.

If you are looking for a quality bike to hire or 
buy, your next stop is Ride Rarotonga (35).

Further down the road, just before the airport, 
another Tattoo artist is located, Stormy Kara, 
and the Kareha 
– Polynesian 
Art Studio (98).
And next door 
is the place to 
go if you’d like 
to buy fresh fish, 
the Ocean Fresh 
Fish shop (51).

Around the 
corner is the 
International Airport of Rarotonga (1). It 
also hosts Air Rarotonga and another Avis 
Rental office. While right opposite the Airport, 
you’ll find Rarotonga Rentals, Car & Scooter 
Hire (28).

If you are looking for the two couriers on the 
island, take the way along the airport area’s 
east side. You’ll pass the Air Rarotonga Cargo 
before reaching DHL Express (44) on the right 
and FedEx at Rarotonga Freight Services (45) 
across the street on the left.

After the airport, beautiful Nikao beach shows 
up, with the famous Vaiana’s Bar and Bistro 
(11) on it. This is a great place to stop by for a 
cool drink and a snack.

The close-by CITIC Oasis Energy (37) is one 
of the three gas stations with a store open 
24/7. Another pharmacy is right next to it, the 
PHAB - Pharmacy Health & Beauty (22).

After the road circles around the runway and 
continues toward the stunning Black Rock 
beach. Before and after the famous Black 
Rock (66), white sandy beaches stretch, ideal 
for swimming and snorkeling. At the bend of 
the reef, you can watch the surfers show off 
their "gnarly" moves (73).

An amazing 
place to overlook 
the scenery 
is Antipodes 
Restaurant & 
Hotel (8), located 
in the hills above 
Black Rock.

If you follow the road behind Antipodes 
further up the mountains, you’ll reach 
Rarotonga Hospital (17).
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Western Rarotonga – Arorangi
Welcome to the “Wild Wild West” - the name 
given by locals.

Arorangi is a less crowded and 
more unspoiled part of the 
island. It is a good place to 
explore the backroads and 
discover hidden corners. 
Start at the Arorangi prison 
area (87) and head down 
south. Take a look at the 
lanes leading uphill and 
walk the Raemaru trail (88) 
through the lush rainforest 
uphill.

You get an insight into how 
the Rarotongans live and 
their sometimes difficult 
living conditions. In the same 
way, it’s still amazingly wild.

Also, the west coast is one 
big beach with a fantastic 
lagoon area. You can walk 
and kayak along it. All styles 
of accommodation and beach restaurants and 
bars string together there.

It’s magnificent for dinner at OTB (On 
the Beach) Restaurant (4), the Waterline 
Restaurant and Beach Bar (5), or Wilson’s 
Beach Bar & Restaurant (10). They are all 
built in the sand, in a superb location from 
where to enjoy Raro’s colorful sunsets. 

Two more yummy places to grab a bite in 
Arorangi are the popular Beluga Café (7) 
and Raro’s number one fish & chips spot, the 
Pacific Fish and Chip Shop (15).

While you make your way to the south, stop by 
Sunhaven Beach (83). Away from the crowd, 

relax under lazy swinging palm trees or walk 
along the coast.

It’s also a destination for some 
great cultural experiences. 
Highland Paradise (95) is nestled 
in the hills above Arorangi. 
Besides its intoxicating evening 
show, check out their large 
mountainous area, with heaps of 
Maori cultural spots.

A lot of fun and insights into local 
life and Maori heritage guarantees 
Tumutoa Tours (97). Nga and 
his wife Mania welcome you for 
events around their family home.
If you are looking for an exquisite 
tattoo, visit iconic tattoo artist 
Poly in his beach hut Tattoo onda 
Beach (103). 

The Arorangi passage and jetty (3) 
makes for a gorgeous snorkeling 
experience. The pool area 
surprises you with heaps of fish 

coming in from the open ocean. For a dive trip, 
Dive Rarotonga (79) is at your service.
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Southern Rarotonga – Aroa, 
Vaimaanga, Avaavaroa, 
Titikaveka and Tikioki

Like the western part of the island, the south 
coast also caters to beach- and silence seekers. 

Starting with the Aroa beach area, where you 
can swim, surf (74), walk on the reef (77), and 
snorkel at the Lagoon Marine Sanctuary (65). 
Choose the beach east of the Rarotongan 
Resort (84) for more privacy and fewer 
crowds. Opposite the 
Rarotongan, there is 
another Island Car & 
Bike Hire subsidiary 
(31a).

Adventure Cook 
Islands (36), opposite 
Aroa Beach, provides 
water activities. 
They can take you 
for a dive and rent 
out snorkeling and 
surfing gear.  

After the Sheraton hotel ruin, Papua Road 
leads up to the Papua – also known as 
Wigmore’s waterfall. Next to it, the Cross-
island track (86) starts/ ends. It takes you 
through the idyllic and peaceful rainforest and 
Raro’s volcanic mountain range.

From there, it’s a stone’s throw to Vaima 
Restaurant (6). A delicious place for late lunch 
and dinner on the beach. At the same time, 
this is the jumping-off point for a great beach 
walk up to Avaavaroa beach area at Aramoana 
OTB (81). Here you come across a handful of 
secluded beachs and boutique resorts. 

While the thrilling Avaavaroa passage 
(67) invites you for a fantastic snorkeling 
experience and the adventure of hiking on the 
reef (76).

On the main road behind the beach strip, you 
pass Wigmore’s Superstore and Gas station 
(39), open 24/7. This is the shop to go to for 

fresh local fruits, fish and organic and healthy 
products. Next door, Jared at Go Cook Islands 
(30) offers excellent car rental service.

Around the corner of Avaavaroa passage, 
Turoa beach (72) is located. This is one of the 
preferred kitesurfing spots on Raro because 
of the frequent south-southeastern winds. 
Surfing is possible to the west and over the 
Avaavaroa passage and towards Tikioki beach 
in the east.

Another Must-do: Snorkeling at Tikoki Beach 
– also known as bus stop Fruits of Rarotonga 
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(82), is superb. Coral banks (63) meander from 
close to the beach up to the reef. Schools of fish 
and heaps of Bluefin trevallies pave your way.

A stop at Charlie’s Café (12) is a good idea, 
too. Next to Tikioki beach, it offers drinks and 
snacks for a break and snorkeling gear for hire.
Away from the beach and into lush nature, the 

Maire Nui Gardens (94) are worth visiting. A 
lovingly designed landscape and yummy food 
in the café await you. 

T’s Tattoos (101), known beyond the borders 
of Rarotonga, and Shade Hut Tattoo – by 
Jason Teitinga (102) - are situated on the south 
coast, too.
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Eastern Rarotonga – Muri 
to Tupapa

The most famous region of Rarotonga is the 
village of Muri and its stunning beach area. It 
is also the island’s most touristy area.

No wonder that you do not have a problem 
finding places to stay, eat and play. If you are 
looking to eat with ambiance and tradition, try 
iconic LBV – the Le Bon Vivant Café (13). It’s 
located in a colonial-style building, overlooking 
Muri main road, with excellent coffee and tasty 
local food.

The play area connects 
the south coast 
with the east side of 
Rarotonga. It starts 
with Motu Taakoka 
(64) and ends at Avana 
passage (68) - two 
splendid snorkeling 
spots. Between 
Motus Taakoka 
and Koromiri 
(71), kitesurfing is 
the number one 
sport. You can take 
lessons or hire the 
gear at KiteSUP 
Watersports Cook 
Islands (69) or Ariki 
Adventures (70). Both 
operators also offer 
memorable snorkeling 
and SUP trips.

Captain Tama’s Lagoon Cruises (61) or Koka 
Lagoon Cruises (62) take you onboard for a 
lagoon tour with local food and music.
You can get a profound insight into Maori 
culture at the Te Vara Nui (96) cultural site 
and evening show. 

A bit about the infrastructure in Muri:
Pacific Resort Village is a row of little shops 
opposite The Pacific Resort. It hosts a 
Vodafone subsidiary (43b) and Dr. Tereapii 
Uka doctor’s office (20).

A pharmacy outlet, Cook Island Pharmacy 
(23), is next door to KiteSUP.  Two rental car 
businesses are located right on the main street: 
Island Car & Bike Hire (31b) and Pacific 

Cars (32). At the exit of Muri, 
you’ll also find the island’s 
third dive operator, the Pacific 
Divers (78). 

To complete the island tour 
towards Tupapa in the north, 
you can use the main road Ara 
Tapu via the Matavera district.
On your way, you pass Sweet 
As Car Rental, Matavera (33), 
and the third 24/7 shop, Super 
Brown Gas Station & Store in 
Tupapa (38). Close to Avarua, 
the Tupapa Clinic, with 
emergency, outpatient and 
dental services (18), is located.

Or you can drive up north 
via the backroad Ara Metua, 
starting north of Muri 
(89).  Enjoy a peaceful green 
landscape local living area 

off the beaten track. Leave the 
backroad only at Victoria Road Junction (90). 

Discover some hidden places of Avarua. The 
district around the National Auditorium (91), 
National Museum (92), and University of 
South Pacific (93).
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Other Resources
Watch our YouTube Video on 
Rarotonga for a picturesque 
overview of Rarotonga.

Download our Rarotonga 
infographic for a quick, on the 

fly, reference.
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